
A FORCEFUL AGENT 

Advertising acts on bus- 
iness like steam to a lo- 
comotive — it is the great 
propelling force, au\d origin- 
ality is the life of advertising 

MEM. TO MERCHANTS 

No matter what you pay 
for your advertising, if it 
brings the desired results— 
it’s cheap. Consistent ad- 
vertising will bring results 
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Card of Thanks 
To t'-vi or of The News. 

Dear Sir,—T take thie opportunity of 
thanking my man\- valued friends in 
l/ochiel and vicinity for their many 
acts of kindness and sympathy extend- 
ed myself and fair/ilv during the illness 
end at the time of the death of my 
beloved wife. 

Assuring them of my grateful appre 
cietion, I am, 

Yours tmly, 

l.ochiel, Feb. 4, 1914. 
R. Hammill. 

In Memoriam 
Tn loving memory of John McRae 

who departed this life Feb. 4th, 1913 ; 
In loving memory of Mrs. John Mc- 

Rae, who departed this life Jan. 27ih, 
Î913 : 

Together io their Father's house, 
'With joyful hearts they go. 
And dwell foi*ever with the Ford. 
Beyond the reach of woe. 
A few short years of evil past, 
We reach the happy shore, . 
Where death divided friends at last, 
Shall need to part no more. 

—The Familv. 

In Memoriam 
Tn loving memorj* of our dear chil- 

dren, Flora and Dougte Grant, who 
died January 27th and February 6th, 
1913 : 

Their voices are now silent, 
llie earth is now cold, 
Where their smiles and their welcome 
Oft met us of old. 
We miss them, we mourn them, in sil- 

ence unseen, 
And dwell on the memory on joys that 

have been 
The cup is bitter, the sting severe. 
To part with them we loved so dear. 
The trial was hard we’ll not complain 

ho^ie in Christ to meet again. 
—Family. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear mo- 

ther, Mrs. Neil B. MacLeod, who de- 
parted this life on January, 28, 1911 : 
E>o not as); us if we miss her, 

For thorp's such a vacant place ; 
Oft we think we hear her footsteps, 
Always fw-e her smiling face. 

—^Family. 

For Sale 
A Two Storey House and Lot also 

a om haU storey frame house and 
lot, mtuata in the Village of Haxviile. 
Will bo sold .separ^f ely or in bulk. 
Frioea Beaaouable. h'or further parti- 
eniars apply to, 

WM. nOCSETT, 
720 Mount Royal Ave., 

Montreal, Que., 
S4. 

Auction Sale 
0» Tuesday, February 10th, 1914, 

ai Lot 27-8th Laixiaster, (Glen Nor- 
man), farm stock and Implements. 
Ranald D. McDonald, Trop., D.D. Mc- 
Cuaig, Auctioneer. 

INSDRflNeE 
We are ageiit-s for some of the 

strongest .British and Canadian Com- 
panies in the insurance field. Com- 
panies wliose reputatum for honesty 
and fair dealing is of world wide fame. 

LIFE 
Mutual Life Assurance Company 

of Canada 
Accident, Sickness, Guarantee 

Norwich Union Insurance 
Guardian Accident & Guarantee Co. 

FIRE 
Liverpool, London & Globe Co., Ltd. 

Guardian Assurance Co. 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society 

Northern Assurance Co. 
Royal Exchange Assurance 

York6bii*e Insurance Go., Limited 
CommerciaKUnion 

London Mutual Vork Mutual 
Merchants 

Kontreal-Canada Fire Insurance Co. 
Anglo-American Fire Insurance Co. 

ANIMAL 
Yorkshire Animal Insurance Co. 

We therefore solicit your patronage 
in any of the branches of Insurance 
above mentioned with the assurance 
that we will be prepared at all times 
to give any business we may be 
favored with, prompt and personal 
attentiou. 

The Angus McDonald 
Coal Company 

Morris Brothers, Props. 

On Topics Vital to 
United States and Canada 

It has been the privilege of the Can- 
adian Club of Ottawa, to from time 
to time, entertain distinguished gentle- 
men, while visiting the Capital, to 
mutual benefit. On Friday last their 
guest of honor at a luncheon, served 
in the Chateau LauiÇer was Mr. Taft, 
the ex-President of the United States, 
and besides some three hundred mem- 
bers present to hear this prominent 
statesman, wore His Royal Highness, 
the Governor-General of Canada, the 
Premier of the Dominion, Rt. Hon. R. 
L. Borden, and the leader of the Op- 
position, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Believ- 
ing the exhaustive and capable speech 
driivered by Mr. Taft on that occasion 
would prove interesting reading, we 
append same : 

EX-PRESIDENT'S SPEhXH. 

Mr. Taft's speech was as follows :— 
I am very grateful for your cordial 
and hospitable reception. I have very 
much enjoyed meeting your members. 
It has been a great pleasure to come 
to Ottawa, thié city whose site was 
fixed by Her Graciouq, Majesty Queen 
Victoria, midway between your two 
great provinces of Quebec and Ontario. 
Her decision typifies the wisdom of the 
Mother Country in providing exact 
equality of treatment for all her sub- 
jects, no matter what their origin. No 
American who was living during the 
Civil War, or who has studied its his- 
tory since, can but feel profoundly 
grateful to, the memory of that good 
Queen for her interposition in our 
country's darkest days to prevent a 
breach between England and the 
United States. Her influence at that 
juncture was of critical importance, 
and what might have occurred, had 
she not taken a personal part, I for- 
bear to contemplate. It gives me 
peculiar personal gratification that in 
my visit to Canada I should enjoy the 
gracious hospitality of a son of that 
Queen, who as Governor-General pre- 
siding, 'w*ith such dignity and helpful- 
ness over th(‘ destinies of a Dominion 
with whoso welfare and growth the 
reign of his royal mother is .so closely 
associated ; and it must be gratifying 
to His Royal Highness lAmself, a dis- 
tinguished military commander, to ad- 
minister the affairs of a country in 
which his gallant and soldierly grand- 
father held chief military command, 
when. life in Canada entailed hard- 
ships that these surroundings do not 
suggest. 

It has been full of pleasure to come 
to the Dominion and to visit Toronto 
and Ottawa. Canada is not a strange 
country to me. Twelve of my. sum- 
mers, since 1892, 1 have spent at beau- 
tiful Murray Bay, where the Lauren- 
tian Mountains kiss the great river 
and the summer air is like cham- 
pagne. 

No OHO who had had the respon- 
sibility of government, and who had 
really been interested in , the * subject 
matter of his work, comes into an- 
other country withrmt instiluting com 
parison, and looking for parallels and' 
contracts. Your conditions are in 
many respects ointe 'difierent from 
purs. Your yiroTileins in the past have 
been less like ours than they are Tikcb- 
to be in the fut nr.'. And yef e\-en in 
the past wo have had many thing.s in 
common. We nr** the older 'eounti’v, 
in the sense of an earlier development 
and expansion. Yon have h.ad Pefore 
you tliG advantage of our e\f)‘'rience 
in meeting many of the strains to 
which our politic.'’! and social struc- 
ture have been subjoefed., 

IVe ^1 .tf ’’■ .•■.fioyj (îxirîng and 
after the revolution, the eiïectivenesR 
of whieh WrtS largely destroyed by the 
jealousy of it< members; and it was 
only Tiy .almost superinimnn efTr'Vt and 
by a condi'ion of chaos in puVJic af- 
fairs, that the m'UTibers of the Con- 
federation fu-e finab' I'd unity 
under our mvs'uit F'^deral Constitu- 
tion. The glfiry of that struggle in 
'vh’ch Washington and Alexander 
Uamilton and James Madison bore the 
brunt of the fi'/ht. is, T hope, not going 
to bo dimmed by efforts that are now 
making in some f|uarters to diminish 
the' authority of our great National 
Charter of J.iberty and Union. 

You were all divided, and first in 
1840 you agreed to the union of Up- 
per and Lower Canada, Canada East 
and West. You had a difficulty that 
was not with us. We were generally 
a homogeneous people, speaking the 
same language, and with no religious 
differences plainly marked. You had 
two peoples with different religions 
to unite. There is not any mgher 
statesmanship than that of the Col- 
onial administration of Great Britain 
since the beginning of Victoria's 
reign. They have made their relation 
to the colonies useful to the colonies; 
they have treated them as real chil- 
dren in a family and when they have 
acquired their majority, they have 
given them complete freedom, and in- 
stead of thus losing their attach- 
ment they have strengthened the 
familj^ bond as loving fathers and 
mothers do, not by restraint but by 
affectionate assistance and co-opera- 
tion. 

The history of the Quebec Confer- 
ence and the agreements that were 
embodied in the British North Am- 
erica act has some resemblances to 
our Constitutional Convention. Those 
who participated in that conference 
were full of a patriotic determina- 
tion to suppress jealousy and parties 
and political considerations in the 
reaching of the gre^t goal of real 
union under a Dominion Government. 
The lesson of our Civil War was not 
lost on th^m and the necessitv for 

strengtlicniug the union impressed 
them so deeply that they made a 
radical departure from the principle 
f)f Mir constitution in whicTi the 
powers not conferred upon the general 
government are reS(‘rved to the Slates 
or the ]>eople. I'hoy reserved the 
powers not confeired upon the pro- 
vinces to the îDotninion, and in this 
way they honed to make probable 
such an awful struggle as we had. 
'I'he three great figures in that Con- 
ference, Sir John A. McDonald, Sir 
George Etienne Cartier and George 
Brown, showed themselves state, 
builders of whom any country might 
be proud. As in our Constitutional 
Convention, so in the Quebec Con- 
ference, the doors were closed and 
behimi them discussion was limited 
to pointed debate on the issues in 
hand and nobody talked for bun- 
combe. Prom 1867 you have gone on 
under this government, expanding 
toward the west and north, bringing 
in your new provinces until you have 
a settled country that really stretches 
from Labrador to Vancouver. It is not 
all filled up, but it is rapidly filling. 
You have eight millions of people 
and in a short time that number will 
be doubled. You have marvelous re- 
sources, a great agricultural territory, 

I growing manufactures, a wonderful 
! inland navigation and my imagination 
I fails to Timit your material expansion. 
. Your elosf’ncss to Great Britain as 
j the eldest daughter still in the fam- 
I ily has riven you certain traditions 

that in these days of radical innova- 
tion may stand yon in good stead. 
You have appointed a life judiciary, 
and up to this time you have had no 
assault upon your courts and no dis- 
position to curtail their power. In- 
deed, with all the radical tendencies 
that have Tieen shown in English 
politics, it seems to me that there 
the iudieiary ret.'^îns more full than 
any other institution its pristine 
strength in the public confidence. 
Y<»u htwvw had corruption in Canada 
—how much T do not know. We have 
had it in the United States. You 
have had corporations in Canada. You 
have- had them intervene in your 
Politics—how much I do not know. 
As long as your country in the west 
is unsettled, as long as your lands 
are not all taken up, as long as you 
have pioneers who are looking for 
capital to develop your western 
country • and your northern country, 
your people may not be aroused to 
the danger of a possible plutocracy 

You who are watching our • course 
and who must be advised of the 
currents that run in our communities 
may well profit by the mistakes we 
have made and avoid the difficulties 
which we have met and overcome, 
and which we are meeting and hope 
to overcome. None of us have lost 
our confidence in popular government 
among a people with such a high de- 
gree of intelligence and with tradi- 
tions which nr(‘ the common heritage 
of both our countries, -'rhe institu- 
tions of civil liberty, embodied in 
the Magna Phi'rta, the Bill of Rights 
and the Betition of Right, are bred 
in our lione. 'i’he charter protection 
of the minority and the individual 
against the tvranny of the majority 
may si^ein to l;e weakimed from time 
to tinm, ])ut the I’r.actieal results of 
such depnrluTv,* in the iniurv to the 
in;!î\ idual ;>nd the* min'U'ity will star- 
tle th ' 'vhrle per'ple ^nto a'eonscions- 
ness of tlm error they have made, 
and tlie ivRiPts of wTiieh is the fas- 
eination of romedies they failvd 
to .'••niicipatt'. 

We are living in a trahsition per- 
iod wh^'n mi’l"Tin*ium is before the 

I eyes of many and whçn society is 
j being reoon,«trnefed in tb.ur inmgina- 
jtions on the basis c>f a perfect, 
abruistie, self-sacrificing man from 
•whose soul is ban’slied all S'Jfishness 
and all of those motives that have 

I been wont to move human nature. 
Our concern should not be with ref- 

I ercnce to ilie ultimate failure of such 
[ dreams, hut our energy should be 
directed to mnldng cl'car their in- 
efficiency as early as possible, in 
order that Gv' c<'sl f>f the experiment 
may be as little as possible. 

The vear 1914 is a year that Canada 
and the United States may veil 
cherish. It closes a Tiundre<l years 
during which along the boundary of 
1,000 nfiles we have no fortifications^ 
no cannon, no troops. Tt cannot be 
said in that time our relations have 
not been strained and that circum- 
stances have not arisen between us 
which between different peoples might 
not have destroyed this record of a 
century's peace. 'The Oregon boun- 
dary, the troubles during the Civil 
War, the Fenian Raid, the Venezue- 
lan boundary cas'^', all gave jingoes 
opportunity to try their lungs and 
gave concern to those who loved 
peace and amity between the countries 
But I do not think it is too much to 
say that one hundred years has 
created a binding custom between us. 
Tt has made reJatioas such that the 
solution .of any diiriculty, except, by 
negotiation and arbitration sliocks 
the great body of people in both 
countries, and this includes the people 
of the: mother country as well. We 
have had man\-, many successful 
negotiations and arliitrations in that 
centurv, and doubtle.ss we shall have 
a good many more. It is a bit try- 
ing, I agree, to lose in an interna- 
tional arbitration. You had to do H 
at Geneva, a^id paid your 81.'5,000,000 
in a fair and sportsmanlike way. We 
had to do it in the fisheries arbitra- 
tion, and we paid our $.*>,000,000 \rith 

; a grimace, but wc paid it. You were 
not enlir. ly he.ppy over tjie setilemCnt 

I of the Alaskan litiumlary by arhilra- 
; tion and some of your exuTierant fel- 
1 low Canadians impmv. d I Tv common 
! law privilege of a suitor after lie is 
[ beaten, to go down to the corner 
I grocery and dam the court ; and we 
I had the same privilege in the seal lir- 
1 bitration and exercised it in the same 
! good old Auglo-Saxon way. 'I'hen 

we had a second fisheries arlritra- 
tion with Newfoundland and that re- 
sulted in th(* dog fall as we used 
to call it in wrestling and each side 
claimed a victory. In all these 
cases the i.=;sue has been settled and 
we have abided by the judgment. I’he 
further wo get away from our defeats 
the more contented we are that the 
arbitration made an end to them. Tt 
is the growth of a spirit of certainty 
that no trouble can come between 
us that we should refoice in. 

T had the pleasure, as president, of 
proclaiming a treaty in which we es- 
tablished a trffiunal of arbitration to 
consider the claims and complaint of 
each country against the othei> and 
of the citizens of each country against 
the other with reference to the im- 
portant T)oiindary waters that are 
growing more and more valuable to 
the people of each count rv, and whose 
control and regulation are becoming 
more and more ueciissnry to our com- 
mon welfare. This tribunal is sit- 
ting to hear controversies from time 
to time, like a permanent court. They 
have also larger powers to consider 
any cause of difference arising be- 
tween the two countries that the I’re- 
sWent and the Senate OTV the one 
[land and the Governor-iii-Counçil on 
the other shall submit to them. .An- 
other instance of the \yi.'<e attitude of 
the Mother Country toward Canada 
is in yielding 'to the Dominion prac- 
tically complete power to deal with 
her relations to the United States. 

And then there is the question of 
the tolls at Banama. Me are divid- 
ed among oursrlves as to the right 
and wisdom of exempting our coast- 
wise vessels.^ Mr. Knox and I think 
that under the treaty, when its his- 
tory is taken into consideration and 
the circiimstancT'S, we have the right. 
Mr. Choate and Mr. Root differ with 
US. ('ongress in ray time thought 
we had the righi. Now we shall 
doubtless have to arbitrate the mat- 
ter unless Congress reverses itself 
'I’hore are sorae hot heads that talk 
in absurd tones about the right of 
the United States to manage her own 
canal and her own property as she 
will, no matter what she has agreed 
to do. But that is all froth. The 
idea of Congrec.s in passing the bill 
and my idea in signing it was that 
we were thus giving a subsidy to our 
coastwise ships between New York 
and San Francisco and Boston and 
Seattle as we dRd in early days to 
our tanscontinental railroads, and as 
you have done to your transcontinen- 
f.'il railroads. Now that we have 
the transcontinental railroads, we 
wish if wo can to moderbte their tar- 
iffs by a genuine competition through 
coastwise and canal traffic. TTie tolls 
have been fixed on the canal for all 
the world, on the assumption that 
the coastwise traffic is to pay tolls. 
Our giving it ’ immunity from tolls 
does not in our judgment effect the 
traffic of the other countries in any 
other way than it would affect it if 
wo had voted a subsidy equal to the 
tolls remitted to our ships. No coun- 
try is effected by our coastwise traf- 
fic except C’anada, and if Canada is 
alFected in that way, she, *,oo can 
Fuiiridize her trade from Quebec lo 
Vancouver. However, tliis may be. 
Î* it turns out upo narbiLration, (ither 
that we have no ri^ht to e.ih'iidi.-.e 
om- own vossolff at all, or that if we 
do so, we must <lo it ilirectly. and not 
‘indirf’Cily, thi n wc shall aHde by the 
decision. T do not know bow the 
present administration views this 
controversy. J do not know what 

, f'ongress will do with the bill *o re- 
' peal the provi,5Îon. If it is ep.:'ih»d. 
j then the settlement of the question 
is po.stponcd and it may never, arise 

! again. If it does, and whenever it 
' does, no sane American and no sane 
Canadian will become excited about 
it, except as intending litigants be- 
come excited about a law suit that is- 
to bo settled by Bi just decision of a 
just tribunal. 

And so. Your Royal Highness, and 
so, Mr. Chairman, and so, my mends 
of the Canadian Club, I have reached 
a conclusion to my desultory remarks. 

I 1 shall not have failed, however, in 
' the ])urposes of my address if I have 

conveyed to you my confidence, ba*ed 
on a fairly intimate knowledge of 
both countries, that the century of 
peace, just now concluded, is the be- 
ginning of a number of centuries of 
peace between two peoples whose his* 
tory and traditions and origin are so 
similar that a common purpose to 
live as close neighbors in perfect 
amity, with certain self-restraints, is 
certain to secure that beneficent re- 
sult- It has been delightful to le to 

) meet here the Premier, the iVight 
Honorable Mr. Borden, and the late 
premier, Sir Wilfrid T.aurier. TTie fer- 
mer it was given to me to know and 
to have the privilege of playing golf 
with at a beautiful health resort in 
our country at Hot Springs, Virginia. 
When I went around the links with 
the right honorable gentleman, and 
with Mr. Perley, although Mr. Borden 
was then the leader of the Opposi- 
tion and Mr. Perley his chief lieu- 
tenant, I little thought that the com- 
ing administration which was before 
me would bring me into, shall I say, 
opposition, or juxtaposition? Sir Wil- 
frid I have never had the pleasure 
of meeting face t<> face until last 
night, but we have had some bonds 
of sympathy, I am greatly honored 
in meeting here those distinguished 

' statesmen. The eloquent jicriods in 
: which they pleaded their rcspoctiv'c 
• causes licfore the electors of the 
Dominion, and in which I had the 
honor to figiT" as a humble subject 

■ of discussion, hmo been written down 
in the liistory of the Dominion. But 
strong as the language may have 

^ been, earnest at the spirit of the 
I contest was, no wound remains and 
; no scar to mar the driighiful pleasure 
' of this present occasion, or the friond- 
! ship which I am proud to claim with 
the honored leader.s of your two groat 
parties. 

The cordial reception which you 
have given me in (’nnada, the graci- 
ous and kindly hospitality that I have 
received from l'heir Royal High- 
nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con- 
naught, make me feel that you have 
not fully realized that I have lost all 
representative capacity and that you 
have forgotten that I can only act 
and speak for the American people as 
one of the ninety millions, and a 
Tujmble one at that, Indpcd, I might 
even, in view of the result of the late 
election, add a to the word “hum- 
ble,’' and correctly describe my situa- 
tion. I have had occasion to say once 
or twice in explanation of my posi- 
tion as a college professor that I had 
such bad luck with the ruling genera- 
tion that I am now attempting to 
influence the next generation. But, 
however that may be, such pleasure 
as I have had on being the recipient 
of tliis cordial ex'pression of your 
g^ood will towards the people of the 
.States, because I was once their chief 
magistrate, I am sure no one of my 
fellow-countrymen will grudge me, as 
a delightful aftermath of that high 
honor and great responsibilit\-. And 1 
close . these remark.? with the senti- 

1 ment to the Dominion of Canada : 
'*May the happines.s and contentment 
of her peoples and their loyalty to 
her Mother C-ounfry and the great 
I'Tmpire, of whieh she is an import- 
ant part, keep pace in every way 
with the wonderful material expan- 
sion that awaits her." 

GOV.-r,ENERAL'S EULOGY. 

M'hen Mr. Taft had concluded his 
' speech, Mr. Gerald, president of the 
club, said he would ask IT.R.H. the 
Governor-General Rt.-TIon. R. L. Bor- 
den and Sir Wilfrid T.aurier to ex- 
press the thank.s of tlie club for the 
address. 

Hearty cheers greeted the Duke of 
Connaught when he arose. He could 
assure Mr. I'afl. in the name of Can- 

I ada, he said, that every word he had 
spoken would be received with great 
interest, sympathy- and affection. He 
had given a most interesting, amusing 
and graphic speech, and in it there 
was not a woiôi that could gîve of- 
fence to anyone either in Canada or 
the United States. Mr. Taft was re- 
cognized, said H.R.H., as one who had 
held very high office and he was 
known for his integrity and common- 
sense and as one who during the time 
he held high and important office did 
all he could lo promote a feeling of 
friendship between Canada and the 
ITnited States. He considered himself 
fortunate in having been present to 
hear the , speech of Mr. Taft and he 
would not soon forget the splendid 

' words full of commonsense and loy- 
alty to Canada and the United States 
Tie. wa.s pi asi'd still more to have 
ijeen Mr. Taft's host in his all too 

! short stay in the Capital of Canada. 

MR. BORDEN SI’EAKS. 

’f.'lT cl Premier Borden ri’f' iT il to !^Tr. 
Taft’s di-1 inguished cer':-r ns jurist, 
diplomat, s’.at-.sinan e.nd cM f inaji-- 
trate of tlie Unlt<-d St.-iics, “to •••.hich 
we are united by so many ties and 
associations.” N<.t only the Cana- 
dian CUnb, but Canada was honored 
by his })rasenc(‘. Referring to his 
own ac amlntance with the ox-Presi- 
dent, Borden -saitl he met Mr. 
9'aft at IToi Springs, \ a., when the 
latter was in the throes of Cabinet- 
making. He had noticed that the 
phenom’-'na in connection with this in 
the UnitiKl .States did not differ es- 
sentially from the same operation in 
Canada. He could state positively 
that Mr. Taft was not suffering from 
solitude or loneliness. 

Mr. Borden said that the only dis- 
pute he had ever had with Mr. Taft 
that was of international importance 
was the question of which could play 
the better game of golf. On the oc- 
casion when they had tried tt his 
friend Perley had gone back on hHm, 
the only occasion when Mr. Perley 
ever had done so. But he would an- 
nounce now that he was going to 
make a special journey to Murray 
Bay next summer to have another 
contest vAtb Mr. Taft. 

Referring to the general remarks of 
the ox-President, Mr. Borden remark- 
ed that Canada and the United States 
had cultivated the habit of peace and 
arbitration and that to no statesmen 
of either country was more credit due 
than to Mr. Taft in respiect to the 
general attitude of the United States 
towards all nations of the world. 

Mr. Borden made particular refer- 
ence to the fisheries treaty, with 
which he coupled the names of Mr. 
Taft and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. In 
conclusion Mr. Borden said that in 
years to come, when the record of the 
Ü.S. would appeal to history, his own 
country together with Canada, and 
the whole world would honor Mr. 
Taft's name for all that he had done 
for peace and arbitration. 

WHERE I.AURIER DIFFERED. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was given a 
hearty greetinui. The ex-Premier jok- 
ingly remarked that while Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Taft had played golf togeth- 
er, he and the guest of the day had 
flayed another game in which they 
were not altogether succossfqj, There 

ElengBPpy Tele- 
plione Co. Meet 

The seventh annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Glmgarry Tele- 
phone Co-opi'rativo Association, Ltd., 
was held in the Township Hall, Loch- 
iel, on Wi'di’.esday, 4lh inst., the pre- 
sident, Mr. Pi’ter Chishohn, presiding. 
T’he attendance was very gratifying 
and the proceedings were closely fol- 
lowed. From time to time pertinent 
questions were asked and answered. 

Among those present were : Messrs. 
A. M, i^IcGillivray, D. R. McCuaig, J. 
W. McLeod, N. .!. Mcl.eod, Dougal A. 
McMillan, D. H. McGillivrny, N. Mor- 
rison, C. Dadey, Murd. McLeod, Doug- 
al McKinnon, Kirk Hill; R. McKenzie, 
Jos. Blais, Glen Sandlield ; A. A. Me- 

\ Millan, McCormick ; W. S. Jamieson, 
■ J. A- Jamieson, Brodic ; Jim McDon- 

ald, Wm. McKinnon, Fassifern ; J. A. 
McCrimmon, McCrimmon; M. J. Morris 
John McLennan, Ed. J. McDonald, A. 
.1. A. McDonald, Alexandria; Cnpt. J 
A. Gillies, Glen Norman; J. M. Camp- 
bell, 0. Chisholm, N. McKenzie, Yank- 
leek Hill ; D. K. McLeod, Murd. Stew- 
art, D. MeSweyn, Dunvegan; John Mc- 
Cuaig, J. R. McTieod, Dalkeith ; T. 
Wylie, Glen Robertson ; P. Chisholm, 
V. G. Chisholm, .T. A. McDonell, J. A. 
McGillis. A. J. Chisholm, .1. Alex. Mc- 
Gillis, .r. .1. McGillis, 1). T). McMillan, 
A. I). McMillan, A. M. McMillan, D. 
J. McMillan, W." Bîssonnette, P. Bru- 
net and 1). T;efebvrc of l>ochiel. 

The minutes of the last annual meet- 
ing being read and adopted, Mr. John 
McCuaig presented the auditors' re- 
port. The two principle items in the 
receipts which aggregated S2798.26, 
wore rent of phones 8211fi.5.â ; phone 

I tolls 8l28.Gfi. .Aftr-r paying the secre- 
• tary-treasurer’s salary, operating and 
repair man, 81010. Union Bank of Can- 
ada discount with interest amounting 
to 81032.62, batteries, Bell Telephone 
tolls, etc., etc., there is a cash bal- 
ance shown of 819.80. 1'hc net gains 
for the year was 81297.95, a shade 
over ten per cent, on capital, but like 
last year, the amount was placed 
against building fund, instead of de- 
claring a dividend, in the opinion of a 
number a wise precaution. The re- 
sources, which include 87 miles of pole 
line, 200 miles of wire, 200 phones, 
office building, switch board and con- 
nections, etc., amount to 814, 
The capital stock of the company is 
^12.1.72, and the resources over liabil- 
ities aro 82119.50. 

The auditors' report was adopted 
upon motion of C'nptain J. A. Gillies, 
seconded by. Mr. -Tames R. McDonald. 

'f'he trustees present in turn deliver- 
ed short addresses dwelling upon the 
stability and good standing of the 
Company, and members wore given to 
understand that as if had been defin- 
itely decided not to continue this year 
the development of new lines, theCom- 
pany wcuild again be placed on a div- 
idend basis. 

At the open mceling which followed 
the old board of trus-tees in the per- 
sons of Messrs. I’eter Chisholm, N. D. 
McT.eod and Donald McCaskill were 
re-elecied as were ^he auditor.? Messrs. 
•Tohn McCuaig and M. J. Morris.Some 
discussion transpired as to phonerents 
but it was fin.aliy decide!, for the cur- 
rent year at. an\- rate, they would re- 
main the same, that is 8!2 per annum. 

While it was definitelv decided that 
1 no new lines be built, it was the gen- 
I i’ral opinion ^h'lt strong efforts be put 
i forth to see that as many phones as 
I possible be plc.eed on the present sys- 
tem. 

At a subse'iU'^’nt meeting of the trus- 
tee.?, Mr. i’eter Chisholm was again 
selected president, and it was decided 
to convene on Sa-tin-day next. 

had'Vicen some pr^ople in Canada who 
brlievex! that Mr. Taft was anxious 
to annex Canada. He thought his 
right hon. friend (Mr. Borden) had 
believed that. For himself, he had 
had no such fears, and, after seeing 
Mr. T'aft face to face, he did not 
think his hearers would believe it 
either. Mr. Taft had spoken of ap- 
pealing to history. Fôï himself he 
would prefer to appeal to the voters. 
He felt too young to quit the fight or 
get out of the race. 

As for Mr. Taft, there had been no 
moment when Canadian resfiect for 
him bad diminished. There was uni- 
versal respect for his name and be- 
tween his country and this country 
there were relatibns of the most cor- 
dial character. 

\ 

FOR CIGARETTE SMOKERS. 
Director Porter is guilty of but little 

exaggeration when he declares that 
**every criminal and every degenerate 
is a cigarette fiend." The statistics 
support him, for 75 per cent, of aU the 
boys sent to the House of Correction 
in 1911 and 1912 were addicted to the 
cigarette habit, and records kept by 
Judge Carey of New York, show that 
95 per cent, of the boys who came be- 
fore him for trial were victims of the 
insidious practice of smoking tobacco 
wrapped in paper.—Philadelphia Public 
Ledger. 
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iates Announced 
For Parcel Post 

According to the Honorable 
L. P. Pelletier, Postmaster-Gen- 
eral, thv much-discus?ed parcel post 
system may be an accomplished faeji 
by February 10. Ho announced in 
the House last week that the work of 
preparation of rates, etc., had bWD 
completed. 'Hiese he subsequently 
tabled. 

The system has been simplified an 
much as possible. For each Pr^ 
vince there is to be a special rale 
card, on which the Postmasters can 
see at a glance what are the local 
rates and the charges for forwardSng 
parcels to other Provinces, etc. 

THE RATES FOR ONTARIO. 

The Ontario rates are as follows : 
To any post-office within 20 miles— 

One pound, five cents; two pounds, six 
cents ; three pounds, seven cents ; 
four pounds, eight cents, and two 
cents for each additional pound 
to the maximum of II pounds. 

To any postoffice beyond 20 milea, 
but within the Prorince—One poimdL 
10 cents; two pounds, 14 cents; tliraa 
pounds, 18 cents ; four pounds, 99 
cents ; five pounds, 26 cents ; 4a 
pounds, 30 cents ; seven pounds, 34 
cents; eight pounds, 3d cents ; oiaa 
pounds, 42 cents; 10 pounds, 46 oeota, 
and 11 pound.?, 50 cents. 

To any postoffice in Quebec or 
Manitoba—One pound, 10 cents ; two 
pounds, 16 cents ; three pounds, 2J 
cents ; four pounds, 28 cents ; live 
pounds, 34 cents; pounds, 40 cents; 
seven pounds, 46 cents; eight pomnds. 
52 cents ; nine pounds, 68 cents ; 10 
pounds, 64 cents ; 11 pounds, 70 centâ. 

To any ' postoffice in Saskatchewan 
or the Maritime Provinces — One 
pound, 12 cents ; two pounds, 90 
cents; three pounds, 28 cents; wad. 
eight cents extra per pound up ta 
the 11-pound limit. 

To any postoffice in Alberta — 0ns 
pound, 12 cents; two pounds, 24 oeoU; 
and 10 cents for each extra P<KIB^ 

To any postofi^ce in Britlra COÂA* 
bia — One pound, 12 cents ; two ’ 
pounds, 21 cents, and 12 cents lor 
each extra pound. 

During the organization period 
three months^ an additional fes oft 
five cents is to be charged on parodk 
mailed for local delivery by the 
riers. 

One of the important feat ores of 
the new legislation is the zone 
tem adopté, which provides for » 
special rate lower than the Ihroviw-' 
dal rate, when a parcel is sout to 
a point within a radius of 29 luilen 
from the office it is sent from, 'i'hm 
purpose of this is to afford some 
protection to the small merebani 
against his competitors in the citlM 
It also takes into account ihe 
haul” question. 

There will be seven major Fro- 
vincial zones, the Maritime Br>viac«s 

' comprising one. In sending a pjoesi 
across the continent there wiil be am 
additional charge for each dliriaw- 
al zone or Province through which .. 
it passes. 

Lancaster lawnsiiip 
Coancil liating 

The regular meeting of thv Uouncii 
wa.? held at the Council Cuambers, 
North Lancaster, on Tuesday, Fab. 
3rd, 

Donald J. McDonell was re-appoInt- 
éd assessor. Peter A. McDonald' and 
Dan (L Morrison, road commisffionert, 
and by-laws covering these appoini* 
men^s w- re passed. 

Th' V ' lufion passed at the Janu- 
ary meeting joining road divisions two 
and thi^ m the sixth oonoession was 
rescinded. 

The foDowing changes in the Uai oi Sathmastere were made : Donald J. 
.orrison in place of George Halpa; 

Ludger Guerrier in the place of A. Si. 
Germain ; John I>eger in the place wl 
David B. McDonald and John Staw- 
art in Sec. 2, Con. 6. 

The Local Option By-law was givsw 
the third and final reading and wMl 
come into effect on and after the first 
day of May next. 

Road Com. McDonald was 
ed to repair the bri(^ over iha River 
Beaudette at Bridge End. 

Accounts amountiiv to $119.28 were 
passed os follows : S. Savent» r^iind 
of dog-tax, $2; .fudge Liddell» expenses 
re revision of local option voters lists, 
$6 ; The News, advertisin|t local op- 
tion by-law, $19.20, treasmr's report 
$28.50, ballots $8.76 ; The Munlâpol 
World, ejection supplies, $13.98; Heai» 
Berrianlt, ditchin^on boondaiy roao. 
Lan. and Loch., $96.^ F. Lajolc, re- 
fund of dog tax, $1; Chatham Brida» 
Co. for 7ut. pipe, $&9fi'; t. A. Ise- 
Donald, 3 davs general work, $6; J. 
K. Goodie, winter wo^ on side HMML 
$9. 

No action was taken wuh rvti 
to the request of Mr. Cr< weon, I.P.S., 
tl^t school houses she;Üid not be used 
as polling booilgi 

Hie Council adjourned to meet on 
Marofa $£d, at one o'clock p.m. 

A* J> Macdonald, Clsrh. 
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Purity of Elections 
At tho Brandon convention there 

was considerable attention given to 
the question of purity of elections and 
the standard of morality in our polit- 
ical life. It was pointed out by sev- 
eral speakers that in the last analysis 
the men we elect to represent us are 
a pretty fair rc;prosnntation of tlie 
average intelligerice and morality of 
the electorate. One of the methods of 
corruption that is too gcnt'rally prac- 
ticed, it was pointed out, is the local 
demand that is made upon candidates 
at elect ion limes, and also upon mem- 
bers after they are elected. It has be- 
come the habit of many hockey clubs, 
fair Ijoards, baseball chibs, rifle asso- 
ciations and various other local insti- 
tutions to ask the local member for a 
contribution to their support. We re- 
gret to state, also, that very many 
churches have lieen guilty of the same 
thing. One instance has come to onr 
notice where, just prior to a general 
Dominion election, the minister of a 
congregation that was erecting a new 
church, wrote to both candidates, 
neither of whom lived 5n the parish, 
and asked their support. One candid- 
ate was weak enough to donate $60, 
the other one refused to be bled. This 
system can be characterized by no 
milder term than a species of black- 
mail or bribery, though undoubtedly 
it is not intend^ed as such !n the ma- 
jority of cases. The aim in all such 
.cases is to make the candidate **put 
up" for fear of losing votes. If a 
candidate is held up for these contri- 
butions, which must be paid out of 
his own pocket, he very naturally 
comes to the conclusion that the chief 
interest which such organizations have 
in him as their representative is not 
to secure better legislation, but merely 
to get as much money out of him as 
possible. If this idea is forced home 
to the candidate or member it is pret- 
ty difficult to blame him if he looks 
npon his own position as an oppor- 
tunity to get as much money for him- 
self as possible, by fair means or foul. 
It should be made a serious offence 
for any person or institution to re- 
quest a contribution from any polit- 
ical candidate or member of a legisla- 
ture. It is not of any great advant- 

to -condemn our politicians lor cor 
ruption and dishonesty if at. the same 
time the electors will continue to 
practice what th^ condemn In their 
representatives. Western Canada is 
progressive and democratic, and we 
believe that public opinion should set 
its face firmly against such practices 
.as we have mentioned above. 

While this subject is before us, we 
might mention that the chief oppos- 
ition la an increase in the payment 
of members of Parliament is not well 
founded. It is true that the public 
should have some voice in the salaries 
paid to members, but there is no 
doubt that 82,500 is not suflicient re- 
muneration for members of the House 
of Commons. At present the members 
.of the three Western Provincial Legis- 
latures get 81,500 per year and are 
only called upon to attend the ses- 
sion* for from five to six weeks. The 

«meoabers of the Ho\ise of Commons 
get 82,500 per year and are required 
to attend the House for about six 
montlus in the year. The members for 
Quebec and Ontario, or the majority 
of them, can go home for the week- 
end and keep in touch with their bus- 
iness. The members from the Marit- 
ime Provincee, however, and also the 
members from the Prairie Provinces 
and B. are not so fortunate. They 
must remain away from their business 
practically all the time the House is 
in ses.sion, and also remain away from 
their families or meet the extra ex- 
pense of maintaining one household in 
Ottawa and another at their own 
home. 

The payment of a member of Parlia- 
ment should be suflicient to make him 
mdependent of outside sources x>i re- 
venue, because if he is financed from 
the party campaign fund he naturally 
■mat stand in line when the party 
whip cracks. Would it not be better 
to pay our members a larger «alary 
so that they may be independent of 
corporation funds and not also be 
forced to spend whatever private 
means they have accumulated to meet 
their ordinary living expenses. If the 
salaries were sufficient we would not 
then be forced to select men of means 
to represent us at Ottawa, but could 
send men with the right viewpoint re- 
gardless of their personal wealth. At 
the present time each member of the 
House </f Commons receives a free an- 
nual pass over all railways in Can- 
ada, but when he wishes t?5 take his 
family to Ottawa with him that is re- 
garded as a luxury, and he is forced 
to pay their railway fare, or, as is too 
frequently the case, accept a pass from 
the railway company, liailway com- 
panies do not give passes unless they 
expect favors in. return. These are all 
matters of vital importance to the 
Grain Growers because they all affect 
the purity of our political life. We 
must realize there is such a thing as 
wise economy and also unwise econo- 
my.—Grain Growers* Guide. 

Breed for Ippetite 
An old darkey once said, "Wasn't 

DO need for Adam to name the hawg. 
Anyone'd *a' knowed what he wuz by 

a-lookin' at him eat !" And now 
the Oregon Experiment Station has 
found out by actual feeding tests that 
the hog which eats most greedily is 
the most profitable. Thirty pigs were 
divided into three lots, the heaviest 
eaters in one lot and the others grad- 
ed according to their capacity for con- 
suming feed. 

A hundred hogs Kke the heaviest eat- 
ers, at the rate of gain màde and pre- 
■ent prices, would make a profit of 
fW7.66, or almost exactly three dol- 
lars a head. 
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To Solve The Higli 
Cost of Living 

Dr. C. C. -lames, a member of the 
Dominion Commission on the High 
Cost of living, threw an interesting 
sidelight on the jiroblem of the high 
cost of living in the course of a 
thoughtful address to the Empire 
Club, Toronto. Incidentally he gave 
it as his opinion that every theo- 
logical college in Canada from east 
to eest ought to provide for special 
instruction in agricultural matters 
and rural sociology. Every minister 
of the Gospel ought to be eq\iipped 
in agricultural knowledge, declared 
Dr. .James. 

The speaker bewailed the fact that 
nearly every great national question 
that comes up for discussion in Can- 
ada receives too little attention from 
an agricultural standpoint. 

WHY GO AIÎROAi) FOU FOOD? 

**Morc thought should be devoted 
"when we have on our tables beef 
to that aspect," proceeded Dt. James 
from Australia, mutton and but- 
ter from Mew Zealand, eggs laid 
in Tennessee and Missouri last 
April and May, potatoes from 
Xew Brunswick and bread made 
from wheat grown in the west. Two- 
thirds of the commodities on Ontario 
tables comes from other parts. Why 
do we have to ransack the world to 
feed ourselves in Ontario ?" 

A LESSON FROM P. T^,. I, ? 

I’he speaker spoke at length upon 
Province was many times the size of 
and British ('olumbia. The latter 
Province was many times she size of 
the former. Prince Edward Island 
knew nothing of the hard times Can- 
ada was experimenting at the present 
time, but the stringency had been felt 
in British Columbia. The explana- 
tion was that Prince Edward Island 
had eighty-four f>er ednt. of her 
people on the farms, while only 
forty-eight per cent, of the people of 
British Columbia were on the land. 
^‘British Columbia has on her tables 
every day of the year New Zealand 
butter," continued Dr. James, **and 
the Minister of Agriculture in that 
Province told me that he had had no 
other kind on his lalile for two years. 
They have berries from Waslnngton 
and other commodities from dth<ir 
parts of the world. Tt was estimated 
recently that it took fifteen million 
dollars worth of food from outside 
to keep the tables of British ColumT)ia 
going, but an investigation which îs 
now going on- shows tliat three times 
that amount is nearer the mark. On 
the other hand, Prince Edward Island 
has been sending eggs to Montreal 
steadily for the last f(?w months. 
I’lflnce T'.dward Island has a surplus 
of farm products: British (^olumbia 
has a shortage. ' The explanation is 
that the percentage of lier people 
tilling the soil is nearlv twice as large 
as the percentage TVitlsh Colum- 
bia." 

Mr. Justice Craig presidc'd. 

Strict Milk laws 
Tn conformity with the Bi-'itish 

Columbia regulations. New West- 
minster has just passf'd a milk bylaw 
which it is ('XTXctcd will have a -'.'rv 
beneficial affect on the milk supply of 
this principal city of tlie FrnserValley 
Dairy and Milk iiispootoi's will have 
all dairy f.arms serving the city under 
supervision, visiting them freciuently 
They will grade tliem under a report 
card system whereby the ch’anliness fff 
cows, the cleanliness of tho stable, its 
location, ventilation and light, the eon 
dition of the stable yard, the cleanli- 
ness and hygienic condition of the milk 
house, the system of cleaning all 
utensils used, the cleanliness of em- 
ployees about the dairy and tho gen- 
eral condition of the farm, will te 
scored, 

Tho regulations of the bylaw, both 
with reference to producers and vend- 
ors of milk, are drastic. No V(*ndor will 
be given a license until his premises 
have been pronounced satisJaotory, 
and he has furnished a list of Tiis cus- 
tomers and of his sources of supplJ^ 
No dairyman will be allowed to ship 
milk to town who does not observe 
cleanliness in his establishment. The 
floor of his stable, for instance, jnust 
be of concrete and have a fall for 
drainage ; the walls, to a height of 
three feet, must be of concrete, tile or 
some other impervious matei'ial; the 
building must be well ventilated, with 
wire gauze covering all openings, and 
dust, dirt and flics must at all times 
be kept out. 

The dairy, which must not be in a 
basement and in which butter-making 
must not be carried on, must be situ- 
ated at least twenty-five feet from any 
cow stable, manuj-e pile or other con- 
taminating influence. The dairy must 
not be a part of or connected in any 
way with a dwelling house. ^ 

No hogs may be kept within one 
hundred feet of the milk house, and no 
poultry, rabbits or other domestic ani 
mais within fifty feet of it. 

The by-law specifically forbids any 
person afflicted with luliercolosis or 
other contagious disease to work in 
any way around the dairy, or to 
assist in delivering the m'ilk. 

Milk and cream must bo shipped to 
the city in sealed cans. 

This milk b.vlnw of New AVestminster 
it is declared, is the most progressive 
of anj' in the province, although prac- 
tically- a duplicate of regulations in 
force in certain Eastern cities. Before 
it was pa.ssed, it was submitted to the 
provincial government, by whom it was 
approved. ' -*i i< M IO the regula- 
tions set down in the bylaw It must bo 
remembered, are those of the provin- 
cial governuu-nt, among which is the 
compuTsor\- t‘-^ting of all î:r-j-ds for 

! tuberculous,- .1. T. B. 

THE LAND OF THE JUYBUK. 

QneeD.s1and Bush Has a V'ocabulary 
Which Is All its Ow.i. 

The Bush vocabulary of Queens- 
land Is as unintelligible to the strang- 
er as baseballese ‘o cricket and golf 
enthusiasts. The “sundowner,” says 
a writer in T. P.’s Weekly, is so call- 
ed because he so arranges his daily 
Itinerary that he reaches a “station” 
or homestead just about sundovm, so 
that he may be Invited to remain for 
the night in the men’s hut, that is, 
the quarters set apart for the em- 
ployes on the “run,” or pastoral 
holding. “Humping bluey” and 
“waltzing Matilda” are terms which 
signify carrying your swag and the 
inevitable billycan or quart-pot in 
which to boil water for tea. A 
"humpy” is a rudely-built hut with 
a framework of timber, and a cover- 
ing of bark or corrugated galvanized 
irr-', what the American calls a 
"shack.” The jungle is “scrub.” 

A stampede of cattle off camp at 
night is a “rush.” A “brumby” Is 
a wild horse. A "cocky” is a selec- 
tor or settler with a small holding, 
say, 100 or 200 acres of land. "In- 
side” means country approximate to 
the coast, more or less settled. “The 
Never-nev*er” Is the wide, unpopular 
tract of the Far West, out at the back 
o’ sunset. The crocodile Is erroneous- 
ly termed an alligator, and the lace 
monitor an Iguana corrupted into go- 
anna. A blazed track is one marked 
by the bark, or hark and sap, chip- 
ped off trees or saplings at intrvals 
of a few yards. “Squatter” Is the 
term used to signify the sheep or cat- 
tle pastoralist who owns a large area. 
"Stock routes” are the roads reserv- 
ed by the Crown for the drover who, 
when crossing a sheep or cattle sta- 
tion, Is allowed half a mile in width 
on which to graze his traveling sheep, 
cattle or horses. "Waler” is the term 
given to Australian horses exported 
to India or Manila. The “cowboy” of 
America and the stockman of Austra- 
lia are synonymous. 

A “hatter” Is a man who works 
alone and lives a solitary life. A 
"fossicker” is a digger who turns 
over ground that has been previously 
worked, in the hope of finding pre- 
cious metal that has been overlooked. 
An “outlaw” may mean a horse that 
is untamable, and .. sheep is a “Jum- 
buk.” New arrivals from overseas 
are "new chums” and one of these 
who works on a sheep or cattle sta- 
tion to gain experience, for which 
privilege he sometimes pays a prem- 
ium, is a "jackeroo.” We have the 
plain turkey and the scrub turkey, 
neither of which are turkeys. An 
illicit grog shop Is a "sly grog shan- 
ty.” The "bush” is countryOn which 
the natural vegetation vM Wnutni, 
and is synonymous with unpopulated 
country, irrespective of its vegetation. 
The “ringer” of a shearing shed is 
the man who has shorn the great- 
est number of sheep at that shed dur- 
ing the season. A “buckboard” is a 
four-wheeled vehicle without springs, 
and is adapted for rough country. 
There are a few terms in this voca- 
bulary that are known to Canadian 
readers, but the unknown ones are 
emphatically descriptive. 

Queen Wrote Auoiiymou.sly, 

The biography of the fourth Earl 
of Clarendon, a famous Cabinet Min- 
ister of Queen Victoria’s reign, which 
has just been published in London by 
Sir Herbert Maxwell, reveals' that 
Queen Victoria once wrote an anony- 
mous letter to The London Times. 
This was in April, 1864, after the 
Loudon tradesmen had been making 
one of their periodical attacks 
against the Queen's seclusion, which, 
they said, was ruining trade. 

The Queen had abandoned all court 
drawing rooms, as well as most of the 
small entertainments of tho society 
season, Her friends among the nobil- 
ity followed her example, and . the 
dressmakers, florists, caterers, and 
all shopkeepers in general suffered 
from lack of business. 

The letter of the Queen was writ- 
ten entirely by her own hand, and she 
gave It personally to her secretary, 
Gen. Grey, who took it to the office 
of The Times and put it into the 
hands of its editor, Mr. Delane. 

The letter was a strong defence by 
the Queen of her retirement, which 
she explained was enforced upon her 
by the cares of state as well as by 
her own mourning for the Prince 
Consort, and it stated that the Queen 
had not the slightest intention of re- 
suming her social duties or bringing 
back the old custom of the drawing- 
room receptions. 

The letter was signed “Anonyma,” 
and the idea prevails that the editor 
of The Times himself did not know 
that the Queen wrote -the letter, as 
no mention is made of it in his own 
biography. 

Irving’s IHse. 

CHAPLAIN OF THE WARDS. j 

The Hospital Parson and His Round 
of Labors. ’ 

Whenever I bear people grum- | 
bling about the de.sperate wicked- 
ness of human nature I wish that 
they could take my place and act as 
chaplain to a large hospital for just 
one week. They would know better 
by the end of that time, says a writ* 
er in a London paper. i 

It is possible that they might also 
be feeling in need of a rest. In such 
a position as mine, one is on duty 
practically all the time, and it is 
something of an event to get through 
a night undisturbed. 

Some people seem ,to think that • 
the chaplain’s duties begin and end 
with holding the services and attend- 
ing to tke dying. That is quite a i 
mistake. It is my business to be, as j 
far as I can, on friendly terms with j 
all the inmates of the hospital. | 

For one thing, we parsons are out * 
to be, as our Master said, “Fishers ^ 
of men,” That is our business—to ' 
catch men in our net, and bring 
them to the service of God. Few of 
H8 have better opportunities for do- 
ing this than we who work in the 
hospitals, and naturally we do our 
best. 

We don’t go round the rounds 
trying to cram down belief in the 
beef-tea and religion in the rice 
pudding, but we do try to make the 
men and women whom we come to 
know remember the old lessons 
which they learnt as little children. 

But if we try to teach, we also 
Icam. I have learnt more of the 
power of faith, of the wonder of 
hope, and of the beauty of charity 
In a year in this hospital than 1 
■hould have learnt in five years out- 
side of it. 

There was an old lady who was, 
I am proud to think, a great friend 
of mine. She came to the hospital, 
not to be cured, but to die. It was 
the end of a life of misery, brought. 
About by the ill-treatment of her 
husband. But every time I bad a 
chat with her It came round to him 
sooner or later, and she would tell 
ue what a fine man he was. and beg 
me to pray for him. 

And the patience of these suffer- 
ers! I knew a man—a man of good 
education, who had fallen low—who 
suffered almost incredible pain. But 
he was always smiling, and he had 
his own way of explaining his suf- 
fering. *‘It’s the Lord’s scrubbing 
brush,” he would say to me. "It is 
His way of cleaning my dirty soul, 
and I am glad to be made clean.” 

At times, needless to say, I get 
some queer jobs thrust upon me. 

Many of the people who come into 
• hospital object to the foo«, but 
ghitB, 8»o4 wUeh fig ptwakJt. asap 
A time I hATO been Implored to use 
my influence to get a patient a hearty 
meal of fish and chips! 

The grumblers—and you find 
grumblers in every hospital, just as 
surely as you find saints in every 
ward—seem fo regard the parson as 
the official receiver of complaints. If 
they have anything to say. they say 
It to me, and it requires quite a lot 
of tact to deal with them. 

But one does one’s best, and one 
Is learning all the time. The rough- 
est old bundle of grievances has a 
heart, and all you have to do is to 
find your way into it. To do that 
may take time, but I have learnt 
never to despair, and never to give 
up hope. 

Take them all round, and people 
are better than they seem. I ain 
certain that, at the bottom of human 
nature there is good. 

School Reports Cows and Potatoes 

Scott Journals on Exhibition. 

The original journals of Sir Robert 
Scott during his south polar expedi- 
tion have been placed in the British 
Museum by Lady Scott. By order of 
the trustees they were placed on view 
on the second anniversary of Scott’s 
arrival at the South Pole. They are 
to remain on view for an indefinite 
period. 

The journals are three small, pen- 
cil-written books which Scott carried 
with him to the pole and which were 
found on his dead body by the 
searching party in November, 1912. 

At the end of the last of these is 
the "Message to the Public,” which 
made so deep and lasting an impres- 
sion on the heart of the nation. 

Sir Henry Irving first acted on the 
stage when he was nineteen. He got 
$0 a week for a minor part in “Riche- 
lieu” and made a failure of it. Fif- 
loon years later he did Mathias in 
“The Bells” and gained fame.—Lon- 
don Mail. 

India's Papers. 
India lias 315,000.000 people, less 

than half of whom can read even the 
native vernaculars. Xeveriheless 
there are f.5S Dcwi?papc-rs and 1,902 
periodicals published there. 

To Move n.ameses. 
What the dlspoaiti,on of the statues 

of Rameses will be, is accurately told 
by the Cairo corre.spor.dent of The 
London Times: "It has been practi- 
cally decided, provided that no un- 
foreseen difficulties • occur, to trans- 
port the two giant statues of Rameses 
I., from ancient Memphis to Cairo, 
where they will bo erected in the new 
Station Square that has recently been 
made. There has never been any 
question of bringing .down statues 
from Thebes (Luxor). Considerable 
repairs will have to be done to one, 
If not both, of the Memphis statues, 
as It is feared the, legs will not be 
Strong enough to support the bodies. 
Special arrangements are being made 
for the transport to Cairo, and I un- 
derstand that the stale railways are 
constructing special trucks and ad- 
justing the line at various points, 
such as the stations, where it is not 
wide enough. The total cost of erec- 
tion and transport is at present esti- 
mated at $1,500,000. 

Patriotic Mutilation. 
At Hampton Court Palace, Lon- 

don, Eng., there is a picture which 
bears witness to a theft that may be 
termed patriotic. This is Holbein’s 
"Field of the Cloth of Gold,” which 
after the downfall of Charles I. 
Cromwell proposed to sell. 

But when the would-be purchaser 
came to inspect it he discovered that 
the head of Henry VIII. had been 
cut from* the canvas. He refused to 
îaiy tbo picture and it was preserved 
& tbA Batioa. 

At the RestoratloB a nobleman 
confessed to having committed the 
crime “for love of art and country.” 
He returned the missing head, which 
now occupies Its original position, 
the circle made by the knife in the 
canvas being plainly visible. 

At a meeting of the Potato Growers’ 
Association that was recently organiz- 
ed iin Grand Rapids, Mich., Govern- 
ment experts and state experts talked 
about potatoes. It is a good crop to 
talk about. Any information, any 
enthusiasm, that wo can get upon the 
potato crop is worth while. These ex- 
pert potato growers, every one of 
them, put stress upon the fact that 
potatoes need plant food, that old 
soils did not grow big crops of pota- 
toes. One of the principal speakers 
rai.ses betl cattle so that he can have 

I the manure to grow potatoes with. He 

Honor Roll St. Margaret’s School, 
Glen Nevis, January 1914. 

Names in order of merit. 
Form IV. John McRae, Edna McGrer 
gor, Rene Laframboise, Janet Isabelle 
MoDonell, Tena McGregor, l/aura Bra- 
bant, Ani.a Richardson, Margaret Mc- 
Donell, Hugh McDonald, Janet Mc- 
Donald Blanche Rozan, Helenai Le Clair, 
Mary B. Campbell, Angus McDonell, 
Margaret M. McDonaltl, Harvey Filfc, 
Mildred Rozon. , . .. 

Form III. Llovd McGregor, Annie Me 1 ^^l^cs cattle, and frankly admits that 
Donald, Sam. McDonald, John McDou- reason^ ho docs it is because ho 
çall, Francis 'ibllier, Columbia Rozon, Moos not like (o milk. Ho has some 
Margaret McLochlan, Margaret R. Me- .cheap pasture lands, and he allow.s tho 
Donald, Eddie Hlon', Donat Pilon. | to suckle the cows. All he gets 

Form II. James Rozon, Catherine Mo j feoding the cow a year is simply 
Domald, Katie McDonal’^., Marie Besner, j value f>f the calf. Now he can 
Wilfred Andre. Donald McRae, Alphon- probably make enough out of the po- 
90 Besnter, John D. McDonald, Anth- 
ony Besner, Dan McGillJs, Willie Rat5 
ter^-, Edward St. Piexrê. 

Form I. Pt. If. Huntley McDonald, 
Mary I.outlse Castongnaiy, Oscar Uul- 
met, Ida Lajoie, Irene Sauve, Laura 
Lajeunnesse, Christena McDonell, Doniee 
lAjeuneese, Ghristena McDonell Dorice 
McLochlan, Eugene Ouimet, Dan. La- 
joie, Mary 0. McDonald, Henri Major, 
Henry Ouimet, Mode Lajeutn-osse. 

Form I. Pt. 1. A. Hugh Cameron, 
Isaac Lajoie, Irene Tcllier, Juliette Var 
lade, Margery McDonell, Mary McDon- 
ald Harvie Major, .John' A. McDonald, 
Dan Montroulille', Celina Brabant’Alfred» 
Ouimet, Andre Lajeuncsse. 

Form I. Pt. 1. B. Archibald McDon- 
ald, Margaret McRiae, John P. Bes- 
ner, Norman McDonald, Catherine Mc- 
IxHjhhvn, Alice Sauve, Blanche Sauve. 

tato crop, 
this. 

-o that ho Can afford to do 

S.S. No. 7 Lochiel, January 1914. 
Glass IV. Examined in Grammar, Ldtj 

erature, History and Dictation. Maxim- 
um, 360. James Jamieson, 183. 

Class III. Examined in Language, 
Hygiane, History and Literafure.Max- I 
imiim 400. Alena McDougall» 303, An-j 
drew Jamieson 30Î, Sadie Brodie 246, i 
Ina Duff 233. 

Class II. Sr. Examined in Arithmet- 
ic. Literature, Writing and Geography. 
Maximum 350. Gladys McDougall 

Ol’Eisd IT. Jr, Names in order of mer- 
it. Walter Brodie Josephine Lajine and 
Robert Jamisson, «quai. 

Class I.Bessie McMillan, Nellie Nichol 
Primer. Laura McDougall, Arthur 

Brodie, equal: Willie Jamieson. 
Re^lar Attendance. Gladys McDou- 

gall. 
H. A. Munroe, teacher. 

Report of S.S. No. 5 Kenyon for 
the month of 

CUMM IV. Maty MaDonaki, Sadye Mo 
Bottald, A!Un MaSoaaîd, Mar- 
garet McDonald. 

Class ITT. Kenneth McDonald, Bessie 
McsDomild, Willie I). McDonald, Eva 
Lelbeau, John Archie McDonald. 

eSass n. Hugh J.-McDonald, Alex. 
Lebeau, Donald A. McDonald. 

Class I. Sr. John Alex. McDonald, 
Sarah Trattier. Eva Trottier, Jennie 
McKinnon, Eugene Sabourin. 

Class I. .Tr. Donald A. McDonald, 
Alex. John McDonald, Sarah F. Mc- 
Donald, Ednrand Lebeau. Arthur Sab- 
ourin, Sandy Campbell. 

J. L. McDonell, teacher. 

But he is not gritting as much out 
of his cow as h«* min-ht if he had a 
beef cow and w<>ulj milk her. liecause 
she will !>ring in an actual profit and 
raise a calf besides. It m*lght pay him 
to even buy dairy cows and breed 
them Io beef bulls. The calves would 
probably be bettor type of beef anim- 
als. He could then sell all the calves, 
both heifers and bulls, for beef. Shourc. 
anything go wrong with a cow, in- 
stead of trying to replace that cow on 
his own farm, he could go outside and 
buy another dairy cow and breed her 
to a beef sire. But I am of the op- 
inion that if he would plan to milk, 
that he could take dairy-bred animals 
and use tho surplus steers and the 
heifers to fatten and sell that he could 
make more out of them than ho could 
out Of a beef breed under the circum- 
stances. He could also furnish (5mploy 
ment for mori} help the winter time 

and, in all, make a larger business.— 

Michigan Farmer. 

Clai’K's 
Park & 

Highest grade beans kept whole 
and mealy by perfect baking, 
retaitting their full strength. 

Flavored with delicious sauces. 
Tk«y have no equal. 

The News will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for l2 months for $1.00, Uni- 
ted States 5>1.50. 

Music 
Kb* M. Orsy nnivM 

pnpOa at h«r .tacUo, Knyon S<Mi. 
Im Imiliiw pMlieuIu. 
Studio. 

Music 
D. Mulhern, teacher of Piana Lescha- 

tizky Method. Pupils fxrepared for Mi^- 
6iU Conservatorhim diplomas. 35-tl 

For Sale 
Two good Cedar Barns 28x42. Fwr 

terms apply to Mr. D. J. McRae, 13* 
3rd Loohiel, Glen Robertson P.O., Ont. 
51-tf. 

§ a 
w 

Keep The Sink Clean! 

CANT THi: TRUSTS BE JU.ST ? 

’rhe Ganndian Municvpal Journ.nl 
notes four facts respecling the hard 
times : (1) That li\*ing is very co.stly; 
(2) that while living has gone up in 
the rest of the world by ten i)er cent., 
in the last five years, it has gone up 
by thirty-five per ceut. in (Janada. (3) 
that indusfiial conditions are verv 
bad, and getting worse ; and (4) that 
soup kitchens have Ijecn opened in 
Montreal for the feeding of fhe poor 
while the cold storage-warehouses are 
jamm<‘d full of :^-oods awaiting higher 
prices, k'an’t tlie trusts he just ? 

It’s SO important I—yet easy and simple when you use 
Panshine. Removes all grease and grime. Works like 

magic—quickly, easily, thoroughly. 
Panshine is a pure, white, clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell. Does 
not hurt the hands. 

A \ 

Cvt*»" PANSHINE 
keeps pots and pans sMtet and appetizing. 
Cleans woodwork and paintwork. 

Large Sifter "I 
TOD Tin iUC. Top Tin 

iBtioooEian 

At all 
Grocers 

Shaw’s Literarj- Morals. 
George Bernard Shaw, in an inter- ' 

view respecting German criticisms i 
of plagiarism, thus defined his posi- * 
tion: j 

"If I find in a book anything I 
can make use of, I take it gratefully. 
My plays are full of pillage of this 
kind. Shakespeare, Dickens, ('onan 
Doyle, Oscar Wilde, all is fish that ; 
comes to my net. In short, my liter- 
ary morals are those of Moliere.”  /  

Free Anli-ToxiiLs. 
From now on every child suffering . 

from diphtheria, or any child expos- 
ed to this infection^ will be given suf- 
ficient units of anti-toxlii to combat 
the disease free of charge by the city 
of Edmonton.. 

Not Longer Delay 
A number of friends and subscribers have already sent 

in their renewals to The News HAVE YOU DONE SO? If 
not will you kindly do so at once. 

To those in arrears we would say we need the money 
and must have it. The dollar or two dollars, or whatever it 
may be does not amount to much to you, but the aggregate 
makes a vast difference to us. 

The News has served you faithfully for almost a quarter 
of a century and it asks as a favor that you send ii*i your re- 
mittances by return mail. 

You have been a subscriber for so long a period that we 
regard you as a friend from whom we would not hesitate to 
isk a favor. 

It is such a sausiacuuu lu nave me joo ot renewals 
cleaned up before we close our books for the year ending 
February 5th, and besides we need the money, being under 
enormous expense, and also as several important changes are 
about to take place. 

You can readily see how you can assist us if you will 
kin(ily send in yonr renewal at once. 

The News is obliged to rely upon the patronage of the 
discriminating public. Please, the'^efore, render us this favor 
by sending in your remittance promptly and don’t forget to 
influence one or two of vour neighbors to take The News. 

Yours faithfully, 

THE NEWS PRINTING OO. 

< > 
( I 
< > 
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THEBANKOF OTTAWA. 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

Paid Up Capital 
Rest . . . • 

BEAD OFFICE, 

$4,000,000 
4,750,000 

OTTAWA, Canada 

AM efficient banking service is furnished 
by this Institution to 

Corporations, Merchants and 
Business Firms. 

ALEXANDEIA BRANCH, F. V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH, R. W. BOLLOCK, Manager. 
MAX’CILLE BRANCH, E. P. HUNTER, Manager. 
DALKEITH BRANCH, .1. T. BROCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL, J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILI.E AND ST. ISIDORE, A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF -CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Rest Account and Un- 

divided Profits $3,300,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed - $70,000,000.00 

Special Attention paid to Farmers’ Business and the 
«mounts ot Cheese Factories. Sale Notes Discounted at 

lowest current rates. 
We solicit the banklngr business of Merchants, 

Corporations and Individuals, and offer ex- 

ceptional advantages to all. 

SIH MK DEPmUl-OKI OOUn MTS IH UHKT. 
HIGHEST CURRENT RATE OP INTEREST PAID. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaa, A\gr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch P. W. St, Louis, Më*** 
St. Polycarpc Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

^ Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 

RESERVE FUND $3.625,000. 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE—T. W. MUNRO, Manager 
APPLE HILL—S. D. CUNNINGHAM, Acting Manager 
FOURNIER—J. A. LACOMBE, Manager 
VANKLEEK HILL—D. MCINNES, Manager 
HAWKESBURY—D. F. MCRAE, Manager 
L'ORIGNAL—0. CHARETTE, Acting Manager 
STE. JUSTINE—C. BEAUVAIS, Manager 
ST. CLET—A. ROBITAILLE, Manager 

DmilTONIIiLCyiT[liSSDIIIVIIIGSL[ICHS ^ 
STOVES, RANGES, ETC. 

On account of this promising to be a short season for 
Cutters and Driving Sleighs, we have decided to give a 
goodS generous discount for the balance of the season. 

Come Early and Secure a. Good Bargain 

We win also give a good reduction on Coal and Wood 
Heaters, Cook Stoves and Ranges. We are offering for 
10 DAYS ONLY a beautiful ‘‘Maple Leaf " Steel Range 

with Reservoir for only $34.50. 

Spnciai and Personal Attention Given to Undertaking 

Geo. P. McLaughlin & Co., 
Phone 22 Alexandria, Ont 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
On the Civil ServiceJExamiuations 

for November, 1913, ouj* stenographers 
and typist.s headed the list of success- 
ful candidates for the whole of Canada, 
capturing the first, second and ^fourth 
places. 

We attribute thi>s .success to modern 
methods, first-class equipment, and a 
strong staff of teachers who know 
what to teach, alt having been prac- 
tical sterographers. 

Send for circular, 1). K. Henry, Pre- 
sident. corner Sparks 6c Bank Sts. 

;i Agricultural 

Departmeut 

ATTEND THE 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Practical courses of study. Expert 
teachers. Finest equipment through- 
out. Our patronage extends from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and from the 
Yukon to the West Indies, Complete 
information on request. 

Address GEO. F. SMITH, Principal 
Cornwall, Ontario 

C.A SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS • 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

THE FAMILÏ THEATRE 
Complete Change of Programme 

Every Night 

Two Shows—8 till 9 and 9 till to 

Matinee Saturday at 5 p.m. 

Admission lOc Children 5c 

A Good Solid Hour’s Entertainment 

Come and See (Js 

Cement Blocks 
!%• mm fa* m 

kmpÊ «maUstty ia iloA 'm U 
fo iU ordm for OMMI 

and Brinks for buMinf pm- 
POMS, also vsTandali e^uas mé rm 

flak bannisfsrs. Safisiaolloa gmm 
antesd. Always prsparsd to flws m 
tuwatM on bsUdings aad esassni wsrk, 
t C^aMsvsa» Caatiastor, Swstb Mais 
9vmé, Aisxanéria. Oat. it. 9L 

If these difficulties can be overcome, 
then the farmer is going to reap the 
benefit in binder crops and larsfer 
returns from The lii-jh-class seed sold. 
The work is inter<‘sting and has cer- 
tainly proven to be profitable, so 
there is no reason why more farmers 
should not take up the work of pro- 
ducing soed grain. .\nd to got the 
most out of it join the C. S. G. A. 

WHITE CLOVER 

B P E le) 
Sweet as June Meadow 

ZThe large amount of milk in it and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

Do You Know 

: What the Cost of 

I Things Should 

; be in This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theadr- gxov. is interest. 

Consumers’ Fads and Fancies 
Tho growing, preparing and market- 

ing of many farm products has become 
an art. longer can production be 
carried on from the personal stand- 
point of the producer of whni is con- 
sidered to be the best. The consumer 
now in many instances is not merely 
a purchaser who buys because he must 
eat to live, but rather to satisfy the 
senses of sight or of smell. The con- 
sumer is becoming more and more a 
creature of fads and fancies, and 
though he makes the choice, he is in 
many cases induced to do so by the 
seller’s subtle knowledge of those fads 
and fancies. 

T'he producer, in thi.s Instance the 
farmer may overlook or underestimate 
tile ability of the consumer to decide 
between one quality or grade and an- 
other, and as a consequence neglect to 
consider tlie nature and value of feuch 
distinctions as are made by the con- 
sumer. A wide range of fancies enters 
into the problem, and the farmer or 
dealer who hfindles his products, if 
he would get the best prices, must ac- 
quire some acquaintances with these 
fancies and not insist upon making the 
consumers take what he likes him- 
self, because taste is his principal test 
of e.xcellence. ’Ihe influence of sug- 
ge.stion plays an important part in the 
fancies of the consume!', even to the 
point of deception. 3^he wholesale 
manufacturer labels his sausages 
‘country,’ which to the city customer 
stands for everything from the purity j 
of what the sWin contains to the clean- 
liness of the making uuggested by the 
word ‘country.’ Another instance of ; 
the influence of suggestion is tho pur- ! 
chasing of something which has been 
given a name that has acquired a 
meaning in popular estimation and has 
a stimulaAng effect upon the imagina- ; 
tiou. In the United States the but- 
cher who tacks *‘Canadji” on to his j 
lamb products is enabled to get 2 • 
cents a pound more for it. The lamb ■ 
is really a home product, and in many ' 
cases only mutton. Î 

The above are really deceptive prac- ;     
tices, but are given to illustrate the ex 1 heretofore considered of no account^ 
tent to which the consumers’ fads and ! the *‘fads and fancies” of his custom- 

of bleaching wbth sulphur to produce 
the desired color. 

Further examples of the wbims of 
the consumer arc unnecessary. Those 
mentioned will be sulHcient to point 
out to the farmer that it is to his ad- 
vantage to cater to and insofar as he 
is aille to satisfy the consumers who 
buy where he markets. If a farmer's 
products go to such customers, and 
fall short of such requirements, he is 
likely to find no profits in his opera- 
tions. Production from the standpoint 
of the likes and Æslikes of the farmer 
himself will in the majority of oases 
fail to satisfy the demand made on 
tho markets where his produce is of- 
fered for sale. 

The farmer must not resort to un- 
fair methods of deception, hut the fact 
that a person will buy and eat ‘rasp- 
berry jam,’ made of sweet potatoes, 
aniline dye, glucose or cane sugar, 
citric acid, and. turnip seed^wilh some 
preservative, and not detect the fraud, 
will serve to show him how easily re- 
sponsive the buyer is to appearances, 
and from this he may learn a lesson 
that will teach him to pay more at- 
tention to the preparing and market- 
ing end than he has done in the past. 

ITie lettuce leaf that is crinkl^ or 
frilled, and yet destitute of power to 
please the nerves of taste may be 
worth more than the painfully plain 
leaf that has a delicious flavor. These 
problems are worth considering. 

THE EYE A GREAT BUYER. 

Though a little vague and crude the 
demands of the consumer, as a result 
of his fads and fancies amount to a 
fondness for red, white and the color- 
less ; gloss, polish, and lustre ; large, 
and when applicable of plump appear- 
ance ; uniform in size, shapely, and 
with ornamental lines, and put up in 
a showy package which attracts the 
eye. 
■ The farmer will find that his best 
guide will bb honesty in grading, pack 
ing, quality and cijndition coupled 
with an understanding of his custom- 
ers’ wants. When, by careful study 
and attention to what he may have 

fancies ai-e carried, and also the fact, 
that to increase trade and make for I 
higher prices these idiosyncrasies of ' 
the purchasing public are worthy of [ 
consideration, and should be catered • 
to,, without the element of deception j 
noted above. j 

A glance at the various score cards 
which have been drawn up as guides i 
to butter makers in different parts, of j 
the world reveals the fact that flavor j 

regarded as the most important : 
factor in good butter. The points al- 1 
lowed for flavor, grain or te.xture, and , 
salting, are in every case much in ex- j 
cess of those for color and packages. 

In the estimation of the cheese ox- j 
pert tho consumer buys less with re- 
gard to flavor than in the case of but- | 
ter, more for the touch with the , 
tongue, and for the pleasure to the eye 
an<l disregarding entirely evei'y quali- ■ 
fication of this food for adding I>odily j 
repair and growth. } 

ers, he has estabRshed a reputation 
for himself, he will no longer need to 
go out and seek and solicit customers, 
they will seek him. 

Telling Age of Cattle 
For the purpose of settling any dis- 

putes at any linu' tliat may arise out 
of protests made against exhibitors 
who show animals out of their class, 
from the standpoint of ages, the In- 
ternational l.ivu Stock Exposition 
managcmrnt, Chicago, has adopted the 
following specifications as a basis for 
determining the ages of cattle :— 

Twelve months—An\- animal of this 
age shall have all of its milk (calf) 
incisor teeth in place. 

Fifteen months—At this ag«', centre 
pair of incisor teeth may be replaced 
by centre pair of permanent incisors 
(pinchers), the latter teeth beihg 
through the g\iins not yet in wear. 

Eighteen months—'Ilie middle pair of 
permanent incisor.s at this ago should 
be fiilly uf) in wear, but next pair 
(first int.ermediate) not yet cut thru 
gums. 

Twenty-four montlis—At this age the 
mouth will show two middle perman- 
ent (broad incisors fully up and in 
wear, and next pair (first interme- 
diate) well up, but not in wear. 

‘I'hirty months — The mouth at this 
age may show six permanent incisors, 
the middle and front intermediate 

(pairs fully up and ^n wear and the 
next pair (second intermediate) well 
up, but not in wear. 

I’liirty-six months—Three pairs of 
broad »teeth should be fully up and 
in wear, and the corner milk teeth 
may be shed or shedding, with corner' 
permanent locth just appeai'iUg thru 

Thirty-nine months—Three pairs of 
broad teeth will be fully up and in 
wear, and corner teeth (incisors) thru 
gums, but not in wear. 

These specifications are based upon 
a large number of observations made 
upon animals of various ages, and 
may ho used by those who purchase 
young animals to use permanently in 
their henls as a means of determining 
their ages should they be in. doubt as 
to thcii- being such as they are repre- 
senteil to be by the sellers. Of courrse, 
animals that are well fed and forced 
to early maturity from forced feeding 
frequently have their teeth appear con 
sidcrably before tho usual time that 
they make their appearance, but the 
above specification may be relied up- 
on as a good guide, as they reason- 
ably allow for such cases. X matter of 
a few months does not make much dif 
feronce, except in the very young ai 

Selecting Seed 

I>REFER EXCES IN FRUIT. 

Prof. Bailey has said, “the bc.st mar- 
ket fruits are cultivated for a variety i 
of features, as size and color of fruit, j 
vigor, hard:ne,-s and productiveness of I 
the tree ; quality is usually not con- I 
sidered.” To the fruit grower himself 
taste is the prime factor ; but to the 
consumer it is very different. Iti the ’ 
quotation above, size and color of 
fruit are the characteristics apjiealing 
to the consumer, and the other fea- 
tures of vigor, he.rdiness and produc- 
tiveness are those that make it pos- 
sible for the fruit grower to continue ; 
supplying the demand. 

In the city the appearance of an * 
apple counts for more than flavor, 
which may be accounted for by the in- 
creasing popularity of fruit to use for 
decorative purposes. It would seem 
too that this is not entirely over- 
looked by some of our Fruit Growlers’ 
Associations, as tho score card 
apples show's in some cases as much 
as 85 per cent, allowed for form, size 
color, uniformity and freedom from 
blemishes, and all of’ these features 
are pleasing to the eye, 

The same bolds ^Ood with other 
fruits «Uôh as peaches, pears, plums, 
cherries, grapes, etc., taste is not the 
first consideration of the great ma- 
jority of consumers. 

COLOR IN EGGS, 

A curious prèfereiict'/ entirely un- 
associated with taste, is the color qf 
eggs. Brown eggs sell for cent or 
two per dozen more than white eggs in 
Boston, the contrary being true inNew 
York. Cases have been known where a 
dozen assorted eggs have sold for less 
than a dozen of either assorted. This 
may be considered a fad, and it is, 
but at the same time is one that 
worth catering to. In Llngland where 
the brown egg is in popular demand, 
white eggs are sometimes treated with 
a decoction to color the shell. In some 
sections the demand for a particular 
color of butter or cheese has broxight 
about the color ng to different shades 
to meet the demands. t 

The fads and fancies of the consumer 
are too numerous to go through in 
detail, covering as they do all the var- 
iations between the man who buys a 
fruit that has a wax like appearance 
from the seller on the street, the gloss 
and bloom having been arrived at by 
a free application of saliva and a dirty 
rag, and the one who prefers to buy 
canned corn that is light in color even 
though it has been through a process 

that he is Ifabl" to f-ome from lha 
show with Imt a vtT\- hazy idea of an^ 
one particular breed. 

Wit.li the advent of co-operative egg 
circles, through which tho utility 
Y^oultryman can derive considerable 
benefit in the marketing of his eggs 
it would be much easier for (he man- 
agers of the association if in the dis- 
trict covered by a particular circle 
all the members kept the same breed. 
We have the same thing in dairy 
cattle, and why not poultry. Th« 
circles could put out a uniform case 
of eggs with much less work in grad- 
ing, if. say, just l.eglun'ns \^‘orc kepW 
in one district, or J'lymouth Rocks, 
than ’if half the cgg.s came from one 
breed and half from another. 

In tho sbi[iping of dressed poultry 
a crate with half a dozen white legged 
Orpingtons, and half a dtizen yellow 
legged Rocks would not have so good 
an appearance as a dozen of either 
one or the otlicr breed. 

Then in the breeding, it would be 
much easier in a community to work 
up to a good laying strain by several 
working on the same breed. A breed- 
er who is working with birds foreign 
to a community, and has to buy new 
stock, it may be on the strength of 
an advertisement, or the success some 
breeder has achieved at certain 
shows, is at a decided disadvantage, 
as compared with the man who knows 
the conditions under which the stock 
is handled from which he is buying. 
For the beginning in utility poultry 
raising, the classification alread}^ men- 
tioned embraces sufficient breeds and 
vai^eties from which he can make a 
safe choice to fulfil the requirements 
of the particular lines upon whicFi he 
intend.s to work. There is just one 
thing he should pay attention to, in 
buying eggs or day-old chicks, and 
that is the strain from which they 
come. Strain count.? for more than, 
variety or breed. 

inq the Farm Horse 

A great deal of attention is being 
given to the discussion of growing 
seed grain at our winter fairs. Farm- 
ers’ Institutes and clubs as well as 
tiirough the press. The Canadian Seed 
Growers' Association is taking the 
lead in this campaign for more and 
better seed grain, says C. H. R., in 
Farmer’s Advocate. We are told 
how much grain is needed every 
s'pring to sow and how inadequate is 
the supply of good seed, and farmers 
everywhere are urged to take up this 
work. The benefiia to the farmer are 
many. If he is growing some new 
variety ho become*» interested in it, 
and determines to give it the very 
liest chance he can. So the seedbed 
is given a little extra work in the 
spring, aud he will probably cut the 

i thistles and weeds out of the grow- 
' ing grain. If he gets a good crop 
■ rioighljors will w.inl .seefl from him 
for the next year'.s [ilunling, and will 

; be willing to pay more than market 
price for it. But to get the uio.st 
benefit from growing pure sci?d grain 
(and most farmer.^ want all lliaL is • 
coming to them) one should join the 
previou.^ly m.ntioned association. In 

; order to comply with the rules more 
work is Required of the member, but 

. liis registered seed will command the 
top price and more than pay for all 
the trouble a,nd extra work entailed. 

I However,^ one must t:*ear in mind 
I tHpve are many difficulties in 
j the s^ay of producing high-class seed 
! grain, The farmer must be wide^ 

for I constantly on his guard. I Weeds creep into hia fields and from 
j there the Seeds get into the grain. 
Ihe ^thrashing machine coming from 

Jrt fieighbm^ng farm where we^s are 
* plentiful helps to contaminate 
good seed with impurities, 

A proper rotation and cultivation 
will do much to eliminate weeds, but 
tho thrashing machine probleni Is 

aolvwl. ~ 

to clean the machine of 
weed seeds. They stick to the screens 
and in everj- crack and corner, and 
will sift out all day long. 

One solution of this problem is 
tbe private outfit. A small machine 
may be bought for 8150 to $250 that 
will thrash from 30 to 60’ bushels 
per hour. If electric power is avail- 
able this makes an ïdeal outfit ; even 
a gasoline or horsepower may be 
used with satisfactory results. But 
many farmers do not care to invest 
so much money, so we must look for 
some cheaper way of thrashing our 
seed grain. If ten 'or fifteen farm- 
ers in a district would club and buy 
a regular outfit and hire a good man 
to run it and do only the thrashing 
of those who have a share in the out- 
fit, it would pay them. If these men 
would grow the same varieties, and 
keep their fields free of weeds, then 
the machine could go from farm to 
farm and grain would not mixed 
with other varieties or full of weed 
seeds. 

The farmer can keep his crop clean 
in the field, but unless he owns his 
own outfit or has a share in a neigh- 
borhood one it is almost impossible 
to keep the grain pure and clean. 

 Choosing a Breeil 
Those who intend to start poultry 

raising by buying eggs, or - day-old 
chicks should now be deciding what 
breed they will start with, and what 
variety of that breed. A popular 
classification of our domestic poultry 
dividi's them into egg producers, gen- 
eral purpose Inreeds, and meat produc- 
ers. The egg producers, the smaller 
breeds, are supposed to excel all others 
in tho number of eggs laid. The gen- 
eral purpose class is made up of 
medium weight birds, that in addition 
to laying a fair number of eggs make 
also a good bird for the table. The 
last-named or meat breeds are those 
possessing greater value as table fowl 
on account of their larger size and 
weight. 

The lyeghorn is considered the egg 
type, though Minorcas, Andalusians 
and Anconas are considered by many 
to also represent this type or class. 
The general purpose type is well re- 
presented by the Plymouth Rocks, 
Wyandottes, and Rhode Island Reds, 
wh'ilo the English Orpington is of the 
same general type ,aud economically 
belongs to the same clas.s. Brahmas, 
Cochins and Uangshans, are the best 
examples of the meat type. 

Tho above serves as a working basis 
f(Yr the selection of'al^recd for a par- 
ticular purpose, though it must be un- 
derstood that the lines drawn between 
the classes can never be hard and fast, 
on account of individual variation.For 
instance, birds of the American class 
or as classified aiiove, of the genera! 
purpose type have been known to lay 
as well and in some cases better than 
those of the egg type, which points out 
that there is no one breed that excels 
all others in quantity egg production. 

breeds mentioned iff- connection 
with the various classes,' have the 
qualilicationa which ^ make possible 
their power to excel in thé particular 
class in which arc placed, though 
of course thé qucHi«0s of care, feed, 

fitCu mast necess^ply play 
a most Important part if they are to 
attain 0tRûdar(^ pf asPallencc 
their special cotffofmâiioti tjqi® 
makes possible. 

INDIVIDUAL TA.^TE (‘0UNT^= 

In choosing â VarietV 6l àn^ pàftl* 
cular breed, the indi^idtiàl tasle 6f tlie 
breeder will play an ]|j‘art 
Enthusiasm is an essential itfâÿcéesè 
and for a maximum amount df i^ns 
the breeder must be working with 
birds that are pleasing to him in the 
matter of shape, color, and size. To 
some the snow white fowl has an at- 
traction, while to others the same is 
true of the solid blac^ bird. Birds of 
variegated colors or parti-colored as 
they are called are also popular. 

There are between the extremes of 
the egg and meat rypes meirtioDed, 
many breeds of intermediate’sfees and 
weights that are popular, though chief 
ly so with fanciers. The fancy breeder 
has produced fowls to suit the tastes 
of all, proof of which may be Had'by 
walking through one of our poultry 
shows. Î 

To the beginner visiting one of these 
shows the question of choice is liable 
to be muddled rather than made clear- 
er. He will see so many varieties that 
have been bred for shape, color, etc.. 

The feed for the farm horse should 
be of as good quality as that given 
to higher priced animals used in the- 
cities or on the race track. Tho ques- 
tion of mode of feeding is an import- 
ant factor in keeping the farm horse 
healthy. Most of the hay should be fed 
at night, when the horse has plenty of 
time to eat. ITie bay should be of good 
qual ty. Ail moldy or musty hai"’ 
should be rejected as unfit for feed. 
By selecting only good hay the dang- 
er of heaves is avoided, ’i'he moat 
natural grain for tho horse is oats. 
The oats should be well matured and 
not moldy. Bran has very little nour- 
ishment in it, but serves as a bowel 
regulator. If a quart of bran is fed 
each animal with the oats the danger 
of colic is lessened. 

Whenever possible, one should make 
it a practice to feed the farm horse 
after it has had 30 minutes or an hour 
to rest, before trying to digest its con 
centrated food. In other words, let the 
farm horse oat a little hay while warm 
and, after it has entirely dried- off, 
give water and grain. During a rest- 
ing period, feed more bran and lees 
oats. Then there will be less danger 
of azoturia after the horse is put ba<^ 
to work. , 

A well regulated barn of modem 
type, is equipped with watering trough 
in the barn. If possible all horses 
should have an opportuiAty of drink- 
ing pure water at . any time while in 
the barn, if the horse is not too warm 
Some farmers find it a paying pro- 
position to set a pail of water In for 
each horse before retiring. This givM 
the horse an opportunity to have wa- 
ter when it needs it the most, while 
eating the dry hay. 

So many horses have injunction co- 
lic from eating large quantities sf 
straw during the winter. The horses 
keep in the shelter of the straw stacks 
and will not hunt wa*-er during severe 
weather.—(’. U. Barne?:, Colorado Aç- 
ricultural College. 

COW and calf, will suffer. To dry tW 
cow up and take sway &oitf h6r all 
easily digested and nntritious feed,rkli 
^ blood and bone material, is to de- 
Szive her of iriiat she sorely naedi* 

fith the mother instinct domiàant, Ike 
building materials lor the calf are Ink* 
en from the cow’s body and she deliv- 
ers it, reduced in iesh. with no die- 
teation ol udd^ utterly unable no 
matter how weB bred or subséquent^ 
fed—to supply the sulk she sbooM. 
anpply. 

r 

Crying Up Good Millers 
Much has been said about th.e diffi- 

culty of di-ying up persistt-fii milkers 
and ihc danger of injuriug them by 
so doing. ■’Thia is easier and less dan- 
gerous than is usually supposed, if ü 
is properly gone about. To milk a per- 
sistent milker only once a day is a sure 
way to keep her milking. The only way 
to dry off a cow is to stop milking her 
and at the same timeout off her ieed 
and chon e her surroundings; both al- 
ways c I . V inilk flow. Keep the bow- 
els louse, aher a fe\v days milk 
heç out clea^* It will not be long be- 
fore she is dry. Then watch out for an 
accumulation of thin milk in the ud- 
der ; as soon as thia disappears 
to feed the cow in order to buÜd om 
up, that she may have material to 
grow her imborn calf, and store up 
material to draw from after she fresV 
ens to supply the drai^ pn hep system 
m&d© by the ffiUk pailt ' 

. Jt b4. bç2> cmMiy ^ 
It wiU reauire as Much feed tor à earn 
I’O grow her calf as it will to prodoo* 
1000 pounds of milk ; i. e., a 6,00ft. 
ponnd cow netds one-sixth as midl 
feed to develop hcY {al{ as st^ doM t* 
produce a season's tnùk samy. It fit 
safe to say that &X feflst )uw ot this 
b^dinu material, for theoaU ioM&ed 
for thé !ast two hiopths before the ealt 
is fterh. One only has to consider the 
abnonbally born calf at seven, months 
and the catf haying come alfi^ time 
to appreciate the truth oi this laat 
statement. If theré is' ii drain on tho 
cow for milk or lack àt niSdéat feed 
at this time, either thé éâ^ or 

J 
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Mr. and Mrs. Goo. Buell of Dyor, 
were recent visitors to town. 

Mr. Dan Bennett of Tavside, trans- 
acted bu^^inoss Ti-ro the latter part of 

Aaat week. 
Our veterinary surgeon. Dr. O'Hara, 

is a busy man at present answering 
<‘ADB from all directions and at times 
'ravelling over almost impassable 
roads. He is also one of otir best ad- 
vocates for good roads. 

Mr. Duncan McTiCunan, Moose Creek, 
was here a few days ago. 

Among cth-r^j in town from Dunve- 
gan the latter jnart of last week we 
noticed : ^Te^srs. Willie and AlcxChish- 
olm, Henry Cameron, Angus Grant 
and AIox. McGillivray. 

On Saturday afternoon, the members 
of the junior hockey club of this place 
were most hospitably entertained at 
tea by a follow-meml>er. Master Dun- 
can Hoople. 

Word has been recehed here of the 
safe arrival in California of Dr. J. T. 
Munro, who will spend some months 
there. 

We hear that Mr. B. Stewart of the 
Bank of Ottawa staff, has purchased 
a fine driving mare from Mr. Dave 
Hunter of Springhill Farm. 

Mr, D. H. McIntosh, after spending 
a few days at home, left Sunday ev- 
ening to resume his duties with the 
C.P.R. Company în Montreal. 

Our worthy reeve, Mr. A. J. Mc- 
Ewen, spent the greater portion of 
la*t week at Cornwall participating in 
the Counties' Coundil proceedings. He 
arrived home Friday evening. 

Mr. James Pickering of Riceville, 
was here the latter part of last ^eek 
on business bent. 

Mr. K, J. McRae, accompanied by 
lus daughter. Miss Florence McRae, 
visited Alexandria friends recently. 

We were pleased to have a call a few 
days ago from Mr. Geo. Bennett of 

L Saadriagham. 
Among others who took in the ic« 

races at Ottawa last Friday, were : 
Me««rs. John and William Kennedy, 
who report the races as being inter- 
esting and exciting. 

Mrs. John W^elsh of this place, has 
aa her guest at present, her sister, 
Miss Mcl^eod of Dunvegan. 

Miss Maggie Munroe of Apple Hill, 
it spending a few days in town the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. HnghMunroe. 

The Misses Kathleen McKcrcher and 
F. McTyeod, after spending the week 
end at their respective homes, return- 
ed to Ottawa on Monday. 

Mr. Chas. RoUeau of Plantagenet, 
was here the forepart of the week. 

Messrs. A. L. Stewart oT Stewart's 
Glen, and Donald McLeod of Dyer, 
tpeni a portion of Monday in town. 

Messrs. Dan Fraser of Athol, and 
Mai. Fraser of Baltic's ('orners, wore 
among the visitors to town the early 
part of the week. 

—-0n Saturday, l\rrs. M. L. Stewart of 
Stewart's Glen, was taven to Mont- 
real lor treatment in the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital. She was accompaiuej 
to the metropolis by Mr. Stewi;*t. 

Messrs. T. P. Demo, Moose Creek, 
and P. D. McT>eod of Dyer, while b) 
town on Monday, received (he glad' 
hand from many friends. 

Mr. Donah! of thé Mnxville 
Creamery, spent a poriitm of Uist 
week in Peterborough arranging fr r 
the instal'ing in (he near future of a 
modern refrigerator plant in his fac- 
tory here. This is progress and ad- 
vancement that we like to see. 

Messrs. 1). A. McDiarniid, Taysidc, 
J. Bourgon, S;. Isidore: McKercTicr, 
Dunvegan, and Hugh McLennan, Bal- 
tic's ('orners,^ were business visitors 
this week. 

(hir dioverg, Me^s. Frank Ville- 
a-juvft and Dan McKerchcr conlinucto 
ship ^ecMy ,ars of stock to the 
Mot (real »:..-irket. 

Messr-. Alev. Stewart of Dunvegan, 
ard <'«me.ron of Dyer, were 
here a tew days *^o. 

Rev. J. P%hy, the popular pas- 
tor of the (\ ngragationaUTiurch here, 

^ #n Sunday nnnouced^ his coming 
departure tor Oobourg. On all sides 
one hears warm expressions of regret 
and the hope is stiU entertained by the 
congregation that the Rf^v. gentleman 
may yet conclude to remain on. 

Mr. Robert Jamieson, proprietor of 
' the Comer Store, is making some 

Very extensive alterations to the in- 
terior of that establishment, partisul- 
Arly the second floor, which, when com 
pleted, will be a delightful flat to re- 
idde in. 

Wood is very plentiful here at pre- 
sent and scores of teams are hauling 
iSordwood daily to local customers. 

Mr. Ü. K. Sinclair was one of Max- 
ine's representatives, the early part 
ol the week, at the ice races held at 
Ottawa, 

Mr. A. J. McEwen has a number of 
teams engaged in hauling to the sta- 
tion here a fine lot of logs which will 

■ \ mibsequently be shipped to the J. T, 
J Schell Co., -\l;'xandria. 

New and tasty goods at prices that 
appeal to one’s pocketbook will be 
foond at all times at Jamieson's Corn 
«r Store. 

Mr. J*. W. HinchcliiTe of the Bell 
Piano 'Co., arrived in Maxville recent- 
ly after an extensive tour of the Can- 
adian West. While here he spoke most 
entertainingly of his journey, the peo- 
ple he saw, the vastness of the coun- 
try and its great possibilities. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wxon, after an ex- 
tended honeymoon, are at present the 
guests of Mrs. Dixon's parents, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. J. McRae. They pur- 
•hortly leaving for thi.-ir Western 
home. 

A little girl came to stay at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. ('has. MePhee 
on lOth Januarv. Mrs. MePhee, 
who, with her husliand, resides at 
Entwistlc,'SaS'Tc., is a daughter of our 
etieemeo îellow-eitizen, Mr. II. Alguire 
and Mrs. Alguire. Congratulations. 

Regardless of the inclement weather 
that prevailed <.)i; Sar.urday evening, 
<^uite a number drove to town sh.op- 
piiiU bent and oiir sov.ral stores were 
aci- t busy tiU a is‘ a hour. 

Rev. John D. McEwen will preach in 
the Presbyterian Church', Chesterville, 
on Sunday next. 

Miss Jean 'Pracey is at present visit- 
ing Ottawa friends. 

Mr. F. Neville, Bank of Ottawa, H'uill 
was a recent visitor to town. 

Mr. J. A. McTjeod and daughter Reta 
•pent the early part of the week in 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. H. McIntosh and Miss Sarah 
C. MeSweyn, of Dunvegan, were guests 
of friends here on Tuesday. 

Among the visitors to town the ear- 
ly part of the week we noticed Messrs. 
Noil D. McLeod of Skye aod D. Mc- 
Pheo of Dunvegan. 

Messrs. Dave Mrunro of Moose Creek 
and J. W. Sproul of Monkland, were 
business visitors recently. 

Mr. James R. McNaughton had as 
hi» guest recently Mr, and Mrs. D. 
F. McLennan of Moose. Creek. 

Mr. Dan. Briient of Taysidle, was 
among: the many callers the latter part 
of last week. 

Mr, Willie McComb of Ottawa, apeiit 
tlm week eml in town. 

Mr. A. Sproule of New litkeard, who 
is in town is reoeivii^ the glad hand 
from many of his eda time fr^ds. 

Mr. F. S. Campbril' and Mise Mag- 
gie J. Campbell, were the guests thi# 
week of Oeimbruck friends. 

3fo. and Mrs. W. R. Marjerrison ol 
Monkland, sp^t a portion oï Tuesday 
in town. 

Messrs. D. A. Campbell and J. D. 
McNaughton, Domimonvills, transact- 
ed business here on Tuesday. 

Considerable j^uantUy of oats is be- 
ing brought to town these days and 
the selling price is 35 cents a bushel; 

Mr. Ik Rouspcile of the Commercial 
Hotel, here, for the past week, has 
been busy at Casseltnan, taking in hay 
and oats. 

Among others met by Mr. HinchcHffe 
in his recent tour of the West were : 
Messrs. Farquhar B. McRae, Kwen Mc- 
Arthur, Donald McArthur and the Rev 
Mr. Twitch, at one lime minister in 
the St. Elmo church. 

Mrs. W. E. Sparham spent a portion 
of Monday with Alexandria friends. 

It is high lime that the Government 
supply our long felt want and give us 
a post office worthy of the name.When 
we consider that Maxville is the larg- 
est distributing point on the Ottawa 
Division of the G.T.R. between Mont- 
real and Ottawa, it is more than pass 
ing strange that no move is being 
made to provide suitable accommoda- 
tion. 
y Dr. Howard Mumro, who has been in 
'Washington territory for some time, 
reached hero Monday morning, and the 
welcome accorded him must have con- 
vinced our genial > oung friend that bo 
holds a warm place in the regard of 
his fellow-cirizcns. 

Mr. A. M. C'ampbell returned to town 
on Saturday last after an extended 
lecturing tour in the interests of tlie 
Farmers' Institute., During the time 
of Ms absence, four weeks, he deliver- 
ed lectures at upwards of twenty 
places visited in the counties of Hast- 
ings, N/)rthumherland and Ontario. 
Mr. Campbell's ser\ffcos are very much 
in demand and we would not be sur- 
prised to see him called away again 
to lecture at other points. 

No on ' is over late these days in 
Maxvi’l.-, that, is if they possess one 
of thos- l i ! • s ti)n<'pi,;Ce8 that 
were distvil.iited throughout the town 
through the kindn'ss and courtesy of 
the Johnston Concert Company who 
appear'd in i!i- J'own HaJ, h re, re- 
centl>'. J'h y gleim to b«e an advertise- 
ing cempan .- f om I’or’ nto with large 
capi’al heh nd the en(('rj'rise and cer- 
tainl\- \vi>ilc h Te m:m:i:;ed to do con- 
sidérable business of a hind. 

Miss '''iolet Campbell, who has al- 
ready made good in Tier chosen field 
of labor, at the Roy. J 1-xandraHos- 
P tal, Iklntonion, is vi-iting her par- 
ents, Mr. and M-.s. A. M. t'ainpbell. 
She is rapid!.- recowri g from the fa- 
tigue and strrJn cf ni hr duty and the 
wish of her many fri nds is that she 
will prolong her stay in thiir midst. 

Mack’s Corners 
(Too late for last week.) 

Mr. Finlay McRae, Dunvegan, is at 
present visiting frieod.s here. 

Miss Sarah J. McT.eod spent a few 
days recently the guest'of friends at 
Vankloek Hill. . 

Mr. Henry Vogan was rpconlly the 
gue.st of Mr.s. J. J. Mcl.eod, Kirk Hill. 

Mr. W. D. McGillivray visited frien.is 
at Vankleek Hill recently. 

Mr. Maolv N. McLeod visited Spring 
Creek friends this we<*k. 

Mr. Geo Cameron spent Sunday witli 
Mr. Ben Goodman. 

Mr. Chas. Vogan paid Dalkeith a 
business vhdt on Monday. 

Mrs. J. D. Cameron spent last Wed- 
nesday with Vankleek Hill relatives. 

On Monday of this week theD.alkeith 
station was destroyed by fire. 

> M'lls lar- 
tlie stc'-rin 

C 'b.f1- 

1'ho paB-i'p' r'rs D, 
Mr 

Vankleek Hill 
ITie third regular quarliuly meeting 

of the Official Boards of the Methodist 
(ihuroh, Vankleek Hill Circinl, was 
held in the vestry of the church,Vank- 
leck Tim, on Monday afternoon, Feb. 
2u(l. The following members wore pi-(5- 
sent : Rev. Joseph J’inel. Suporlutm- 
dent of the Circuit, presiding; William 
W. Tweed, i-'-cording steward ; John 
Wilson, treasurer; ('has. T'l. Sproule, 
James Steele .and E. D. Steel**, Vank- 
leek Hill; Howard S. Slec'le and Jas 
A. Hows, Casshurn, and Robert J. 
Gumming, and Alexander C. Moopey 
of Zion ('luirch. East Hawkesbury. 
After the d-.-votional exercises, conduct 
ed by Rev. .ioseph Bind, and Mr. 
Alexander C.'. Mooney, and the reading 
of the minutes of the two last meet- 
ings by the recording steward, the 
financial returns from the various ap- 
pointments of the circuit for the past 
nuartcr were received as follows : — 
Vankleek Hill I'y John Wilson, trea.su- 
rer, ^loO.Ol ; Cassburn by Howard S. 
Steele, treasurer, ; Zion Church by 
Uoliort J. Cinmning, ^56.50; total re- 
ceipts from circuit, ^28fi. 14. A!r. Rob- 
ert J. Gumming was appointed acting 
steward for the balance of the year 
for Zion (Jiurch in the place of the 
late William C, Meocb, deceased. Mr. 
James Steele was appointed by the 
Board, as the delegate from Vankleek 
Hill, to the social service Congress of 
(lanada to be held in the dîty of Ot- 
tawa, on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
'I’hursday, March 3rd to oth next. Mr. 
Wilfred Cass was appointed the dele- 
gate from Cassburn and Samuel An- 
derson the delegate from Zion Church. 
Air. Chas. E. Sproule was appointed 
as the delegate from the circuit to at- 
tend the convention of the Provindial 
Temperanc<i .Alliance, to be held in the 
city of 1'oronto on February 25th, 
2fith and 27th. Considerable other 
business was transacted, and a profit- 
able and harmonious session was 
brought to a close. 

There was quite an extensive fire in 
Vankleek Hill early Monday morning, 
Feb. 2nd. The frame dwelling house 
on the east side of Home Ave., owned 
by Mrs. Isabella Chalmers and occup- 
ied by herself, her son, George, and 
daughter, Mary, and also the dwell- 
ing house to the southward, owned by 
Mr. James Hurley emd occupied byMr. 
Fred. Clement, tenant, was entirely 
consumed by the destroying element 
Mr. Hurley’s wooden dwelling house 
to the northward was badly damaged 
by the fire. Mr. Clement lost nearly 
all of his household furniture and ef- 
fects. Tile contents of the other houses 
were slightly damaged. Mrs. Chalmers 
had an insurance of 8450 on her dwell 
ing house in the Alliance Company of 
England. Air. Clement had hi» house- 
hold effects insured for about $800 is 
the Unica Insurance Company «rf Pari», 
France, and Mrs. Campbell had her 
property insured in the Queen Com- 
pany of America. 'The total loss will 
amount to over 82000.’ The fire is 
supposed to have been caused by an 
overh<*atcd stoye in the house occup- 
ied by Mr. ITed. Clement. 

Wc much r<*gret to report that Mrs. 
Cheney, wife of Mr. A. G. Cheney, 
Mayor of Vankleek Hill, has been ser- 
iously ill for the past three weeks. 
She^s now in a very weak condition 

^ and l)ut slight hopes are entertained 
for her recoverv. 

North Lancaster Fournier 
Hill Mr. Mathœon w.ll conduct devine ser | Mr. Felix Cadieux of Vankleek 

vice in the Presbyterian Church, North i was in town on Monday. 
Lanoa^er on Sunday the 8th Inst., . Mrs. -J. II. Smith rcti.rncd from a 

.-11 • • , short visit to Milestone. V^edd.ng h^ls are still ringing. . ; Mr. Willie McLeod and his sisters the 
Mr. Jack McDonald spent Wednesday | Misses Isabel and Alma of Maxville 

the guest of friencta in the 6th Ccn. | s,ient a number of days the guests ol 
Messrs. Herman Calder and Alex. J. their aunt, Mrs. D. R. McRae. 

McDonell sr^nt buuday with fnends Miss Jennie ScoH is at present tho 
in Alexandrm. , , , * gueei» of AfaxviHe friends. 

Mis» Lizzie McDonell returned home The many frimds of Air. John Kelly 
on Sunday, after si>endmg tiHe week ' 

I end with her sister, Airs. W. F. Mc- 
Donell, Glen Norman. 

! The farmers are taking advantage of 
J the good roads, evidently, from the 
. quanttty of loge and wood that is 
being hauled dally. j 

■ The many friends of Mrs. A. A. Mc- 
^ Donell will be pleased to Hear, that 
she is improving nicely after her severe 
illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Mc&illis, 5th 
Con. had as their guest on Sunday, 
Mliss Hattie McDonell’ and Mrs. J. 
Barry. 

A large number from here attende<l 
the euchre party at Glen Nevis on 
Wednesday evening and all report an 
excellent time. 

Mr. Christopher McDonald is at pre- 
sent hauling wood to Northijancaster. 

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
on Friday last at the hospitable home 
of Mrs. D. D. McGillis, when a number 
of invited guest» tripped the light 
fantastic till the woe sma' hours, 
when all disperse<l to their \*arious 
homes, rired but happy. 

Mr. Jack McRae ipent Sunday even- 
ing the guest of friends In the 5th COD. 

Mr. Allan J. McDonell ha» the con- 
tract of supplying wood to the Pine 
Hill factory. 

An example should be made of the 
culpret who deliberately out or tore a 
valuable buffalo robe in a shed in this 
vicinity Sumlay last. There is a place 
for inx^ividuali who manifeet such ani- 
maî natures and the sooner they are 
assigned to it the better. 

Mrs. John A. McDonald had as her 
gu€»t» on Su^ay last, Mis» Margaret 
Deverix, teacher, and Air. Archie J. 
McDonald. 

Miss M. McDonald visited Montreal 
friend» the early part -of the week. 

The Misses Flora S. McDonald and 
Mary Barry wore on Thursday last the 
guest of Mrs. Alexander Bain. 

Mr. Finlay McGBHs of Fassifern visit 
ed hi» home here during the week. 

Mis» M. McGillis entrained a few 
friend» on Friday evening. 

rcgrei to learn that he is at present on 
the sick list. 

Miss Hazel Syott is at present the 
guest of relati\^s In Ottawa. 

Mr. D. R. MePhee of Belleville return- 
ed to town on Tuesday. 

A moetincr was called on Thurs<lay of 
this week to discuss tho advisability of 
building a new parsonage at Ricevillo 
or remodel the -old one. 

Mr. D. Bnmea. merchant of this town 
and Atiss Annie Andrews also of this 
place were mandod on Monday in the 
R. C. Ohui-ch, here. 

A number of important cases came- 
off at the court here on Feb. 3rd, jury 
meui were for one of the cases, 
two lawyers, Labrosse and Hall of 
Vankleek Hill conducted the cases. 
Judge Johnston was in the chair. 
OADIEUX.-To Mr. and Airs. !.. Cad- 

ieux, manager of the Union Bank, on 
Sunday Feb. 1st., a dnucrhtrtr. 

Bainsvilie 
Mr». Akorman visited Cornwall on 

Friday. 
Miss McRae is the guest of Avon- 

more friend» thi» week. 
Mr. W. D. McPherson ha» as hia 

guests Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McPherson 
j'jsi home from the Canadian West. 

Mr. J. A. Sangsler, Reeve of the 
Township of Lancaster, after spending 
several day» atteiAÜng the Counties’ 
Council meeting in Cornwall returned 
horn‘d Friday evening. 

The members of the Bainsvilie Snow 
shoe Club, on-Friday evening la»t held 
a very successful oyster supper in the 
hall here. TTe evening proved so en- 
joyable that It is likely it will be re- 
pnated in the near fut\jre. 

The News to new subsribers in Can 

aJa for 12 months $1.00 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

Offio» in the Burton Block jxiei fonth 

of the Bank of Ottawa. 
MAXVILLE. ONTARIO. 

OfiSo* Hours;—10.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m~ 
rVEBT MONDAY. 

ADA M. ROBERTSDN, 
A. T. C. M„ 

Concert Contralto and Teacher 
01 Singing, 

MAXVILLE :: ONT. 
BELL PHONE ‘25. 

(Too late for last week.) 
'Phere is (<> iio an cPction f u'r<cvi? 

in this township on Saturd ly, thc’ 
candidates nmning are ; Air. 1. 1 n- 
pointe of Fournier, and Air. -las. Ryan 
of Ricevillo. 

Steps have been taken (o ?>ureh.ise a 
new organ for the Af**ihorUst il.urch, 

Mr. T. Scolt of Ricevillo, h.id tho 
misfortune of losing two fin of his 
left hand, and badly laceraH.ig thc 
hand, while omnloytd in workin«j at 
the threshing mill licre. 

Mr. Bruneau, sr., of this placi le- 
ceived tho sad nows on Tuiisday. uiat 
his brother, Air. A. Brun(*an of Vank- 
leek Hill, while helping to move a 
house which was being pulled l y l.vc 
team of hirses, was killed by the 
house falling on him. 

R. G. JAMIESON 
The Corner Store, Maxville 

Skye 

Dunvegan 
Skarin.; is the general sport hero at 

present. 
A1r.«î. McRt'.o, we are sorry to re- 

port, is at prdsent confined to her 
room, through sickness. 

Air. and Mrs. Î). AlclCcrcher spent 
Monday with Maxville friends. 

Mil K. TC. Ale!-Cod was a visitor to 
Alexandria the early part of the week. 

We rvgret to report that Miss K. 
AtcKinnon was last week removed to 
the Montreal Goiiiral Hospital for 
treatment. 

M^îS^r.s. W. Blyih and N. K. AlcLeod 
attendi'd the county meeting of tlie 

_ Orange Ordf-r at Vankleek Hill, Tues- 
;day. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. McOrimmon visited 
ij friends here recently. 

Airs. A. McLeod spent a portion of 
last week with her daughter. Airs. -I. 
A. Gray. .> 

Air. and Aii*>a N. B-thune have mov- 
ed into their hoirie hero. We welcome 
them to our midst. 

Air. and Mrs. AL F. McCriinmon of 
Fisk’.s ('orners, w<^ere visitors here oh 
Alonday. 

Alessrs. N. D. and D- K. AIoLeod at- 
tended the annual meeting of the Glen 
garry Telephone Co. at l.ochiel, Wed- 
nesday. 

Several from here attended the dance 
in the Ala.xvillc Public Hall on Wed 
nesday. All report a good time. 

Lancaster 
Miss Sadie McCuaig of Montreal, 

visited her sister, Mrs. Bï. T. 0. Mc- 
Laren, recently. 

Mr. and Airs. Atunro, wfc» fead 
visiting friends in Lancastfer and vic- 
inity, returned to their Western home, 
Coleman. S.D., on Monday. 

Mrs. W. J . McNaughton and AtissALî- 
Naughlon, on Saturday, attended the 
funeral of Atrs. McNaughton's niece, 
the late ATrs^ J. L. Aforrison, which 
was held at Dalhousie. 

The Alisses TiCola Dinuchie and Jes- 
sie Alol.ood of Montreal, paid their 
pai'ontal home a visit over Sunday. 

Prof. Cowell visited Hamilton ro- 
cenlly. 

Mr. A. r.. Grant was in Montreal 
this week. 

Rev. IL A. Alacdonnld of GroenPiehL 
was tho gimsl of Rev. J. M. Foley on 
Alonday of this week. 

MI'S Agnes Snuriol L'ft on Friday 
last f )T Atonir -ab "dierc sh.* cnlcrs tht- 
\.>tr,' Dame Convent. 

Mr. and Airs, lb L--.tuli[u', Air. and 
Airs. Patiger, Air. Ibai-smi and ATr. 0. 
Boug'e ware (heVuesîs of St. Anicet 
friends on Friday. 

Mr. Ivlv.ia’od Lalande of Alontreal, 
puriiascs op'-ning up a harnvssmaking 
slion hare, shortly. 

I Hauling log» is the order of the day. 
I Mr. Kenneth CWsholm spent the fore 
' part of the week the guest of Loohin- 
I var Iriends. 
I Dr. O'Hara V.S. of Maxville made a 
i professional call at Air. D. WfAIcT.eod'a 

on Tuesday. 
The many friends of Miss Katie M. 

weffiinnon are g^ad to hear êhe ia 
’ ^proviner and t/O tm h«r about 
Ooon again. 

j Mr. and Mr». A. W. McLeod' of Mc- 
Crimmon visited at Air. R. T^rqnharl's 
on Saturday. 

! Mr. Duncan MeSweyn of Fisk’s Cor- 
ners and his uncle Mr. Farquhar Me- 
Sweyn made a few calls in this vicin- 
ity during tho early part of the week. 

■ Mr. Archie McCrimmon passed 
through heTO reltently en route to 
Fisk's Corners. 

Our teacher Miss Marinetta McT^eod 
spent the latter part of the week the Siest of her mother, Mrs. A. K. ATc- 

eod. Kirk Hill. 
I 

Glen Nevis 
Mrs. John L. Morrison. 

The sudden demise of Hattie Alaria 
Morrison, wife of John L. Morrison of 
lot 18, Con. 6, Lancaster, on Thurs- 
day, 29th ilamiarv, Ifil i. at the early 
age of 41 years, was a shook to the 
whole community who li<*ld the deceas- 
('d in very high regard. 

Tho deceased had sultrred from Dia- 
betes for unwards of a vear. hut w*as 
able to follow h-r usual duties 
until thc* pr.'vious hund.av. 

She 1 'a\'-i> to rrionm her loss, her 
luisband, fi\'e voun ehiloren. and two 
sister-^, Mr*''. IL AI<*'•regor Dr.l- 
housie Station, atul Airs. Jas. Prie-*! 
,of Alontri’al. vis v,.-ll as a legion of fri 
ends who apprec-i iied her eve.- voutb- 
ful and lollv d-soosition. 

'Lhe funeral on Satm-dav to the ee- 
meter\- at D;,lh.< u 
attended notwidiKl 
(over fiO carnages; 
was eonduood hv h 

Spring Creek 
Air. Donald McRae of Vankleek Hill, 

is the guest of his son, Mr. John 1). 
McRae. 
. Mr. D. F. McC.'rimmon did business 

in S^te. .Vune de I’ritscott on Tuesday. 
Mr. Kenneth AlcLeod spent the fore- 

jiart of the week with Kirk Hill fri- 

Mf. D. U. Alcl.eod has as his guest 
his nephew’, Air. Rod. McLeod, Glen 
Norman. 

Tlie Misses Kate A. and MarinettiC 
Alcl.eod spent the wock-(*nd at their 
homo here. 

Messrs. A. D. McGillivray and D. K. 
AicLemI w’ere in Dalkeith on business 
boTit on Wednesday. 

Alter spi^nd'ing some time with fri- 
ends her--, Air, Aivhio Tsacoll left for 
Manolick a day or two ago. 

A numh.cr from tlvs vicinity partk-- 
i[>at.cd in (he a-innal me-.ting of tho 
Tele]jhone Comp-.m.- In 
Wednesdav af’(U’noon. 

Id at Loebu*! 

and Mi^:s P>. Bougie 
gU(*sts of r.ancastcv 

Al'-. F.inil* P> -U'.:i 
of b^t. T.ouis, wore 
friends this week, 

'riie A'lissos 01' a and Aga.î.ha Donnie 
of ATontroal, are this week guests of 
(hoir friher, ?dr. D. Deunie, Alain .St. 

d'he Keith Vandi’vi'L* Co. played to 
full houses in AT Rae Hail Monday and 
Tuesday nights. 

Stewarts Glen 
Mr. and Mrs. 1). H. Ixcnncdy of St. 

Fdmo, calk'd on friends here recently. 
Mrs. S. Huit was the hostess at a 

quilting jjarty on Monday. 
Air. D. Coleman, Maxville, paid the 

Glen a shcu*t visit on Tuesday. 
Mrs. -L P. McKerchor had as her 

guest for the week-end, Aliss Grotta 
Ferguson of Bridgeville. 

Air. 1). Scott of Riceville, spent the 
latter part of last week here the guest 
of his cousin, Mr. H. Scott. 

Mr. A. D. Stewart was a recent bus- 
iness visitor to Casselman. 

Sar.drin^hni 
On Thursdav evening, of last week 

a alcighload of the young people of 
this I'lace attended a social at Rice- 
ville, which was . held at thc home of 
Air. Reid. All reported an enjoyable 

Mr. and Mrs. C, S;)rouIe and children 
were recent visitors hero. 

Mr. R. AIcDiarmid Snndayed at thc 
home of Air. -J. Fraser, Athol. 

Mr. -lobn AIcNaughton of Ardrossin, 
formerly of Dmi'/egan made several 
friendly calls In this vicinity on 
day. 

Miss Minnie McDiarmid, milliner’, Alax 
ville, ha» closed lier shop for this 
season, and is spending her holidays 

. with her parents. Mr. and All’s. Mc- 
Diarmid. 

Mr. IL Frith, MaxvUle, pas.se^l 
throu.gh our hamlet on Monday. 

! Messrs. McDaii’mid and Fraser 
busily engaged hauling logs for 
McKinnon, Ma.xv^ille, from Mr. 
Davidson’s bush. 

: Miss J. Cameron spent Fri<day 
guest of Aloose Creek friends. 

Dr. AIcDiarmid. Maxville, pdssed 
through here on- ’ruesday, 

Mi*s. D. McKercher and daughter, 
were the guests of Airs. A. Campi)ell, 

on Wedneeday. 

Alterations to our Store Premises 

Necessitate movement of stock and we are daily 
coming across odd lines of merchandise which we 
are offering at clearing prices. New spring goods 
are arriving daily and soon our stock will be as com- 
plete as we can make it. 

Arrivals of New Spring Goods Recently 
Opened Comprise 

100 pieces of Crums English and Canadian Prints, 
all new patterns. A full assortment of D. & A. 
Corsets, all new spring models. Complete new stock 
Men’s Working Shirts and Overalls. A full line of 
Dress Crepe, Ratine, Ginghams, Etc., different 
shades. Dainty new Shirt Waists, Corset Covers, 
Etc. Fresh line of pure Groceries, Fresh Fish, Etc. 
Linoleum, .Stewart’s Condition Powders, Stock 
Foods, Etc. 

We offei special pm-.es on some staple articles each 
week and this week will sell good quality bleached 
Sheeting, two yards wide, regular price 30c for 23c 
per yard, also a lew pieces of factory Cotton, 36 ins- 
wide, regular P2c per yard for 9c. 

Bring us your Butter and Eggs 

R. G. JAMIESON 

# I 

Mr. 
.1. 

the 

Rosamond 
Mi&s Bessie McGillis of Rochester, N. 

Air. B. Alguire of Berwick, is visit- .Y., »|>ent the past week with frieffKÎs in 
rr’ fv.t.x.'iAc. V. ol .xvx ♦ I T / 

Ah’. R. M. M’l 
till fmuhor rny.r. 

. vjt’iulv piurliup d 
^T'tock Farm, C h 
icin bull. 

Ml'.ile ti-nchn'- 
I Fridav la-r, Mr. 
( with it S'. 

u Mad la :u'.l 

od, wish 
rrd. n* 

II 1 

ing friends here at present. 
Air. S. Hu*t, Aliss Gertie Hutt and 

Mr. D. AIcKerchor were guests of Ber- 
wick friends this week. 

Mr. M. J. McRae had as Ms guest 
r(?contly, his brother in-law, Mr. Peter 
McDonald of Vancouver, B.C. 

Mr. A, Btewarè ami c^cltôr, TiiA. 
nuttoB, ïvsîe the üI MftS&riU» 
fri»Bdfl 

A number frum h-ra attended the 
county meeting of tho Orangemen hcvld 
nt Vc.nkleok Hill on Tuesday. 

Glen Sandlield 
Sawing wood is the order of the day 

in this vieSuity. 
Airs. J). 1). McAHllan of this pl/ice, 

attended the funeral, of her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. John L. Morrison. 

'I'ho ni.any fri-nus of Mr. Jokn.McKa-' 
are pleased to report that he is im- 
provng niotlv from h s r;r.'-;u liln'---- 

Air. Stewart AlcRae, who spent tIn- 
past three years in A ancouver, R. ( 
retui’fu’d noii.c- rve.-nu.’ <A' .’i-o-: t., 
lus parents. 

AIiss Isabella Aio.Millun of thc A.L. 
S., IS ihe gu >t ol in-r par'-nts, i-.;:. 
and Mrs. IT. D. AIoMillan. 

Alai- im McRae ha.s a.? :.u 
gues:, !'.<T '■■-.n. A!r. .uuîrcw MCH.AO C! 

• A.vonmcre. 
Air. -;r.o \\r-. !.. il. Dc’.var 

i f ! ' D i 

the -Itlh, I^ehiel. 
.. Miss Hughena Ross s]->ent the latter 
part of last week wdth Alexandria fri- 
ends. 

1 Mr. D. J. Kennedy of Greeufield, ae- 
I companied by Mrs. George McCormick 
of Thesealon, Spent Tuesday evening 

j T?lth h"*’" 
i Mr. ssd Mi# A. A. McKinnon of 
I MIg, calM 63 fiends bore nn Thurs- 
I day Iasi. 
' Mr. G. Ross is at present the guest 
; of his brother, Air. Chas Ross of Haw- 
[ ke«bury. 
I Miss Sarah ATcDoncll of Alexandria 
! spent last week at the home of Mr. J. 
' A. ATcDonald, 4th Loohiel, 

Tng enook 
Sincere svinnathy is extended to Mr. 

Rorv Hammill and family in their 
reer-nt .«ad her^vement. 

Afr. AT:iL McKinnon of St. Eugene 
»pent a ponnle of davs with hia bro- 
ther, Air. .-\. AIcKin’non, this w-eek. 

ADi.^s B. AfcGilbs of New York was n 
recent rriirpt :.tj the home of Air. J.A. 
McGillis. 

AT:SS HufJirna Ros.s spent a few 
da\’« this week with friends in town. 

Mrs. John A. MpKinnon \’iaDe<l her 
m()thr*r. ATrs. Jolw! 'I'-Kinnon, St. Eu- 
yeiv . h>.s;f w‘-ek. 

Mr. GeoriJV) Ross visited hia brother. 
Air. < h.q«. Rf'SR. St'’, 'ere d--* Prescott, 

MONUMENTS 
Tliat are enduring, substantial and well 
proportioned, winning the palm of ap- 
pioval from our patrons, i>t very 
reasonable prices. 

1^^' Let us know yom wi.slc 

BIRNE & HILL, 
Glengarry Marble and Granite Works, 

MAXVILLE :: ONTARIO 

Everybody Is Doing It 
Having cheap sales, but none of 

them can beat our low prices 

all this month in every depart- 

ment. The proof is that we are 

doing a great business, busy all 

the time, and our customers are 

well pleased. Come and be con- 

vinced. ’ 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Maxviiie, Ontario 
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%^adian Bond Hanger & Coupling Co., Limited 
ALEXANDRIA. ONTARIO -b. 

NOT SAVE MONEY and have your 

barn fitted with up-to-date equipment 

by connecting your gasoline engine with the 

Bond Patent Shafting Appliances. Full par- 

ticularsgladly furnished. Phone 69 Alexandria 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME j 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed Stationery 

“ The News ” Job Department 

Is replete with everything 

necessary to give satisfaction ^ , 

Prompt Service and Right Prices j 

County and District 
Bridge End 

j Mr. J. C. JoHnstoa attend'ed th« 
! annual ioe races in Ottawa this week. 

Mr. Ajisrus J. McDonell, contractor, 
of Cedai“8, Que., visited friends here 
over Sunday. 
' After spending the p£«t month at 

Ins homo here, Mr. Earnest Gordon re- 
turned to l^terboro on Monday. 

Miss A. McNulty of Vankdeek Hill 
is at present the guest of Miss Bella 
Donell of St<«e ViUa. 

Mr. Joseph Gordon has begun his 
annual ice han'est and he reports a 
good crop. 

We are pleased to note that Mr. Pet- 
er D. McDonald is now recovering from 
a severe cold. 

Some of the finest srfiare timber 
one would wish to see, is now being 
drawn to Dalhousie Station by the 
farmers of this neighborho^. 

It is with regret that we announce, 
this T^•eek, the death of Mrs. J. L. 
Morrison, which sad event occurred on 
Ihursday last. The many friends ot 
the family in this vicinity extend their 
wannest sympathy to the bereaved. 

V During the coming week our Post 
Office will be officially closed and our 
rpsidents will hereafter be found by 
addressing them at Dalhousie Station, 
Que., B.R. No. 1. 

Greea Valley 
During the course of the put week 

Mrs. Catherine McDougall most de- 
lighlifuUy entertained several of ^e 
young people, progreesive euchre ibelng 
indulged in. The prize winners were 
Mr. A. Kennedy, a silk muffler tmd 
Miss Tem McDonald a handk^hief 
case. Covers were then laid and' 
danity lefreshmente served. The r^ 
maitvder of the evening was spent in 
dancing and nil report an ideal time. 

Dominonville 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McEwen spent 

Saturday' with Moose Creek friends. 
Mr. M. W. Stewart, piano agent, 

Dunvegao, did business here Monday, 
j Mr. Jo^ R. Sproule who has been 
' under the weather for some days, we 

are gald to report, is now showing 
marked improvement, 

j Mi.ss Effie McNaughton of Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her parents, 
at Notfifdd Farm. 

I Mr. D. H. McDonaki of Apple Hill, 
transacted business here on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. John MePhee of Greenfield was 
here the latter part of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Kippen and 
Master Stanley Kippen, 6th Kenyon, 
visited friends here on Monday. 

Mr. Archie McConnell is tliis week 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Duncan 
McMillan of Dunvegan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dupuis, Max- 
^ille, visited friends here on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. James Vallanœ, on Monday, 
brought a loud of wheat to the Glen- 
garry Mill®. Alexandria. 

Mr. Eibbie McNaughton who was con- 
fined to the house through illness, is 
now we are glad to say, convalescing. 

Mr. J. A. T^avac, Hawkesbury, a 
genial representative of the Frost and 
Wood Manufacturing Co. of Smith 
Fa(lls, paid calls in the neighborhood 
in the mterests of his company. 

Messrs. Len. McEwen and Karl Mc- 
Naughton have been hauling logs for 
Mr. A. J. McEwen of Maxvillc froni 
the VaJIance burii. 

Mrs. Jane Cameron, a venerable lady 
of thi» district, we are sorry to state, 
is at present indisposed, but the hope 
is general that she will soon be her 
usual self. 

Laggan 
Mr. Dougal McMillan of Saskatoon, 

Sask., is at present the guest of friends 
here and iu vicinity. 

Miss A. McLeod of .M-exandria spent 
the week end the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jl. N. McLeod. 

' Messrs. Jas. R. Grant and F. McRae 
i recently called on friends at Kirk Hill. 

Mr. John A. McGillivray is at pre- 
sent engaged hauling logs, 

i The many friends of Mr. D. J. Me- 
_ Master, of Vancouver, B.C., who is on 
i a visit to his relatives here, are pleas- 

ed to see him. 
I ^ Mr. L. D. McMillan, V.S., paid Loch- 
I invar a professional visit on Monday 
last. 

I other evidences of co-operation are 
I seen nil over the cmmtry. 

SL l>i>LVL\G HOME MARKET. ^ . 

In the last 20 years the German 
farmers have doubled (heir yield per 
acre, and with a population of 65 mil- 
lions increasing at t he rate of one mil- 
!ion per year t!»ey are today produc- 

basis. Success has been j)hcnomenai 
for the first year, all products being- 
sold at prices .-.way ahead of any pre- 
viou.s year. A somewhat similar or- 
ganization is running in Grey County, 
the Chatsworlh Marketing .\ssociatioa 
This was started by farmers for (ha 
sale of their products in whicli connec- 
tion a traveller solicited orders from 
the retail stores in Toronto. Re- ! ingboper cent, of the foodstuffs con- i stores , , , , 

,.,mrd iu GiTmany. they or^ned a wholosalc and 
retail store in Toronto. 

Egg circh’S are also spnading 
tlii'ough the Countr,- ami n number of 
farmers' clubs have made co-opera- 
tive moves in Iniyiug cattle feeds, fer- 

Aid For Colleges 
In Strathcona lA'Iil 

1.—The Canadian As- 
ia officially informed 

Lond'on Feb. 
sociated I’ress 
that Lord Strathcona settled his Scot- 
t'ish estates and half a nAllion pounds 
sterling on tho heirs succeeding to the 
title. His Ixirdship leave® the residue 
of his means and estate, after certain 
legiacâes are deducted, to his daughter, 
now Lady Strathcona. 

Am<mg the legaUfies are : 
Ten thousand pounds to St. John's 

Cefl^ege, Cambridge, in addition to ten 
thousand |>ounds givén in his lifetime. 

Two hundred thousand pounds to 
Royal Victoria College, Montreal, un- 
der deduction of any payments in his 
lifetime, and in addition to the col- 
lege building» and site [iirovided by 

Tho mortgage credit institutions in 
Ftcrmany are centered in l.'anking, and 

j to-day there are 17,000 co-operative 
long timn loan banks in opLTation,with 
a membership of I.",0;i0,fi00 farmers. In 
Ic years that numbiT c.f failliras auiong 
conimoroial banking inslitulions was 
overCifiy times .'is great as among tluî 
rural co-operative 'institutions. 

Denmark is spoken of and held out 
as an example of the most highly or- 
ganized country in I'airope, and in fact 
the world, for co-op,‘mtive production 
and distributiim. 'Hiirty years ago 
she stood practically bnnkrujit ; now 
lier wealth per c.apita is higher than 
any other ICuropcan country. 

I'here are inDenmark about two mil- 
lion farmers and their co-operativc as- 
sociations have a membership of more 
.han eight millions, in other words 
the average farmer is a member of 
from .5 to 10 co-operative associations. 

tilizers, and seed grains, 
j Mr. T?ailoy chised his address with 
I the foUnwinu' *'‘Wh n th» farmers 
I thoroughly understand (he advantages 
iof co-oporali'-n, T look for a dovelop- 
: ment w hieli may he on a foundation of 
^ sound l>usini'Ss principl s. and that will 
have wonderful results in producing 

; bet ter farming, lie.tter h!isini*ss and 
better living." 

. brof. II. A. Morgan, dire»‘tor of the 
Tennessee State Experiment Station^ 

j look p.art in the discussinii following 
, the address, and spoke of man with 
, particular n ference to the farmer, as 
^ being first a parasite, then a cuckoo, 
and he hoped that finally and as a 

•olimîix man would rise to the oeva- 
d live for the mutual iicnofit 

Mr. Jamra A. Clufi, lumberman, Max- \ 

ville, at present has a number of teams ‘ One hundred thousand pounds to 
engagted hauling logs to his mill yai^, the Ro>ial Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
wood to the Max ville station and j hundred tHousand pounds to 
shingle ^Hs to John R. McNaughton University, New Haven, Conn, 
and sexn s sih.Drfe mill. This ,s gomg I thousand pounds to the 
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THE STORE OF QUALITY 

Owlnigt to inclement weather that pre- 
vailed; on Saturday members here oï tba 
Maxrille Women’s Insritutie, much to 
their rOgret, were deprived of the pleas- 
ure o, being present at theh* regular 
monthly meeting hold in their Hall at 
Maxville. that afternoon. 

By the amount of ice now being stor- 
ed bv our farmers, U would seem they 
have concluded that the conoiug sum- 
mer months wUl lie decidedly hot ones. 
While a portion of the supply is being 
taken* from the River de LUle others 
are securing ice oUvery fine quality 
from Casselman. 

Beg To Aimounce Their Annual 

FEBRUARY RALE COMMENCING MONDAY 2nd 
We are concluding Stocktaking and include in this Sale as well as 
the remainder of our winter stock, new spring goods just arrivi -g in 
beautiful new Prints, Chambrays, Linens, Cottons, Etc., also our 
magnificent s tock of new spring Dress Groods. These quiet days 
arq, the proper time in which to make up your spiing Blouses, 
I.)rosses, Whitewear, Etc., and avoid the big rush that comes later on 

Below a Few 
-' f 

Prices That Will Certainly Interest You 

i 

Dry Goods 
I2C Canadian Prints fer per yard 9c 

I2C Far.C3' Flannelettes for Blouses, House 
Dresses and Kinionns, for per yard ... .9c 

15c English Flannelettes, 36 irches wide, 
for Underwear, Night Gow-ns, Shirts, Etc., 
for per yard 12c 

12c English Flannelette as above, only 32 
inches wide, for per yard .    gc 

15c Finest White Long Cloth, per yard 12c 
I2C Finest White Long Cloth, per yard gc 
35c Mercerized Cotton, Poplins, Crepes, 
Foulards, Etc., per yard 23c 

18c Chambrays, Linens, Etc., per yard 12c 
1000 yards Lawn Embroideries and In- 
sertions to match, per yard 42 

100 pairs Pure White Linen Towels, hem 
stitched or fringed, legular 40c, for per 
pair 25e 

400 yards 12c Linen Towellings, per yd. gc 
35c Unbleached Table Linens per yd . 23c 
30C Circular Pillow Cottons, 44 inches 
wide, per yard 23c 

12C Art Muslins per yard gc 

Lace Curtains, regular price $i 00, for per 
. 70c pair    

Lace Curtains, regular 75c, per pair . . 45c 
I bo Ladies Striped Gingham Aprons icjc 

Boots and Shoes 
Ooo pairs Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps iu 
patent leather, tan, calf, plain kid, all sizes. 
"Regular prices '?3q;o, §4.00, $4.50 pc 
pair, for only $2.28 

100 pairs Women’s Dongola Blncher style. 
High Shoes, regular $2.25, for $1.65 

A. special line of Ladies’ Cushion Sole 
Shoes for tired feet in both Oxford and 
High Cut Styles. Sale price for these two 
lines will be. Oxfords §2.45, High Shoes 
$2.95. 'These are'just factory prices. 

Coats, Costumes, Suits 
and Furs 

We will sell at exactly factory cash prices 
all qur stock of Ladies’ Fall Coats, 
Fall Suits and Costumes, and our beau- 
tiful stock of Furs for Men and Women, 
Suits and Overcoats' for Men, Etc. Space 
here will not permit us to quote prices any 
further, but you will save money by buy- 
ing your later vwinter and early spring 
needs at our store. 

Note 
We will take in exchange and allow 
highest market prices for Washed Wool, 
Fresh Eggs and-Butter in rolls or pound 

' prints. 

Baldie Spiings 
I . *■' 

A larg» mmiber from here attended 
the fuiierali of the late Maggie Oamp- 
l>ell in Maxville, last week. 

Mr. Donald McMas-ber of Battle Hiil 
is hauling' through here to Greenfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mclnnis, Green- 
field passed through through here last 
Sunday en route for Lochiel. 

Mr. Alex. P. Fraser was a reoent 
visitor at James McDonald’s. 

Miss Mary C. McDonald spent a few 
days last week with friends at Bridge 
ville. 

Mr. Peter McDonald of Vancouver B. 
C. is virfting his many friends here this 
week. 

Mr. D. F. MoCrimmon of Kirk Hill 
called on some of Ms old friends here 
last Saturday. 

Mr. James Montgomery of Winnip^ 
and Miss Flora Maggie Campbell ol 
Avonmore were recent guests of Don- 
ald Dewar, Dunvegan. 

Mr. Fred McCrimmon of Bonnie Hill 
passed through here last Friday en 
route for Erin. 

Mrs. AVx. J. McDonald was the 
i^fiiest of Mrs. Archie Campbell Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. Donald Dew'ar visited at Alex. 
McDonald’s last Monday. 

Mr. Duncan McCrimmon of Saskat- 
chewan, is renewing acejuaintances here 
this week. 

tu fhein a tha math air a mhoch- 
eiriuh. a Phadrui?,’’ arsa ceannaiche ri 
badach F.irionnach /a bha ’g obair dha; 
*‘cha ’n eil latha tlil-g mi an so nach eil 
thusa romham aig t’ obair." 

*‘Ma ta,"area Padruig,'*is snarach mis’ 
air a mhoch-eirigh an taca ri m’ athair. 
Sin atzaibh far am bhril fear a dh’ 
eireas trath.” 

^‘Agus am blieil thusa ’g radh gu ’m 
bi t’ athair ag eirigh na \ traithe na 
thufhein?" ars an ceannaiche. 
bhitheaa, gu dearbh cha mhor cadall a 

pounds to 
^ Presbytei'ian Church in Canada IVcs^ 
j hyberiatn College. 
' thousand pounds to Aberdeen 
I University for a chair ot agriculture. 
{ Ten thousand pounds to T.ca'nchoil 
' Hospital, Forres. 

Two thousand pounds to vStreatham 
Home for Tncurables. 

I Two thousand pounds to T.ondon 
I University College. 
j Two thou.sand pounds to Middlesex 
I Hospitel. 
j Ten thousand pounds to the Church 

of Scotland infirm ministers’ funds. 
Twenty thou.san<l r-'onnds to Kings- 

ton UnlN’crsity extenslob. fund. 
The trustees of the estate are the 

present Lady Strathcona, J. W. Stir- 
ling. New York; William Gargon and 
•lames Carson, Edinburgh. 

Smallpox Getting , 
Grip Pn Frcvince 

That smallpox which had been 
practically wiped out in Ontario is 
Tiow steadily regaining its grip upon 
the province is the ominous fact 
borne out by the returns being made 
to the Provincial Health authorities. 
During January more than a score of 
muntlcipalitios had to report smallpox 
cases and in se\ eral centres the spread 
of the disease assumed the propor- 
t*ons of an epidemic. Many of the 
munficipalitles reportin'^ smallpox 
were doing so for the first time in 
many years, T.ondon, with seven 
Cases, bring in that class. 

It is stated that IndllTeronce or 
antipathy to vaccination, has been 
growing and the authorities have 
htisltatefl in many cases were tho dis- 
ease has brolien out to enforco com- 
pulsory vaccination to the full ex- 
tent permitted by recent legislation. 
Tlie spread of the disease, however, 
has TGV'ealod the nceossitv for vigorous; 
action and the. health officers in em 
forcing vaccination are meeting with 
good deal more co-operation. 

At Kenora, which Is- threatened with 
an outbreak, the authorities have 
acted promptly, and unon the sugges- 
tion of the district officer of health 
the Kenora council lu;s oassed a by- 
law providing for the vaccination of 
all unvaocinated persons within the 
civic boundaries. 

Fort Frances heads the sm.allpox 
J list wdth 11 cases, the (uh vs bun-j’: 

f* ^ 'Ottawa 9, Toronto 2. 4. •'An e m athair? arsa Padruig. 'Gn . Yarmouth 0, St. Vincent 4. ' Rothwelh 
dearbh na’n rachadh esan a laidhc ' Waliiolc Tslaivd ?>, T.vn 1, Fi'eder- 
beagan na’s anmoiche na bhios edean- | ickburg 1 T ondnn 7, Tladiimand 2, 
amh, ohoinnîcheadh e ris fliein ag-eirg-h I J. Rocklanrl 3, Allred 3, 
’sa mhadaiLin. _ j Hawkesbury 2, Hallowell 1, Innisfil 

3, Charlotitenburg-1, East Flarnboro 1, 

TJJ Hill 
paid 

early 

Make This Store Your Headquarters While In Alexandria 

ISAAC SIMON 

Mrs. Sandy Munro and son 
Montreal a business visit the 
])art of the week. 

Miss Nellie McPhail of Tayside is at 
' iJTeeent the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Laurence Mcl/aurin. 

' Mr. Lorn Munro, Montreal, spent 
Sunday at his Parental home here. 

I Mrs. H. J. McDonald is this week 
I the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Angus 
L. Grant, Greenfield. 

; Mrs. Donald Stewart had as her 
guest for the week end. Miss Anna B. 
Campbell of Strathmore. 

I Mr. Malcolm Kippen of Hamilton, 
I Montana), is tho gues,t of his father, Mr 
j Duncan Kippen. 
i Mr. Thomas Demo, of Moose Creek, 
j spent a few days, the latter part of 
I the week, with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Nelson Demo of this place. 

and Moiint Forest 2. 

DB^bousi Mills the Gre.at, ana wa.s re 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Îî 

A Sabbath School and Bible Class 
will he started in St. Andrew’s Church, ^ 
Dalhousie Mills, next Sabbath, Febru- [ 
arv Sth, before the regular service. The I 
school will V>e opened a few minutes j 
past 2 p.m. and (dosed five minutes to : 
3 p.m. .-\U old and young are cord- ’ 
ially invited. The Pastor will have Î 
charge of the Bible Class. The Inter- I 
national Lesson for the day will Iw 1 
taken, viz. Luke 11 : 14-2G, 33-36. j 
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... , • 1 , « I » . •'•wii ii\«- ii.i I.IM- iiiiiiuni I l o such an oxt.mt w the armer m „{ aH. 7],^ man that counts, and will 
Denmark wrapped up 5n co operation • * . . ^ . 
that it is practically the only medium 
tlirough w’hich ho can do business. 

A more recent example is fourni iti 
IrehiDd. Tho farmer treading tho old 
path of imlivMuid marketing of hi» 
produols fiulnd that in the British mar 
Lets in competition with farmers of 
tho better organized, European coun- 
tries lio was gradually but surely los- i o L X ? t , , 
ing sround and would eventually he a ntate of affairs should not r 
driven out entirely. Markets began 
to demand a regular and uniform sup- 
ply, which the Irish farmer could not 
meet. To be able to supply this de- 
rhand one farmer working alone was 
helpless and a realization that sIrongUi 
lay in unity and organization gradual- 
ly dawned on him as the solution of 
his difficulties. To-day 100,000 far- 
mers in Ireland are members of co- 

count, *n co-operative work is the one 
, that has character, and puls the »*est 
I that is in him behind the edorts be 
exerts, ^'character carries more than 

, other forms of credit." 
Under (U'csunt oondiilons, Prof. Mor- 

jgan, iu his State, found that the fer- 
mera’ money was not staying on the 
farm, but going into city investments. 

X- 
^32( 

a system of rural credit. Such a sys- 
tem, liowever, would only he possiTdc- 
when farmers cease being real *state 

[agents, and buy farms for productive 
purposes, and not for the profit (hey 

j niay get through a possildo (urn over, 
[when the land is ai<sosse<l at' its true 
: value, and when a ch-ar land title 
system exists. Prof. Morgan gave it. 

a/ts fjJuniDur» oi co- i ^ • . ii x i • t . 

operutive asao.-intlons, and the total h.s opimon'Oiat a big edmu> loual 
Im.^-Wss done by lh..,se farmers tbrouph ''''’«'d bp nrcpssary before- 
their associati.m.s last year amounicd P’'™™ 
to $1.0 000 000. part and parcel of the farmer, and- 

‘ ’ ’ |such a movomtmt could best be start- 
DEPEND ON OWN RESOURCES. ir!* “"1 fostered in the rising: genera. 

^ _ t]on of farmers by the establi.^hing of 
Co-operation has bveu spoken of by |a chair of Uo-operntion ami Dural 

.Sir Horace Plunkett ns‘"organized self jCrodir, in the .\grienltural colleges, 
^elp," and if viewtd from that stand- ' 
point should he an undertaking in i —— y— 
which all farmers ouglit to be proud 
and willing to wt>rk togtither. It as- 
sists farmers to help themselves and 
depend on their own resourccfulnet'S. 
Many people look on co-operalion as a 
sort of “joint stock company" con- 
cern, and the dilïorence between not 
always be productive of high profits, 
their succesc should not be judge<I on 
tliat basis. 

Pore-Bred Horses 
Growing In Favor 

In co-opiTativo associations where 
there is share capital instead of pay- 
ing the profits out on the number of 
shares held by the members, only the 
ruling rate ot intarc.st is paid, ami the 
balance Is div'ided, one jiart to go 
D.iwards Ivuilding up a reserve fund, 
and the romjiinder di'trihuted amoni; 
the members in proportion to the busi- 
ness done through the association. 

Uo-opcrati\c mo\'ements have, in 
(litTerent parts, f.dlcd from time to 
rime tbroimh a luck of (ho true under- 
Iving principhs. A bvtsinoss training 
by thoS'.' in charge of the associ.a- 
rions is f sscntnal, many failures b'e- 
Smr dirccri, r-ue to th. work luring p\it 
in live hf'.nds of th'Se totally unfitted 
lor il. 0th r a.s ocl Di-ns ha\e failed 
rn reenv^i of tno Ftth* attention h(^- 

ing pr.id to grading and cual’ty. In 
mo i çt mr s c a-tp ri i .'n ’ ’roves too 

strong f(<r some mcin’’crs, and they 
are drawn awry fr m the a.-soc’atlon. 
ri'vs ruin’ng tlu'w-od work which can 
bo ûCCom*^riisbi.d !u'<au-h th” uni*y 
!)rought about by co-oporation. 

.VSSOCTA'IIONS TN ONTARIO., 

Go-operative work should have one 
great result, am.on-st farmers, and 
tliat is the forgetting r f individual in- 
i< rests and through ih.it, the produc- 
tion of an independence and solf-reli- 
unce in the commairily as a whole 
'üacli for ail an<l all for each must, bo 
the motto for sue •(. .sful co-operation. 
.Although co-operation i.s merely be- 
ginning in this country, iu Ontario 
ih rc arc at ]">r; s-mt 52 fruit growers’ 
associations, and every indication of 
further development of this form of 
co-operation. 

in New Ontario there Is an associa- 
tion known as the Rainy DiverPotato 
Growers’ A.«ssocîation, which has un- 
dertaken the selling of all the pro- 
ducts of the farm. It is composed of 
six local socicti 's, and has a manager 
working on a 5 per cent, commission 

President Wm. Hondrie, of HamUtom 
reported that the Canadian Thorough- 
bred Horse Association was in a flonr- 
ishinig condition yasterday at the an- 
nual meeting of tihat organization, held 
in the Prince George Hotel, adding 
that the past j^a'r had been- one of the 
most sviccessful in its history. The re- 
gistration during the year totalled 3Î3,. 
of which aliout half were from Ontario,., 
while the showing of Alberta indicated 
that it is rapidly coming to the Mont- 
as a province where thoroughbred's are; 
used. 

Another point brought out in the 
president’s address was that this year 
an important rule was passed by the 
Canadian Racing Association,* and be- 
cam© elTective at the tracks of the 
Ontario, Montreal, Windsor, HaiWilton 
and Fort Erie Jocke.y Clubs. This rule 
provides that all stock compering in 
races for purely Canadian-brrd animals 
must he registered at Ottawa. This be- 
came nocessaiy because th© amount of 
money ''c'nr given in r>rizos at all these 
tracks was larc-e, and the Canadian 
Raring .Vssoriari.on thought it x\1se to 
require all horses com'Xîting for that 
money should bear a certificate of re- 
gistration from the ••'•.irent body. 

The society has Been giving out 
money nrizes to various exhibitors in 
Canada for thorouLdibred stal.ions 
stand’ng for public service and likely 
to improve the light horse industry in 
the province or section in which they 
stand. The following grants weto made 
yesterday:—Dominion Exhibition. Vâî- 
toria, Ç50; Sherbrooke, McLeod, 
Alta., Ottawa, ?o0; Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition, ^^75; Edmonton Ex- 
hibition. $50; Calgary, ?50. 

The News will be sent to 
any new subscriber in <^anada 
for l2 months for $1,00, Uni- 
ted States J)T50. 

Organized Self- 
Help Methods 

Although of recent diite in thi.s coun- 
try, the co-operative idea—as told by 
Mr. C. F. Bailey, Assistant Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, at 
the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Exptrimental Union 
—is old to clilTurent European nations. 
By some of thorn it has been looked 
on as the one inlluence wlrich has been 
the means of uplift for those employed 
in agricultural pursuits and through 
that channel the buc-is of progress of 
the respective coui-tri.-s practising it. 

in Germany the sys .«.m (.1 mortgage 
bonds or as i was c;;lLd L-indsclurit, 
was started in the rime of Frederick 

Glengarry Stores^Can 
Supply All Your 
Many Needs 

ir." ti e fU’OiUU;r. 
j of tyranny, d;io L.r-! ly to the "seven 
'    ■’ ‘ ■ '>,.,.,,1 (!„. r,.- 

There is not a single need that Glengarry Stores cannot 
supply. 

No matter what it is you wish for, you will find it in 
the .stores of this County. 

Glengarry stores are a credit to Glengarry in number, size 
and variety of their .stocks. 

Ill prices they are not excelled. 

When you spend yotir money in your home town or village 
n ha.s a chance to get back to you by the shortest 
route. When you send it away, it is gone. 

Glengarry stores can satisfactorily supply all your 
' eds. 1 

.h 
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OÎ Interest * ^ 

to Women 

Home and The Family best. Then s^ïrinklo the dish with line 
bread crumbs und small pieces of but- 

, ter. Pour over the whole a sauce made 
from two beaten egg yolks to which 
are added a sallspoonful of salt, a lea 
spoonful of lemon juice, two taljlc- 

’ spoonfuls of grated cheese, a table- 
spoonful of mf'lted butter and a little 

! pepper. Hrown in rr.e oven. 

•‘The Horne of 'J'o-day and To- 
-•.‘lorrow’^ Was* the topic of an inter- 
-stïng paper given by Mrs. Alfred 
Hoss Grafton at a meeting of the 
^^ontreal Women's Club Friday 
afternoon. The meeting, which was 
the third during the present season 
held under the auspices of the 

• home and education department, was 
presided over by Mrs. A. W. McDou* 
iald. 

Mrs. Grafton, in introducing her 
subject, took a backward glance at 
the beginnings of the family, and 
then proceed^ to consider the fam- 
ily as a social unit with an impor- 
tant place ^n the life of the nation. 

'^‘'Marriage represents the progress of 
ithe race/’ said the speaker. The 
■family, as constantly referred to in 
rihe gospels, had the three-fold mis- 
'âon of expression of conjugal love, pa- 

■ ; Tentai and filial love, and fraternal 
îove. In the early church the place 
of woman ,in the home had been 
high one, but the period of rapine 
and warfare in the Middle Ages had 
î^rought about the decline of family 

■3ife. ('hrist^an teaching developed 
Tthe individual, and the tendency was i . , , i  t ^ ^ 
4he elevation of the indivicl.ml above |P‘“« cheesecloth, .n the oven for a 
7the family. Rural life fostered the 

: Cauliflower dumplings can be made 
: from left-over cauUHtJWcr. Put the 
* pieces of cauliflower through a vege- 
table ricer and add a little salt, pep- 
per, mace, melted butter and milk. 
Add a beaten egg and enough farina 
to make the mixture turn. Mould into 
small balls and boil them for six min- 
utes in clear stock or bouillion. Serve 
half a dozen, as a vegetable to each 
person, or make them smaller and 
serve them instead of croutons in the 
soup in which they are boiled. 

Stuffed cauliflower is made of,ahead 
of cauliflower boiled whole until it is 
tender. It should then be dropped in 

I cold water to blanch, and then the 
I heart should be cut out and chopped 
with half a dozen mushrooms and 
some cayenne pepper. Put the stuffing 

I in the cavity in the head and put the 
I whole on a hot dish, covered with 

-family. The commonwealth looked 
■to the family for conservatism, for 
upholding high standards. Milton 
had said, ‘‘Marriage is the highest 
form of liuman society.” 

Mrs. Grafton spoke on some ot the 
• dangers threatening home life to-day 

ns the result of social changes. I'he 
^parent nowadays was in danger of 
!.iosing necessary authority over the 
•young. Tlio science of eugenics de- 
:niandcd that a child should be well- 
born, and the health of the parents 
was an important question. Woman 
to-day should have equal rights with 

Î man in voicing her opinion as to the 
. government of her home, in order to 
■ î^brtify it against disruption, indi- 

vidualism often tiircatened the con- 
tinuance of a life-long marriage. Di- 
vorce laws were too diverse. The 
ideals of justice, law and morality 
.should be given and cultivated in the 
5airfly. 

In spite of the fact that many wo- 
' men were wasting their time in excess 
‘ of pleasure-seeking, the fact that set- 

-llements, juvenile courts, milk sta- 
j-ftons and other institutions for the 

: ibefcterinent of the young were so gen- 
• cral nowadays was a hopeful indica- 
'tion of better times in the future. It 
•was the duty of the woman to give 
her extra time to her city in order 
that it might be made safe for its 
young people. Another of woman's 

■ duties was to foster a wholesome mar- 
■ried life among its couples of small 
means. The speaker, in addressing 
particularly her fellow club members, 
jappealed for a more careful and pa- 
^ient management of the home, for 
(4imination of non-essentials, for cul- 
tivation of friendships, protection of 

•family health, and preservation of the 
•îove ideal in and through family life. 
vSome of the dangers of the day, the 
•sensuous in dress or dance, the imi- 
■ïiation of men in hurtful things, such 
as drilling and smoking, should bave 
no place in a woman’s life. Dancing 
should be kept pure,'because of its 
•delight and invosligation. Rest and 
recreation should be sought, and time 
given to the thought that precedes 
work. “No man can live to himself 
alone,” concluded the speaker. “The 
i^deal of home is an unselHsh on(5. 
'The family is greater than love itself, 
lor it ennot.iles love.” 

With Caulifiewer 

1 moment to heat. Do the work quick- 
! ly, so that the cavdiflower will not 
need much heating. Serve wUh white 
sauce. * 

The Business Womans Accounts 
The 3'oung business woman cannot 

decide too quickly to keep her per- 
sonal accounts on a strictly busn\css 
basis. __ 

Having a cash l)ook and starting it 
is only the first step, ffleepiug ac- 
counts does not amount to anything 
when the accounts are not kept sys- 
tematically and methodically. There 
should be a pride in keeping one’s 
accounts — a pride mingled with a 
very lively interest. The cash book 
can be made an invaluable record. 

Some simple directions for starting 
a cash book may not be amiss, says 
The Newark News. Got a book ruled 
off for dollars and cents. The re- 
ceipts and expenditures may be kept 
on the same page, in the proper col- 
umns, or, if one wishes, on opposite 
pages; the former method is a spacc-^ 
saver. In any case, be particular 
about making up the totals correctly 
and carrying them over when the 
pages are turned. 

Many people classify their expendi- 
ture — under dat(;s, of course. This 
saves trouble at the end of 
week or month, when one 
wants to know just what has 
lieen spent for car fare, lunches, dress 
and other items. It is important to 
know just how these classifled ex- 
penses are running, and it is always 
well to make comparisons with 
amounts spent for the same objects 
the previous weeks or months. The 
month is the natural division for pur- 
poses of compai'ison. Therefore if the 
account is kept day by day, carefully 
itemized, then at the end of the 
month do your individual bookkeep- 
ing and have a place in Ihe^ book 
where totals may be listed for com- 
parison. 

’i’he great point is to know just 
what you are receiving and what you 
are expending, and what for. 

With (his knowledge, and only witii 
this knowledge, can expen.scs be regu 
lated, leakages stopped and a curb 
plac('d on possible extravagance. I'he 
person who keeps an account book 
faitlifuUy has a wonderful safeguard 
against debt. ’I'he faithful keeping of 
accounts also gi\’Os a powerful impetus 
to saving. It leads to forethought, to 
wise planning, lo an appreciation of 

! the value of monov and the best wav 

I 

Saving Half tiie Liglit Bill 
of all 

the 

‘There ar<r lew veget aides that vary as , , , - , , 
,greatly accortlinL^ to the way in which jexpended, 
"they are cooktul, as cauliflower does. { _ 
To begin with, of coursf, the head 

t»hould be tender and white, if pos 
:^ble. It should be soaked for an hour 
in cold water to which a teaspoonful 
each of salt and vinegar to every 
quart are added, in which time insects 
that by chance may bo In the cauli- 
flower will come out and rise to the 
«urface of the water. Then the cauli- 
flower may be tied in a coarse muslin 
^g or square of cheesecloth and plung 
-ed, stem end down, into a kettle of 
'boiling water, slighth salted. Cook 
&om twenty to thirty minutes, as ov- 
ercooked cauliflower has a strong flav- 
or and turns dark and is moreover, in 
digestible. 

artificial 
home is 

Creamed cauliflower is, of course, the 
•enost usual sort. Break,the head into 
flowerlets as soon as it i« cooked and 
season it with half a teaspoonful of 
salt, and a third of a teaspoonful of' 
pepper.. Have ready, for every pint 

•of cauliflower, cream sauce made from 
ta tablespoonful of butter, half a table- 
spoonful of flour and two cupfuls of 
unilk. The sauce should be cooked for 
about twelve minutes, until it is 
smooth and thick. Creamed cauliflow- 
er can be served plain or on slices of 
toast. Chopped parsley or lemon 
juice can be added to the sauce before 

is poured over the cauliflower. 

Boiled Cauliflower can be served with 
lemon juice, pepper, salt, grated nut- 
meg and melted butter. 

Cauliflower au gratin is made from 
cauliflower, broken in large pieces be- 
tfore it is boiled, and then cooked for 
•about twenty minutes. Put the pieces 
an a baking dish and* sprinkle them 
xrith grated cheese—Parmesan U the 

per 
light that ii 
wasted.” 

I just couldn’t believe it myself 
when the young engineer, who 
knows something about light and 
light effects, made this broad state- 
ment. He added that it makes no 
difference whether the light source is 
electricity, gas, gasoline, oil, or 
candles, and then he proved his state- 
ment. He reduced the waste to dol. 
lars and cents, and showed me a mul- 
titude of little things that were eat- 
ing op the tender light rays and mul- 
tiplying xay light bills by a total of ?)0 
per cent, says a writer for The Coun- 
try Gentleman. 

An ordinary white wall, if clean, 
will reflect fully 70 per cent, of the 
as'^ailable light. The same room fin- 
ished in dark brown will reflect only 
13 per cent.! 

It costs money to illuminate pro- 
perly a large room furnished with 
dark mission birniture, and finished 
in dark brown burlap, darker wood- 
work, and chocolate brown paper. 
But, though the brown reflects but 
13 per cent, of the light, the ratio of 
loss is not so large as this would in- 
dicate, the loss being about three to 
one — that is, it will require about 
three times the original caudle power 
to illuminate properly a room which 
has b^en changed from a light finish 
to a dark. Take a room that i.s pa- 
pered with a deep chocolate, and re- 
paper it with orange, and the illum- 

ination will lie (lou!)li'd. Tl wniild be 
tripli'H i' i: were repapered with 
chrome? ydlow or while. 

Ihit tharo is soinetliing ei'u? to bo 
considov<‘d. In artiml practice such 
a room would l-)o unsatisfactory. 

you mu..^ “iTi'C a happy 
nu-dium nnei us'’ shadi'S and tints 
that will riTcct light, 
vhanged iimn!’diatc.l.\-. 1V> burn thorn 
longer m*'an< a loss of ôO JMU' cent., 
if not more. 

One of the Cumm^iiiost ways to 
wa.sto liuht i.< to burn old incande.scont 
lamps or gas manths.s long after tln^y 
are worthless. All electric lamps de- 
teriorate in value after a few liundred 
hours, .‘\fter the ordinary carbon 
lilam<‘nt incande-scent lamps have 
been burned 7.Ô0 hours they drop -0 
per cent, in efliciency, and should be 

Lampshades and l-eflcclors were 
formerly made solely for ornamental 
purposes, but now they are really de- 
signed to diro<t and reflect the light. 

Walk into almost any liome and 
you will find people tr\ing to read or 
work beneath a large lamj) suspend- 
ed high al)ovo their hands, wasting its 
precious light raj’S in useless radia- 
tion to all parts of the room. By 
hanging a ].5-cent glass reflector 
above the lamp a majority of the light 
I'iiys can !)0 collected and directed 
down on to the work, and there will 
be light a-plcnty. In this way a ten- 
candle-powor lamp will often give 
enough light wh(7ro a twenty-candle- 
power lamji fails, .and for half the 

In most Cases either too many 
lamps arc used or the units are too 
large. With proper reflectors and 
shades the cost could be easily cut in 
half. 

It is usually preferable to have a 
seini-trnnsparcut reflector rather 
than an opaque one, so that all the 
light will not be reflected downward, 
for it Is desirable that some be al- 
lowed to pass through the reflector 
and illuminate the interior of the 
dome and thus proser\’e the original 
effect. A prismatic glass reflector will 
be found to give excellent satisfac- 
tion in this class of lighting. 

Dust and dirt and carbon deposits 
on a lamp, globe, or shade mean a 
consequent ' loss of light and money. 
Remember that you do not purchase 
light ; you merely ptirchase the ener- 
gy to be changed into light ; and if 
you do not get the maximum amount 
of light from the energy consumed 
\ou are buying at a loss. If you 
would have an abundance of light, 
clean the electric light bulbs, wash 
.and polish the glass reflectors, keep 
the lamps as clean as possible. 

CLOSED AFGHANISTAN. 

Useful to Know 
So that each grain of boiled rice 

shall .stand separately have plenty of 
water boiling rapidly in a large 
saucepan, add to it the strained juice 
of a lemon, put in the rice, stir with 
a cooking fork (never stir rice with 
a spoon); boil hard for fifteen min- 
utes uncovered. Now add the salt; 
stir well, boil ten minutes longer, 
pour into a colander, shake well, 
put into a warm oven for five min- 
utes to dry ; serve in a hot uncover 
cd vegetable dish. The' lemon juice 
does not flavor the rice. ' 

Buffer State to North of India Un- 
safe For White Men. 

A report on industrial and living 
conditions in Afghanistan, which a 
Christian enters on pain of death, 
has been made by Henry D. Baker, 
on special commercial service in the 
far east. 

Mr. Baker calls Afghanistan the 
buffer state between British India 
and the Russian possessions in Asia. 
It has an area of 200,000 square 
miles and a population estimated at 
5,000,000, though no census has 
ever been taken. Its inhabitants 
are without exception Mohamme- 
dans, and, save only Tibet, it is the 
largest closed country in the world, 
presenting the anachronism of a 
nation in the twentieth century 
which forbids tl e entrance into its 
territory of the foreign missionaries 
either of religion or commerce, as 
well as making the profession of 
Christianity among its subject pun- 
ishable by death. 

“If any person particularly wishes 
to visit Afghanistan he can get into 
the country only by interesting the 
Ameer personally in the object of 
his visit, which, however, it may be 
found very diflQcult to do.” Mr. 
Baker says. “No commercial travel- 
er can get into Afghanistan unless 
the Ameer might be induced to take 
an Interest In his particular line of 
business. Even then it would not 
be found convenient or advantage- 
ous to undertake a trip into Afghan- 
istan unless the Ameer would per- 
sonally guarantee one’s comfort and 
safety and provide a military escort 
to Kabul or Kandahar or wherever 
else it was desired to go. 

“After application has been made 
to the Ameer for a permit, or fir- 
man, to visit Afghanistan—and by 
having advanced some particularly 
potent argument the firman may 
perhaps be granted—the deputy 
secretary to the Government, if he 
deems it wise, will then grant per- 
mission to cross the frontier at the 
traveler’s own risk. 

“A regulation letter granting such 
permission to a representative of a 
business house in Bombay, of which 
I have a copy, reads as follows: 

With reference to your letter dat- 
ed —, I am directed to Inform you 
that the honorable the chief com- 
missioner and agent to the governor 
general in the northwest frontier 
province is being directed to allow 
Mr. — of your firm to cross the 
frontier, subject to the production 
by him of his majesty the Ameer’s 
firman and the political agent In the 
Khyber pass being' satisfied that the 
Afghan Government has made ar- 
rangements for Mr. —’s escort and 
transport. 

I am to add that the Government 
of India accepts no responsibility 
whatever in connection with the ob- 
ject of Mr. —’s journey to or stay 
In Afghanistan and that he proceeds 
there at his own risk. 

“About the only instances In 
which Europeans have ever been 
allowed to travel into Afghanistan 
Is when machinery or other articles 
have been required by the Ameer to 
his Government or special medical 
assistance needed at the court. At 
present there are understood to be 
six Europeans and two Americans 
residing In the country.” 

A. little vinegar and oil rubbed on a 
steak before it is fried or broiled will 
add to its tendoroess. If the beef roast 
is tough, rul> It over with vinegar 
before putting it in the oven, and 
baste with water to which a table- 
spoon of vinegar has been added. 
If boiling meat is inclined to be 
tough, add a teuspoonful of baking 
soda. Meat may also be kept fresh 
by immersing it in sour milk or but- 
termilk, and j)utting it in a cciol 
place. Rinse well before using. 

To sweeten rancid butter melt the 
butter, skim it, then place a piece of 
light brown toast in it, and in a few 
minutes the roast will have absorbed 
the unpleasant taste and smell. 

To peel apples (piickly an<l evenly 
pour boiling water over them.. The 
skins will then cotno off easily, sas's 
Thr» t'hioago livening I’osf, 

’I hv vvfjrlc of cl'aning white paint 
should be divided between two pi.'o- 
pie, one doing the washing and tiio 
other the polisldng. 'Hie washing 
should be done with soap and wcu-n? 
water and a piece of flannel, the dr> 
ing with a pi' oe of old linen, and the 
polishing siiould ne done immediate 
iv with a soft dusfer. 

A five-cent lump smooth or 
rough pumice-stone a valuable help 
at the kitchen sink. Use it to re- 
move all sorts of stains from the 
hands ; also to scour off burnt food 
from graniteware. It will not chip 
the ware as a krfife does, nor injure 
In any way. It also cleans and at 
the same time sharpens steel. 

Silverware that is not too badly 
tarnished may be easily brightened 
and cleaned by letting it stand in 
plain sour milk for a couple of hours 
and then washing ît in hot water. 

Tis a fact that ths 

Eowling Businisis CoBege 
Ottawa, Canada 

It recognized ihroughoot Centr^ Can- 
ada a« “Ottawa’i Greatemt School of 
BusIneM, Shertlinnd and Civil Ser- 
vice” Candidate» are prepared for the 
examinations of the Civil Serviee and 
the Business Educators’ Association of 

The school is open all summer. En- 
ter anytime- 

W. E. GOWIJNG, Principal. 
Cor. B.ank A WelUngtoo Sts. 

The News to new subsribers in Can 

ada for 12 months $1,00 

A Round-about Call. 
Here Is a curious example of how 

the telegraph has reduced the size 
of the earth, says an English journal. 
Not long ago a woman on Valentia 
Island was taken suddenly ill. The 
island lies ten miles off the west coast 
of Ireland, and is peopled mainly by 
the operators and engineers who look 
after the cables laid between that 
point and Newfoundland. 

The nearest doctor was the resi- 
dent practitioner at another large 
cable colony at Waterville, on the 
mainland. 

Strange to say, ihere is no means 
of communication between Valenf'i 
Island and Waterville, possibly be- 
cause the two systems of cables are 
controlled by different ii terests. 

But the cable oper .Icrs at Valen- 
tia were not to bs beaten. They as..- 
ed their Newfoundlaufl opf«'aîors by 
cable if they could coninuuiicate with 
their end of the Wr.tcrvillo cables. 
The reply was that the two Newfound 
land offices were connected by tele- 
phone. 

Thereupon the Valentia men sent a 
message to Waterville, ten miles off, 
via Newfoundland, asking a doctor to 
attend the sick woman. 

The doctor arrived within two 
hours, and landed amid cheers from 
the little colony of o^.erators. 

Bums Creates Record. 
It is exactly eight years since Mr. 

Balfour laid down the cares of office, 
and Sir Edward Grey and Mr. John 
Bums have been Foreign Secretary 
and President of the Local Govern- 
ment Board respectively for exactly 
eight years. They are the only two 
Cabinet Ministers now holding office 
who started in the same offices under 
“C. B.” In 1905, and, furthermore, 
they are the only living men on either 
Side who have held the same office 
continuously for so long a period. Mr. 
Burns has created an absolute record 
for hot one of his thirteen predecea- 
aors at the Local Government Board, 
i^nong whom were Mr. Balfour and 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, was presi- 
dent for more than six years. 

Maoris and Agriculture. 
There has been established at Ma- 

nannl, in New Zealand, an agricul- 
tural college for Maori boys, which 
consists of some 200 acres of first- 
class land, about 70 of which are al- 
ready under cultivation. Practical as 
well as theoretical training is given, 
and dairying is to be a prominent fea- 
ture of the Institution, at which the 
boys live and which is under the 
principalship of a clergyman of some 
considerable experience in practical 
agriculture. Adult Maori settlers. It 
is interesting to note, are realizing 
the possibilities of prosperity In 
dairying. The majority of those wb# 
take it up seriously use milking mi^ 
chines. 

ffap- ■ 

FACED GIGANTIC TASK 
SIR JAMES MURRAY HAS NEARLY 

COMPLETVn nICTION ARY. 

The Man Who Assembled Tluee Hun- 
dred Thousand Words Into a Sin- 
gle Work AVith All 'I'heii- Subtle 
Shades of Mt'auin,:^ îs a Scotsman 
and a B»»rn Lexlcogra])her -— He 
Has Spent :?4 Years on tlie Task. 

To marshall more than 300,000 
words in perfect order, to trace their 
ancestry, often along the faintest 
paths of the past and beyond tlie re- 
gions of history, lo show how change 
has left its mark upon them, lo set 
forth their partnerships, to unmask 
them in their disguises, to discover 
what various meanings men in all 
times and places have ascribed to 
them—in a word, to produce the 
“New English Dictionary,” that is 
the stupendous literary labor which, 
with the publication of a further sec- 
tion of Sir James Murray’s life’s 
work, reaches the end of another of 
its concluding stages. 

Three hundred thousand words. 
Such is the size and might of the 
English language — 300,000 main, 
compound, and subordinate words, 
made out of the raw material of 26 
letters, and minted from every im- 
portant language in the world. 

When you think of this colossal 
work, and when you meet the general 
who commands this huge parade of 
the English language, it is only nat- 
ural to think first of Dr. Johnson, 
who called the earliest roll-call of the 
words of our tongue—to compare the 
two men and their works. Dr. John- 
son began bis dictionary at the age 
of thirty-nine; Sir James Murray 
was forty-two when he commenced 
his great lifework. Both were wrong 
in their calculations as to the time the 
labor would take. Dr. Johnson “had 
no doubt” that he could finish his 
task in three years, and when Dr. 
Adams objected that the French Aca- 
demy of forty persons took forty 
years to complete their dictionary, 
the doctor growled out; “Sir, thus it 
is. This is the proportion. Let me 
see; forty times forty, is 1,600. As 
three to 1,600, so is the proportion 
of an Englishman to a Frenchman.” 

Dr. Johnson, during the seven 
years, poured out many other works; 
he received but little help; he was 
troubled with bad health. He made 
many mistakes; he put into his work 
expressions of his own likes, and 
hates, epigrammatic and mordant 
flashes from his own mind, such as: 

Patriotism.—Love of country; the 
last refuge of a scoundrel. 

Oats.—A grain which in England is 
generally given to horses, but in Scot- 
land supports the people. | 

Pension.—In England generally 
understood to mtian, pay given to a 
state hireling for treason to his coun- 
try. 

And how the two works differ In 
magnitude! Let me take a couple of 
instances at random. Under the let- 
ter “N” down to the word “niche” 
Johnson gave 284 words; Sir James 
Murray gives 3,469. In the first case 
there are 833 quotations to illustrate 
the use of the words; in the second, 
17,273. 

Sir James Murray is the ideal dic- 
tionary maker; wide as the poles 
asunder is he from that curious mix- 
ture of characteristic which went to 
make Dr. Johnson. Like Dr. Johnson, 
he has erred in one thing. He 
thought that his dictionary would be 
completed in fwelve years, but he 
told me a little while ago, “I hope 
ve shall finish it in four years' time 
—in 1917.. In that year I shall be 
eighty, and shall celebrate ray gold- 
en wedding. So we must liave a tri- 
.ole feast.” 

It was at a time when this veteran 
was working fifteen hours a day— 
“harder than I have ever worked in 
my life before!”-—that 1 disturbed 
him in his little clearing-house of the 
English language. It is now nearly 
thirty years since the dictionary’s 
“home”—the Scriptorium, it is called 
—a house of wood and corrugated 
iron, was'erected at the rear of Sir 
James’ suburban residence îit Oxford. 

And thirty-four years of unremit- 
ting labor in this unique workshop 
has not dimmed the enthusiasm of 
the great dictionary maker. He 
comes to his desk every morning witn 
the same, if, indeed, not a greaier 
enthusiasm; times does not bring 
weariness. Still he talks of words 
with eyes that light up with pleas- 
ure. He picks one out of a proof- 
sheet which lies in front of him, 
traces it for you down through the 
ages, tells you its r eaning in one 
hemisphere, Us significance in an- 
other. 

A typical Borderfer, tall, with heavy 
moustache, and white, flowing beard, 
with the high forehead of a scholar, 
he recalls almost exactly that other 
great investigator in a widely differ- 
ent field of human endeavor, Charles 
Darwin. 

Sir James Murray was born in 
1837, in the little Border village of 
Denholm, five miles from Hawick, 
the birthplace also of John Leyden, 
friend of Sir Waiter Scott, an Orien- 
talist of great genius and a poet of 
more than ordinary rank. It was in 
the busy little manufacturing town 
of Hawick that the young man spent 
several years In scholastic work, and 
many of the oldest Inhabitant remem- 
ber him as their master. 

When he left Hawick in 1864, It 
was to fill the position of foreign cor- 
respondent in the Oriental Bank, Lon- 
don. Six years later he became a 
master at Mill Hill School. Two years 
before this date the Dictionary was 
first projected as the result of the ap- 
peal of Dean Trench, author of a 
number of learned papers on the Eng- 
lish language. Under the first editor, 
Mr. Herbert Coleridge, a great- 
nephew of the poet, and his succes- 
sor, Dr. Furnivall, a vast amount of 
material was gathered together. No- 
thing, however, was published, and 
on Dr. FurnlvaU’s death something 
like a crisis occurred in the Diction- 
ary history. It was at this juncture 
that Mr. Murray came upon the 
scene. 

NYIO 
CHOCIATES 
FRESH LOT 

JÜST IN 
Farm For Sale 

West-half T.oehiel, 100 iacres, 
situate about half way between Dal- 
keith and Kirk Hill. Frame house, 
barn and implement shed and granary 
Possession immediately. Price $3,000. 
one third cash, balance on mortgage. 
Macdonell & Costello, Alexandria. 

GRAND TRUNK 
Winter Race Meet 

OTTAWA, ONT., 

Jan. 29 [to Feb. 4, ’14 

Lowest one way first class fare and 
one-third for round trip. Date.s of 
sale, Jan. 29th to Feb. 4th inclusive. 
Return limit Feb. 5th. 

For further particulars apply to 
G. W. SHEPHERD, 

Local Agent 

mi ESTATE 
A aumb«r of t«lUbU propariM, « 

ik» town of AJozxadria aaë 
bvy for MI«, also Mv«rxl goo4 
tHmxU fai iW CovnilM of Qtoagarry 
and Praoeott. Good for 
iaf pmharert. Monry to looa om iro* 
Borigxgo. Apply to J. J. HrPo—M 
Roal '^tat« AffTBt, Airxoodria, OBO. 
l%4i. 

Western Improreil Farm 
lands For Sale 

160 acres, fenced, barn, granary and 
small house, 60 acres broken, balance 
under hay, 30 acres sdmmer fallowed. 
Price S25 per acre. 8500 cash, balance 
6 years at 7 per cent. This property 
is five miles from Botha, C.P.R., Al- 
berta. 

160 acres, six tnilea from Gadsby, 
Alberta, O.P.R., 100 acres broken, well 
fenced, at 820 per acre, half cash bal- 
ance in three years. 

There is another quarter section 
alongside this can bo purchased at 820 
per acre. 

The above properties are in the cele- 
brated Red Dner District where mixed 
farming is carried on successfully. 

Summer Hotel at South Lancaster 
for sale at a bargain. Good business 
for right man. 

Good business stand at North Lan- 
caster for sale. Apj)ly to 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Farmts lor Sale 
The South East quarter of Lot No. 

S3, in the 7th Concession of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, containing 50 acres 
more or less, is for sale. If you a^e 
looking-for a snug home at a reason- 
ableprice, come and see me quick. Â 
snap for a cash buyer. Arch’d .T. Mac- 
Donald, North Lancaster, Ont. 

Brock Ostrom&Sflfl 
Mec^ical Hall 

ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

Tiansit Insoraflce. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have] them 

Insured in the 

General ftnlmals Insurance Cn., 
OÎ Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
lays, as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foalina. 

and foal also 

Take out a Policy at once, 
and take no chances of havlne 
a loss, when norses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent 

NEW BAKERY 
CATHERIUE ST., ALEXANDRIA. 

Plain and Fancy Bread, Buns, Cakes, etc 
Sanitary Oven Used 

All Orders Will receive prompt attention 

J. A. Charlebois, 
Old Post Office Block, Alexandria 

37tf. 

198 St. Catherine West, Montreal 

Established in 1895 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 
Montreal where the demand for young; 
men and women is far in excess of the 
supply, offers great advantages. In- 
dividual day and evening instruction^ 

Positions secured for all COMPE- 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. ^ 

ANGUS CVCA, Prin. 

Real Estate Notice 
The undersigned has for sale a few 

good farms in the f’ounty of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purcfirtsers will do well to 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to dispose of their 
farms, may be able to do so by call- 
ing at ray office, as I have a numbsr 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courville Block- 36-tf 

We Don’t All Eat Pie, But We All Do Use 

GROCERIES 
In these days good Groceries have 

got to a point in price which places 

the Best Grades within reach of all. 
Our Groceries are pure and the 

prices are right. i ^ 

Prompt Delivery Phone 25 

eJOHN BOYLE 
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>TTSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 

AUX. ■. ROBEBTSON, 
Conr^^aaMr 

^ Notary Pablio (or Ontario. 
OHOuniomr ffigb Court o( Jnstte*. 

A- iMuer of Harriage License*. 
MnxviU*, Ontario. 

H. mmBo 
SolisMor 

Ooaraynnosr, Notary PnbUi, Bto. 
Alazsndrin, Ontario, 

to Lou St Low Botas U b/hr- 
e*t. Xortgsg** Pnrduuod. 

miWABD H. TIFFANY. K.O. 
Bsrister, Notary Bte. 

Oror Now* Offie* AlusacMs, Oat. 

OOGO *! HABKNESS 
Barrister, Soliâtors, As. 

■■**: Brown Bloek, Pitt St. (}orawaU. 
Xonty to Loan. 

0. 6. Harknsss. 
a. I. Gofo. 

E. SMITH, K.C. 
Bsrrisfm, Solicitor* Notary Paijlie 

ConvagmaMTs. 
OM**s:-*Sa*tring«r Block, Cornwall. 

Money to Loan. 
B. SeaHh, K.O., " '' 

DONALD A. MACDONALD 
Barrister, Solicitor, EÜo. 

Opposito Post Offiosk 
Qleivarrian Block. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

B. J. ItACPONELL.. 
UCENSBD 

For Courtly ol Qleagasiy, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

MEDICAL 
Dfi3EOUI<Oï 

r, Ontario. 

Qssduta OntariaMjj?**^*!??. P"****** 
Tetarinary SnrgionTtnA *****•*• 

•^ks:—Oornsr Main ^ ol 
Yonr Fatndisg^' 

'»rkroat. 
BB. A. F. HsLABEN 

Ear, Noss and 
®«es Hows;-10 tiU 1, a «it^ 7 011 •. 

Fkons:—1000. jf 
Oaosa:-«#0 SoiMtsst StessV 

\ Ottawa, Ontario. 

 ———4—“— 
•B, N. M, BELLAMY, 

Ysterinary Su-gwrn and _ 
Graduate Ontario Yeterin^ 

} Kenyon StrisPf' 
Ahzandria, Ontario. 

MISCELk ,AîiEOll^ 
UVEBY STABLE 

Stables;—St. Oatktriae Streel 
Bear of Omni Union 

Arch, McMElan, Proprietar, 

Alexandrin, .4bitar{o. 

T»!.. M. .j9U , r \ 
H OLBOR W C AFE 

0. Range) Proprietor 

473-47.5 St. St. West 

123-128 Tn«r^^ctor St. Montieai 

The Newspaper 

Is The National 

r- 

Show Window^ 
YOU often stop and look in $ 

show windows, don^t you ? 
You may not need any of the ^ 

^ stop and, look, and you feel - 
goods on display, but you 
that the time is not wasted 
because you have learned some- 
thing. 

There is another show win- 
dow that is available every 
day, a show window that con- 
stantly changes and which 
you can look into without 
standing on the street. That 
show window is the newspa- 

Merchants and manufactur- 
ers use our advertising col- 
umns issue alter issue to 
show you their goods and to 
tell you of their mérité. The 
newest things are pictured and 
described. 

Don't neglect this show win- 
dow. It is intended for your 
use. It offers you a chance to 
gain valuable knowledge. You 
wrong yourself if you don't. ^ 
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My 
Reimbursemeat 
It Was Not the Kind 

That Was Expected 

By F. A. MITCHEL 

Not long before the revolution in 
Mexico that put Huerta in the saddle 
I was sent out by the house by which 
1 had been employed for ten years— 
from the time I was sixteen till 1 was 
twenty-six—to establish a branch of 
the business at the capital of that 
country. 

For awhile 1 was so busy getting a 
store, unpacking goods and attending 
to the various requirements of opening 
Qp a new business that the country, 
the people, their customs, manners, 
appearance, did not engage my atten- 
tion, but when all was running smooth- 
ly I began to take notice of what was 
going on about me. Being young and 
S bachelor, it was natural that the 
first object to interest me was the 
senoritas. 

It has been said that the women of 
tropical climates are attractive in ap- 
pearance when very young, but thrir 
beauty soon fades and is replaced by 
extreme ugliness. But 1 found that 
those of Mexico differed much as they 
do In other countries. Their beauty 
and its continuance depended largely 
on their sphere in life. Their long 
lashes drooping over their liquid brown 
eyes and their luxuriant hair w'ere to 
tne their chief attractions. 

The poor In Mexico are very poor, 
and tbo most prosperous, except in 
/ew instances, are not what we in the 
United States would call rich. In 
Mexico, as In other countries, there 
are ups and downs in families, some 
acquiring wealth, others sinking into 
poverty. 

Directly opposite the house In which 
I lived dwelt a family which, from 
appearances. 1 judged belonged to the 
latter class. Not long after I came to 
live near them 1 saw a piano moved 
out, then a handsome mahogany desk. 
These were followed by other articles, 
most of them of a very antique pat- 
tern, In such regular succession that 
It excited my curiosity. I asked the 
lady with whom T lodged about it and 
ahe replied: 

"Oh, the Garcias! They have recent- 
ly lost a great deal of money. For 
many years the family has owned 
Stock In mines of this country, but 
since President Diaz has been deposed 
and our government has been unsta- 
ble their mines have not been worked. 
They have been gradually selling off 
valuable articles that have been in the 
family many years. Some of them, 
they claim, were brought over by one 
of the conquerors from whom they 
claim descent” 

The world may envy prosperous per- 
sons during their prosperity, but It 
sympathizes with them when their 
prosperity passes aw’ay from them. I 

'was at an age to pity this unfortunate 
family, and my heart went out to 
them, especially since ray father had 
failed in business just as I was about 
to enter college and 1 felt obliged to 
go into business instead, 

Concia Garcia was a typical beauty 
of the tropics. Her face was oval, her 
complexion olive, with a tinge of red 
In her cheeks, while she possessiKl the 
liquid eyes, long lashes and wealth of 
glossy hair of which 1 have spoken. 
On several occasions when she had not 
taken the precaution to draw’ her w’in- 
dow curtains I saw’ her standing be- 
fore a mirror combing her hair and 
noticed that It swept the floor. 

I had the advantage of the young 
lady—so far as I knew—In observing 
her, while she knew nothing about me, 
for even if she had under ordinary 
circumstances taken an interest in a 
young man opposite she now appeared 
absorbed in her troubles. Though I 
aaw her go and come often from and 
to her home I never saw her smile. 

One morning I happened to start for 
my store just as Senorita Garcia left 
her house. She was unconscious of 
my presence on the street, though I 
saw no one else but her. I w’alked 
some distance behind her till, coming 
to the business part of the city, she 
entered a paw’nshop. .'Vn Impulse 
moved me to follow her inside. 1 was 
not led by a desire to pry into'her 
affairs, but by an interest in her. She 
engaged the attention of the proprie- 
tor while I kept in the background. 
She produced a brooch with a haud- 
8ome emerald setting and asked the 
shopman if he would buy it or loan on 
It. He said he would do whichever 
she preferred, offering to buy it for a 
much better price than be would loan. 
The senorita, remarking despondently 
that she would never be able to re- 
deem it. concluded to sell It. 

As she left the shop she glanced at 
me. I fancied, to see if the sale bad 
been observed by any one she knew. 
At all. events, she showed no further 
interest in me. As soon as sbe had 
left the shop ( stepped forward and 
asked the proprietor if he had any uu- 
claimiHl antique jew’elry for sale. He 
brought out. among other articles, the 
emerald brooch. , I bought it. but was 
obliged to [>ay him double what it had 
cost him Why i boiiglit it or what 1 
would do with it 1 did not know. Per- 
haps it was in obedience to the same 
kind of impulse tliat had induced me 
lu follow Senorita Garcia into (he shop. 

.\ow and again 1 happened to leave 
my lodging house at the same lime as 
the yoinig lady left her iioim*. but did 
not follow her again into a store till 

one day I saw hpr enter a building 
from which hung a sign. ••.Miiuuel Gor 
cona, Dealer In Hunuui Hair.' 

“Great heavens." 1 exclaimed, “is 
she going to sacritice those splendid 
tresses ?" 

Having delayed a few minutes, I en 
tered a room in whicJi there were 
cases filled with switches, wigs and 
other such articles. The senorita was 
there in the act of taking down her 
hair, the proprietor waiting to inspect 
it Seeing me enter, she he.sitated. 
and the proprietor led her into a rear 
room curtained from the other. But 
1 could see between the curtains and 
hear the man bargaining for the hair 
1 stopped the proceedings by stei>ping 
to the curtain and pulling It aside. 

“Senor,” I said. *T have caught u 
glimpse of this lady’s hair and would 
like to buy it If you conclude lo pur 
chase it I will take it off your hands 
at a reasonable profit." 

Both the dealer and the lady were 
somewhat surprised at my intrusion, 
but the former said at once: 

“You are at liberty to make the 
senorita an offer. I have more stock 
on hand than I can use in these trou- 
blous times.’' 

“Very well. Tell the lady what you 
would pay were you not overstocked." 

“I would pay the highest price—in- 
deed, more than the highest price—on 
account of the extreme length." ^He 
named a sum that the hair was worth. 

“If the lady will accept tiiat 
amount,” I said, “I will gladly pay it” 

“Are you a dealer in such goods, 
senor?” asked Senorita Garcia. 

“N-o,” I stammered. “I am not” 
“Then may 1 ask for what you 

want It?” 
I have never been good at white ly- 

ing. If a lie is excusable I would 
rather tell a big one than a little one. 

“I will explain,” I said. “I am 
about to be married to a young lady 
who Is recovering from u fever from 
which she lost her hair. It is grow- 
ing again, but very thin. It occurs 
to me that I could make her no more 
valuable present than a switch made 
of your splendid hair " 

She appeared to believe ti»e state- 
ment, but I could see from her expres- 
sion that she doubted the propriety ot 
such a gift However, after a regret- 
ful glance in a mirror at the treasure 
on her head, she accepted my offer. 

“Will you take it now. senor?” sbe 
asked. 

“No, senorita. 1 have not enough 
money with me, but 1 will pay you a 
sum to bind the bargain and you need 
not deliver the good.s till the balance 
Is discharged.” 

I went through my pock<its and found 
enough money to pay 70 per cent on 
the purchase. / 

“But, senor, you do not know me. 
You are taking a risk.” 

“I know a lady when I see her.” 
“I assure you, senor,” j.nid the pro- 

prietor. “you run no risk whatever; 
the seuorita’s family are well known 
In Mexico. ‘ They have in their veins 
the blood of one of the conquerors.” 

“May I ask when the senor will cull 
for my hair?” asketl the girl. 

“I? Call for it?" 1 said to gain time 
to construct another lie. "Tlie date.- 
of the wedding is not yet fixed." 

The wearer of my property said 
nothing more, but from the curious 
way she looked at me it was evident 
that there was somctliing in the trans- 
action she did not understand Writ- 
ing her address on n card she handed 
it to me and left the store, l sent hei 
the balance of the amount of the pur- 
chase money the same day. with a 
caution on no account, to cut off* her 
hair till I called for it. 

Senorita Garcia, not having any oc- 
casion for my address, tjad uot asked 
for It. Since I had no use for her hair 
and had only bought it to save it for 
her, I did uot care for it. W(*(>ks pu.ss- 
ed before we met again. .Meanwhile 
I wondered If she would recogjuze me 
at seeing me again. Site hud nieroly 
glanced at me in tlie pawnshop, and 
In the rear room at the hair <leaIor’s 
there was not enough light for her to 
see me distinctly. Our third mcH'ting 
was on the street. .As I passed her 
she stared at mo. as if uncertain, 
whether I was or was not the owner 
of her hair. I looked straight ahead 
But she stopped me and said: 

“Senor?” 
“I beg pardon,” raising ray hat. 
“Are you not the senor whAvho”— 
“Who what, senorita?” 
“Bought my hair?” 
I was fixing for another lie. but saw 

In her eye that it would not pass. I 
smiled. 

“Come, senor.” siie continued, with 
great seriousness. “There is some- 
thing about this transaction that I do 
not understand. Several weeks ago 
you bought my hair for yonr fiancee, 
so you said. You have imid the price j 
for it, but have not called for it, ft is | 
yours, and I Insist on delivering It to 
you or returning the money.” ' 

“Senorita,” I said, putting a slight 
tremolo into my voice, “the lady for 
whom I made that purchase is no 
more.” 

“Oh. senor, how 1 i>lty you!” 
“Do not talk about returning the 

money. I could not hear it. Let us 
rather find some other way. If you In- 
sist upon it, by wliicb you may reim- 
burse me. Will you permit me to call 
upon you and talk the matter over 
with 3'ou?” 

*T can understand your feelings, but 
1 do insist on reimhiirsing ycui and 
will be glad to n‘ceive yon for the 
purpose you Dumti<m.” 

“You are very kind.” 
If Senorita Garcia li;ul kin’wn that 

the r(nin!)Uiseii)eiit I was after was 
her own sw(-<q si-lf siie niigiit not have 

on reimbursing me, 1 called 
on'N^r. not onc(*. hut many times, 
wben’-I gor the reiinburseimmi I de- 
dred. 1 surprised her by turning over 
to her without any further payment 
the emerald hrootdi f had bougp.t from 
tlie pawnbroker. 

1 Winning i 
j Dorothy j 
• • 

; “The Only Fortu- ; 
; nate One’’ ; 
• • 
•   • 
• • 
; By CLARISSA MACKIE J 
• • 
•••••••••••••«••••••••••#• 

lh*rl riiusn»‘\ arose from his seal at 
the In-ad of the (ah.e and lifted liis 

ghi.ss 
"(JentleiiKii.' Iu‘ said with flashing 

eyes. “I proiK>se the health of the love- 

li(-st girl in \ he world!” 
'i'he toast was drunk in silence. It 

w.is a singular coin'-id(3Uce that each 
one of the sevim friends.'who had gath- 
ered to celei)rate Chesney’s birthday 
was silently driitking to the same girl, 
beatirifnl Dorothy Fair. Perltaps 
rinsnuy himself guessed the fact. At 
any rate, hi.s black eyes gleamed tri- 
umphantly as they rested on one face 
after another until they lingered on 
the homely, rugged countenance of 
Jasper Dane. Jasper’s blue eyes were 
still tender with thoughts of Dorothy 
when Chesney’s voice cut into the si- 
lence again. 

“The health of the future Mrs. Rob- 
ert ChesneyT 

Again the brimming glasses were 
drained, and this time troubled glances 
sought one another, for the second 
toast following so closely upon the 
first suggested that Bert Chesney had 
won out In the race for Dorothy Fair’s 
hand and heart 

There was a little confusion of 
voices after that. It was time to go 
home, and some of the young men 
were making their farewells. 

Jasper Dane could hear Chesuey’s 
hearty voice breaking above the mur- 
mured words of his guests. 

f^Thanks, old man—glad of it—surely 
—I am to be oongratulatetH” 

In this way Chesney accepted the 
perfunctory congratulations of his 
friends upon his. engagement, to Dor- 
othy Fair. Jasper heard, and with 
dazed eyes look^ straight into Ghes- 
ney’s bold ones. 

“Good night. Chesney. Many happy 
returns of the day and congratulations, 
you know!” 

“Thanks, Jasper. Yes. there isn’t 
another girl In the world like her, is 
there, old man?” Chesiley’s eyes 
searched Jasper’s grim face. 

“There is only one girl In the w’orld 
for each man,” said Jasper soberly 
and went his way. 

Bert Chesney stared after him. 
“What the deuce did that fellow 
mean?” he muttered savagely. 

Jasper Dane disdained the taxicabs 
of his friends 'and tramped doggedly 
down the avenue toward his small 
bachelor quarters. When he had reach- 
ed home and snapped on the electric 
light In his cozy little library he look- 
ed uncertainly at the telephone on the 
desk. 

Beside Dorothy i'air's bed there was 
another telephone. Jle guessed thfU 
because once she had called him up at 
2 o’clock in the morning to inquire if 
he had one of her gloves. 

Jasper tossed aside hat and overcoat 
and sut down at the desk. In a few 
moments Dorothy's sleepy voice was 
answering him. 

“Who is It? Whom did you say? 
Oh, Jasper! What is the matter?” 

“Only Dorothy. Fvo been to 
Chosn03’’s dinner party aiid’’- 

Dorothy's voice broke in pettishly. 
“Jasper Dane, do you know that you 

are the seventh man who has called 
up to congratulate mo on my eu.gage- 
ment to Bert Chesney? Won’t tomor- 
row do? Really, I should like to 
snatch a few hours' sleep.” 

“I am sorry," said Jasper quietly. 
“Goodby.” 

He moved away from the desk, his 
bands deep in his pockets. He paced 
the floor moodily. 

This was the eièd of his steadfast 
wooing of Dorothy- Fair! Only last 
night she had given him every encour- 
agement, had even given him permis- 
sion to come again tomorrow evening 
and Impart some esi)ociaIly “wonder- 
,ful” tidings of which she could not 
help guess the import, and now, twen- 
ty-eight hours later, to be exact, she 
had calmly admitted her engagement 
to Bert Chesney. 

Poor, patient Jasper metaphorically 
threw up his hands and went to bed. 
He was done with women forever. 

Professor Digby of tbe Fanshawe 
museum scanned Jasper’s flushed face 
and resolute mouth with deep Interest 

“I am flattered by your offer, Mr. 
Dane,” he said at last, “but 1 cannot 
understand why you. a prosperous 
young lawyer, should want to throw 
up a lucrative practice and go into the 
wilds of Africa with me. Of course 
there’s plenty of sport in it, but you 
assure me that you are uot a sports- 
man, and there’s no end of hardship 
and danger.” 

“1 want to go.” said Jasper obsti- 
nately. “If you won’t let me join your 
expedition, professor, I’ll have to look 
up another one, but 1 am no end of a 
good photographer, and 1 could shoot 
dingbats and things with a camera, 
couldn't I?” 

“That would be very interesting and 
very valuable.” mused the profe.ssor. 
Suddenly lie turned and shot a pene- 
trating ghmeo at .faspors glum coun- 
tenance. 

“Who is she?” he asked bluntly. 
“Wh-what—what do you , jneaii?” 

stammen'd Jasper, rising to his tall 
height. 

“Sit down." said tlie profess(*r klnd- 
iy. “I always pul that que.stion ^to 

• onng men who want to go into the 
uiigie---tliai is. iiiid('ss they have a 
ei'iiiariou as big game lnit>ters. Lota 

..t men are driven lo travel and ad- 
v(mtiire because tliey can't get tbepar- 
.ii u!ai' girl tli<‘.v want, and Ibey usual- 
■ \ come boujt.* tu find luu’ grown fat 
. nd dumpy or plaiti and scrawny and 
lien they wonder wii^' they ever left 

ilie ^-uml'orls and pleasures of civili- 
zation for the primitive forests of the 
troiiics. Don't be otfended at my 
frankiiess. but take my advice. Dane, 
and stay at home. You won't re- 
aret it." 

”1 am the best judge of that." said 
Jasper haughtily. 

“Very true." said Professor Digby 
urbanely. “Well, suppose you leave 
the matter open for one \vc(?k. Mr. 
Dane. If at the end of that time you 
are still of the same uiiud I shall be 
happy to have you join niy party as 
special photographer." 

“1 - see no reason to cliange luy 
mind." muttered Jasper as he return- 
ed to his oflice ami flung open his desk. 
He spent the remainder of the day in 
going over his affairs and in planning 
bow be could leave bis {iractice in the 
hands of a brother lawyer. Fortu- 
nately (here was notldng of importance 
on band. If he could come back from 
Africa with the |)ictnre of tiorotliy 
Fair erased from his heart he would 
be thankful, ile thought of Professor 
Digby’s words and smiled ruefully. 
Dorothy would never be anything but 
beautiful. 

* * * « * « ' * 

That very evening Dorothy Fair was 
surprised to receive a visit from her 
mother's cousin. Professor Digby of 
the Fanshawe museum. 

“My dear Dorothy." began the pro- 
fessor in his stilted way. “I must beg 
of you to be a little more merciful.” 

“Merciful?” echoed Dorothy, her 
hazel eyes wide with astonishment. 
“What do you mean. Cousin Peter’?” 

“You know, 1 am organizing a spe- 
cial expedition to central Africa, and 
of course I have had many applica- 
tions from men who desire to belong 
to the party. It usually happens that 
way when any expedition is going 
out, but in this particular instance I 
have been overrun with applu’atlous.” 

“But what has that to do with me. 
Cousin Peter?” asked Dorothy, fear- 
ful of tbe wizened little man’s sanity. 

“This, my dear. These eight ar^pli- 
catious all arrived on tbe sanie day— 
that is. this very tlay. All of these 
young men are well known to me as 
being suitors for tbe hand of my love- 
ly young cou.sin. Don’t blush. Doro- 
thy, you naughty child! 

“Of these eight applications only 
seven can be accepted. I am asking 
you to help mo make a choice.” 

“Cousin Peter. 1 cannot!’’ cried 
Dorothy, with tears in her eyes. “1 
haven’t really encouraged them, and 
if they are so silly to like a girl be- 
cause of her eyes or the color of her 
hair I can’t help it. There Is only 
one—and, Cousin Peter. I never be- 
lieved you could l>e so unkind!” 

Professor Digby suppressed a little 
smile that trickled around his lips. 

“There was one chap in particular 
that I wanted for my right hand man. 
He has plenty of nerve and grit. I’ve 
watched him since he was a boy. but 
he’s sensitive. I told him to wait a 
day. To begin witli. tliere was Ibat 
Chesney, society man and all aruum! 
sport. Ho might do hi some minor 
capacity or just ns a guest. Finley 
Bingham. Rob Blake, young Dicia-r. 
Judge Barker’s boy. Robinson amt 
Medway. Seven of ’em. my dc.ir. and 
a very handsome coterie. 1 may say!” 

“And the eighth one. Cousin ibue:V 
whispered Dorothy. 

“Jasper Dane." said Professor Dig 
by quietly. 

The next moniiag .lasper 
found on liis desk a letter from Pr<( 
fessor Digby. It read: 

My Dear Dane—i ain sorry lo say mai 
it will be imr»ossible for mo to considei’ 
your application lo join my oxpfdiiiori to 
central Africa. 1 recoivefi eight anplica- 
tions for membership in the party, ii.’ui 
as I could accept only seven 1 piaced the 
list of eight names in the hands of an 
expert in such matters, inclosed is the 
list, and you will sec that my expert has 
drawn a line through your name, thus 
definitely deciding that you are not to be 
of my party. This I regret exceedingly, 
as you would have berm my personal 
choice, but 1 hoptj tliat you will not take 
this disappointment to heart. The seven 
chosen men sail with me tomorrow, and 1 
cannot help but consider that the ono who 
is left at home is the only fortunate one. 
Faithfully yours, PKTER DIGBY. 

Below was a typewritten list of 
eight names, headt>d by that of Bert 
Chesney and ending with Jasper's own 
name. A heavy black line was drawn 
through Jasper's name, and he smiled 
bitterly as he saw it. Then a puzzled 
look came into his eyes as he scanned 
the names of the successful seven and 
realized that they represented the en- 
tire party w'hich had gathered at Bert 
Chesney’s birthday dinner. 

Why were they all going to central 
Africa? Why was he left behind? 

À line of crabbed handwriting strag- 
gled across the bottom of the page. 
He bent closely and read it with diffi 
culty : 

“I forgot to mention that the expert 
who decided that you must remain at 
home Is my little cousin. Dorothy Fair.” 

.Tasper caught up the telephone re- 
ceiver and called for a number. 

“Professor Digby?” he asked excited- 
ly. “This is Jasper Dane. Ron voy- 
age. and thank you. may I say. 
Cousin Peter?" 

The professor’s dry cackle came over 
the wire: 

“Y’ou are quite sn.^’e in calling me 
that. Jasper. By the time the expedi- 
tion gets home I siippo'-o it will he a 

Good luck!" 
.And Jasper flung down the r(‘ceiver 

and raced out of tlie otrice like a boy. 
Doivthy Fair had elected that he. out 
of (he eight, should remain at home, 
and it meant only one thing, and be 
was going to make sure of it now. 

Under the Ban j 
of Death 1 

A Story of Russian ; 
Nihilism 

By PAUL SZENSKY J 

i wa.s about twenty years md \\ lieii 
the organizations wbh-h devel«tp*d i!i 
late revolution began to exert an in 
fluence on Ru.'^sUui alfairs. U i.s i:,. 
young who are xauiglji in su« h niuM- 
mejits. and 1 was uai>iivai<‘*l rsi»ec iaj 
ly by the secrer y assiimetl by tlie nlhi? 
Ists. I applied for aUniission in a <ir 
• le of the brotberhofKl and was dul.\ 
receivetl us a member. 

The nihilists rullilled the meaning <>t 
I heir name by a>sassinar}ng thuse in 
[xiwer who .stood in the way of tlu-ii 
object If a |>t‘i’son was to tie I’e 
moved (lie circle drew l(U.s to d»*ci.h- 
who s-bould d<» the deeii. I liad scaivt 
ly Jo.lied when il was decidetJ lo <Us- 
pap-h (he llieii ininisler of tlu’ interior, 
wiiowas leaving no stone nniiirned t<> 
hind <mt our members and s«-u 1 tliein 
«•jllier to Siberia *ir the g.dl»)ws \Vlien 
lids im»ve was decided U|»on ami it w.is 

that «me of «mr number 
w;ts |o lie sele«-ted (»y n»t lo «lispaldi 
tiie udidster 1 first fiillx l•^•aliz♦•^i tlnn 

1 had not got ii:t«* :i s« cieiy <«l my.- 
tunes. Imt «me ol (hath, and v\tn‘ii t 
drew the fatal niaubrr litat «««mjHob'tl 
me to be(‘ouu> an assas-tn. in all pr<il« 
ability sa« rifi<-lng niy >i\\n iif«^ us w«M. 
as that of l!!«- man ( V.MS apjaunb )l to 
kill. I saw that a « li«*i«-e «»f rw«i nuMb 
-KIS of «leath was ;n*rudlt«ai un- eiUn-r 
(o die d«)ing my work or i»e ljiini«-' 
d«iwii by an emissary of the s«u h-i ■ 
and killed. 

1 managed to U«*ep up a show o; 
:<,‘.-.oliUiou beloi’e m> tell«>u nnuiiluc- 
.«f the eircle. app«*irn:g t*> a<'ceVt Hi- 
duty that had falbm to my iot I w«-r.l 
iiiUue e«)iisckms tlut I would be wai 
,•«1 from the uumamf I i«‘ft the meelin. 

■ » ,s<‘e llmt 1 mad«* no attempt lo shirk 
rny w«irk. Om-e irj uiy room 1 l.«'gan t > 
think wtiat I shoid«l do 

All my nature r«•volt(Ml sigaiusl 
.nitting wlint t«i me was innr'bT i 
natl joiiuMl the sjndt ry. as l !iav«» said 
ii«it from a «iesjre t«> emamditare Uns 
i;i. but be«-anse I iui«l been « atsghf b- 

iSie myst«*ry surrounding it 1 iesol\ 
ed at ome that I would « hoo.<t* «b*a’!i 
rather at the hands of my «*onti>anî<ui' 

-than by being <-ut d«»wn as an asv--v. 
-in. H«*pe Is never extinct in yoni'- 
and I hoped t«» .aet out of Unssl i 
elutiing lintse wlm were wat'duiig me 
If 1 cou!d 'lo (Ids I might rea« h so:i;, 
Üstaiit laud .Vnierh-a or Ansfralia it 
winch, by «-hanging my name and ■ 
lerin.g tn.v appearance. I might In- «I,-,: 
to the world 

T«> lay plans and take measm-.-s i 
assas.sinau- a go\««rtnnent ol’i'iai 
h’gdi rai:k in Utis-'ia re«iuir«-d 
Wiiat 1 d«'c|d«-;i lîpon was to pn>’cr ; 
:o enf(‘r upoti tin- p:-»-d;:driaries «U' im 
work as t'lough tti;. int -ntl'JU was n 

. rry it mit In this Any I won',! « 
«(Cîspt to disarm <!!S)dai"U ai;l ^’a^< 

lu* better «-ban’«• for fd .id. I b 'h 
.ather ir.t«» my c«>nfifliMir«*. givi; ■; 
[«» und(*rsiand t!:at lie was to ; 
r!ie situati(«u to no one. not « . m. 
::ie:ubur of t!:e fa:;!i!y He 'vas. . i 
i-ourse. crus{a*d b;. the ;i«".vs. l>iit id). ; 
t-d tm* what 1 tu-i‘'lcd iuAij(‘y to «- -M . 
..lit my plan id Id dii and sniisi-ijio 
caii;shi!U-id from ilie world. 

He was of assisiame to me in au 
■ »MuT way. I had a sister a \ta' 
comtger (ban my.'^eif. who miieh c 
<(>ndded me. .My father si'ciired :■ 
!i:iss|)ort for her t«» u*ave Uiissia o;: 
;he ground that be’ inleuded to sun.i 
'u*r to IVerlin to study music, om 
jilaii w’ns for me to p:tss the l)ni-.lei 
dr(‘ssc(! in luu* clothes and undm- hci 
oasspoi’t- I lauHled «mly to si'cnre -a 
wfunan'.s wig. wld«-!i niy father lioughi 
for me. My beaial was scant and oi 
•;o li.glit a color that wh«-n «•i«>s«dy 
• Imved it was not ii"îi'’<*abU'. «-spi^f iai 
'V under a veil. Having r'm-loin*'d a ml 
■)Ut «‘H îii.v sifter's «-lothes fortunatei' 
• !H.‘ w'as Just my lieigbt- and bid m;. 

an affectionate ailieu. 1 sallied 
■ irr’i in the ndddle of the .-ifternoou 
•i)d went li.v a roundabout route, do 
[;g sonic shopping' by ilie ^v.•^y. (o'the 
•ii;way station. rea<-hing it just in 
•’ll* To make :i tlirough train 
•-■noe-hig (tie watchfulness of the 

■eudM.u-s o!' the nihilisf circle appoint 
d to s«M* (i'.at I did n«'t es«-ape. I fear 

\ .'v.-ry momeiit to. s«*e sonu* one of 
':«’Ui s;i_\ ioc ':o<ui nn*. Rut m.'»' plan of 

•'■-.'cic: !i ■ my *-dst<‘r was an aduiira- 
)!.■ '>1:,.. ;‘H'l I doubt not that tlmu.g'i 
;:.v tj.cf:e was being wat<died when I 
il-d- my ox\t the wat-'her was de-eiv 
d !■» itiiuk tliat it was she who was 

«mt. 1 Inul no trotible in (lassing 
‘to border nmler my. passport, but that 

led liosen to g'o throug'h in the 
• h; gi've me a gweat advantage. I 

••(‘•qh.'d fi'oer wh«ui I fcuiml luysolf 
ddia.' a!.-eg on German soil, but real- 
.•«I ihsu a lifelong peril was in store 

i IUKI no baggage wiili me. so on 
‘aching Ihudin iirovi.led myself 

■;t'i sone* hefore^iî/'ing (*> u ho(*d, I 
)•;; li! porfimiuteau r.nd uHc*.l :t 
;;M seMv clothes. len'ug Ju* stoi’e 
   th<*y wenvfot; m.’’ br-uhc'-. 

, w: s an iijvaiid^^»,d could not 
.r,.f,,!c come f(U- (hem blnisc.f Hav 

::a ,mi«b- my :rurcbaseK..,I':hii <‘d a r«M«m 
„ ;i hole: where I my ap 

and W:IIU«-K1 out ^iVoug’ti a si«! • 
without attracting; siny «tt‘-ntieu. 

:,v;ng' e:y b-miidm* garl^ in the n»'U'.i 
oing straig'lit t«> a railway station, i 

I .«ok a f »r Handiiirg. w.c-ic ** I 
j . bed for t::u rnit.M Suites, under the 

name of Peter Mi«-haIowski. enterltur 
my r(‘sidence as Warsaw, in Kussia*. 
Poland. 

It had been agreed betw’een rny 
father and myself that lie was ta» 
wi-it<‘ me from tinte to time, provide®, 
lie could do so without giving a cie^r 
to my whereai)outs. His first leUer* 
was to bo tuldrossed to me as Petea^ 
Michulow.ski at the i)oiiit w liere C 
wüüld land, at the general d«*liver.y“ 
of the i)ostofii<-o. 1 remained there tflf 
1 receiv«*d a lett«*r from him poste®!^ 
from Viltorg. a town in I'inland, uot 
far from St. Petersburg. He informed, 
me that iiupiiries liad been made fot 
me at liouie by strange per.sons. atid. 
doubiloss tbe iii'iuirors wore nihiUstag. 
It was evident to me that the c.ircï«?‘ 
woul(l-J«end out a description of me t«*' 
agents in other «-oiintries with or- 
ders to locate me if possible. 1 kne^ 
that they regarded America ns Hi#- 
principal refuge for sn«-h outca.sts fro» 
their organization as I. because thei^ 
is DO government spying on strnng«i|k 
here as there is abroad. I took tl»»* 
risk of answering my father’s lett^V- 
but when tbe time came round for % 
reply to my missive I received OQ#- 
inuking no montioD of mine whatever. 
I was terror strieken. for I knew that 
my fellow nihilists had been watching, 
my father's mail—doubtless baviagt 
confederates in the postolfic-e -and 
secured iny letter. 

I now saw that 1 must sever the la^ 
link that bound me to the past—th% 
link between myself and my father. X 
had by this time learned a little Ea^ 
iish and changed my name to one that: 
would uot betray my Russian origlm*.. 
Bince I spoke French quite weR, IL 
chose Antoine du Bois, though I sooBg 
turned the Antoine into Anthony... 
Leaving my quarters at dead of nighV 
1 was never again seen there, but in 
few days appeared In tbe city of De»- 
ver as Du Bois. 

For several years I lived a 
life. The -money my father bad girmt 
me having been exhausted. I hire® 
myself out wherever I could find woitt 
to do. Sometimes It was clericaV 
sometimes menial. .-Vt one time I droT» 
a cab. I would stay In a place tlR ® 
met some one whom I had known î» 
Russia or. pretending to be a secret 
agent of the nihilists, get in with Rn»» 
aians who were real agents and dta“ 
cover that they had my real name an® - 
were ordered to Inform upon me 
found. Under such circumstanew ® 
found It difficult to get employment. 
Hearing of new discoveries of gold it' 
the west. I begged and worked va^ 
way there and became a prospector. 

How I happened to become the pos- 
sessor of u gold mine has nothing t*- 
do with this story. I sold it and, pnta 
ting my fortune into thousand doîîae ' 
banknotes, placed them In pockets 5»- 
slde my clothing, which I arrange® 
myself, aud went east. 

Five years had now passed since E. 
left Russia. The nihilist movec&ea®!:- 
was still in progress, having DOt yeC; 
led up to the revolution. I was-tire®: 
of remaining in hiding and. having 
wherewithal to enjoy life, determined" 
to change my outward appearance 
fore the world and live In accordance 
with my means. This, of course lal® 
me more liable to detection by ray ena?- 
mies. but I preferrtîd to take the rlslT 
rather than be continually trying te 
avoid some one. I lived in New Yorit 
at a fashionable hotel. 

1 bad resided there about a yeat 
when one evening a servant approiicls- 
ocl mo with a card, saying that a lady 
wa.s waiting for me in a private par*- 
lor. The name on the card was Sophia 
Palzuff. and iu pencil xvas written “a 
friend of your sister's.” The temptar; 
tion to .speak with a conuec'tiug linfc 
with dear ones at home was t«>o great 
for me to withstand. I fought It fo4 
a few minutes, then yielded^ G«>mgj 
to the appointed place, a young ladV 
met me. nddress«>d me by my rea 
name and .said that before leaving 
Rii.ssla sbe had been Informed by mj| 
sister that she liad a brother who ha^k 
aisappoarod. and she suspected he wa4' | 
in America. She had given the lady A I 
photograph of mo. with the request \ 
that if she met me to beg me to com® 
back to my family. 

It seemed from this that my sister» 
having never been informed by my fa- 
ther as to the cause of my disappear-' 
ance, had innocently given me away* 
Had she done so. or had the nihilist» 
got it out of her? 

Sophia won my confidence. I wa® 
hungry for the .society of some on»; 
who knew me for my real identity. ® 
did not let her know that I was 
fugitive under a ban of death. 1 tol® 
her that I had left Russia with a view 
to make myself independent of my fa- 
ther and pledged her to write nothlnj 
to Russia concerning me. She belleT-' 
ed, or pretended to believe, my story 
and made the promise. 

With Sophia Paizuff for a constant 
companion, I drifted gradually back , 
into the condition of a living man an<^ 
being with her continually, came 
love her. One evening I drove her^ 
out in my car, and when we werepas»*- 
ing through a wood 1 told her of ti» 
ban that rested upon me and begge® 
her to help me bear it as my wlfe- 

I could see that she was moved by 
some powerful emotion. 

“vlf 1 do,” she said, “there will be • 
two of us uudei- sentence of death ia- 
stead of one.” 

“What do you moan?” I gasped. 
“1 was .sent to America by the nlhül- 

Ists to kill you." 
That was many ago. Sophia 

and i have I'ceu living together slnea 
then as man and wife. For many 
years we succeeded lu losing ourselvefti 
in the heart of South Ameri«'a. Whejfe 
the revolution took the place of nihil- 
Ism the latter in its earlier form pass- 
ed away. During the last few yeanfi- 
we have not scrupled to show ou2V 
Rolvc.s in our true identity to tiwfr 
world- i’.ut we are now old. Th» 
best part of our lives was passed In 
biding. 

A 



ine Ni ws, Alexandria, Ont, February 6, Î9r4: 

ÎMl'KOVEU SI.EIG[ilXC. 
The snow of Saturday and Sunday 

has greatly improved aloigbing and 
country roads generally are re|x>rted 
as being in good condition. 

SAW HI.S SHADOW. 
If the old l'‘g« nd h( l ’s good, Bruin 

«aw his shadow on Monday. The 
chanc-'s point strongly to the fact 
that there will lie six' more weeks of 
winter anyway. 

A .lOU.V EVJ'XIXG. 
The merniiers of the ('oimauglit C’lub 

and tli'dr fri nd:-, on Tuesday evening 
of this week, to the number of fifty 
or so, hold a most enjoyable piano 
glance, given in Konnodj’^ Hall. 

TO-XIOHT'S Ki filUK. 
If you have not already Icci'led 

.whore you w^ill spend this evening and 
■wish for two hours' of thorough en* 
joyraent, attend the euchre, in ■Hex* 
ander Tfall, under the auspices ->f the 
r.T. A. T.A. Society. 

FARM CHANGES HANDS. 
Oo Tuesday of this w<-ek, Mr. Angus 

McMillan, 2<‘'-Iat Lochiel, disposed of 
^ that property, the purchaser being Mr 

Geo. Watts, latterly of the State of 
Montana, and a son-in-law of Mr. 
Duncan McMillan, 1st of T.ochie!. 

CANDLEMASS SCNDAV. 
Sunday next being Candlemas Sun- 

day, the ceremony of the blessing of 
■candles will be pcrformc(i In the Cat» 
hedral here at the 0.15 and 10.30 
e.m. masses, also in the Church of the 
Sacred Hi*nrt at the parochial mass. 

NAMED ASSOCIATE AUDITOR. 
It is pleasing to note, in perusing 

the Counties^ Council Minutes, that 
Mr. Sam Macdonell, town clerk, has 
been appointed Associate Auditor foi 
the Counties’ Council, a position he 
ÎS well qualified to fill. 

BRANCH SHOPS. 
Prof. D. Mulhern of this place, has 

-decided in the near future, to es- 
tablish an up-to-date piono store in 
Prescott (’ouniy and another of these 
stores in the County of,Stormont. In 
each case they will be under the sup- 
tsrvision of pupils of Mr. Mulhern. 

MASONIC. 
Geo. A. Bradley, Esr|., of the f. T. 

Schell C'o., who is Dis. Dep. Grand 
Master for the Eastern District of On- 
■{ario, h'ft town on Wednesday to visit 
during this week in his official capa- 

^ eity. Masonic; Lodges at Morrisburg, 
^Cardinal and Williamsburg. It is his 

intention, rie.xt week, to visit some .of 
tlie other lodges in his jurisdiction. 

A>MALL BLA2E. 
.At 7.35, Tuesday evening, the fire 

brigade was called out to extinguish 
-a fire that, had taken în the roof of 
•the dwelHîig, the property of Mr. J. 
Dapratto, Lochiel St. Their prompt 
response to the call saved the build- 

■ing and the owner from anv serious 
loss. 

WHITNEY RECOVERING. 
Indications are that Sir .Tames Whit- 

ney is on the hîçrh road towards re- 
covery. He is able to be around for 
extended periods, and his medical at- 
tendants are permitting him to hold 
interviews with members of the Cab- 
inet. It is understood that the Pre- 
mier will be removed to his home in 

' about ten days. 

INSTALLING THE PEWS. 
Thes(; are busy times in and ;^}^out 

j St. Fintmn’s Cjithedrai, ns the exten- 
'V'^ive alterations and additions to the 

interior of tbtit sacred edifice are be- 
ing carried on with' all due dear>>r.e]i. 
At the moment The Globe Enrnitime 
Co. of Waterloo, Ont , have two ex- 
pert workn'e.n with a stniT of 
ants. enq-a!’pd in putting (ogetli-‘r'}'r.d 
placinj’: ihe liend^ome new ]>ewa. 

EX'f’EX'DTXG RT'R'AT. ROUTES. ’ 
Inspecto ' Mc.Vab of the Post office 

Department, Ottawa, .spent the greater 
\wrtii'n of l ist week h''re and vicinity 
Içiokinir inl-o proposed nir.al mail ser- 
<dce routes, v hich .are steai'l'ily groov- 
ing in popular favor. Wo understand 
he will return Iv-re .‘shortly to go fur- 
ther in.to d. t ills and lay out plans 
\vh(‘reby some mil s r î s nice will be 

■ con.summatcd. 

CAN EIT.L ANY ORDEÏÎ. 
During the past week, a car of West- 

ern wheat, also a couple of cars of 
feed flour, bran, etc., reached the sta- 
tion here, consigned to the Glengarry 
Mills, T.lmited. The management is 
now prepared to fill orders with 
promptness and d'spateh. lie they 
large or small. Satisfaction guarr 
anteed. 

A PINE TEAM. 
Mr. James McDonell. district agent 

^ for the Imperial Oil Co., Queen City 
^ Division, on Friday evening, received 

from that company a matched team 
of Percherons to be used iç the deliv- 
ery of oil, etc. Mr. McDonell is justly 
proud of his new acquisition and is 
receiving many compliments upon their 
fine appearance. 

MANY PRESENT THEMSELVES. 
Tuesday last was the feast of St. 

Blasi, on which day the ceremony of 
blessing the throats is carried on 
throughout the Catholic churches of 
the world. During that day both at 
St. Finnan's Cathe<lral and the Church 
of the Sacred Heart many presented 
themselves for the ceremony. 

^‘YE OLDEN TYME” 
Or—How ye maidens and ye young 

men enjoyed the art of musick. We are 
requested to announce to our readers 
and the public srenTallv that the Choir 
of St. Finnan’s Cathedral purpose 
giring a public entertainment in the 
form of '*YE OLD FASHIONED SING- 
ING SCHULE” in Alexander Hall, 
on the evening of I'kiirsday, the 19tb 
insi., when a number of novel and in- 
terjisting features will l>e presented. 
Particulars will be given in our next 
issue. -Be careful to note the above 
date, and make no other engagement 
for that evening. 

SECURES GOOD JNSTKUMEX CS. 

I'rof. Bj uiuitt of Montreal, (-old 
Medalist and J.icentiate of Music, re- 
cently purchased from D. Mulhern for 
one of his graduate pupils, a beautiful 
vSherlock-ALmning piano. Messrs. Geo. 
R. McDon.ald amd Dan McPherson, 3rd 
Kenyon, last week, also purchased in- 
struments of the same make and qual- 
ity. 
IXAUGI RAT. MEKTT.XG. 

On Wednesday, at ^ p.ni., ih*.- ik-arrl 
c-f 'I’riistGes of the Ab'XaiKlrb. Eigh 
?tchool, imT for orga ii/atiov, |.i;r;^os.'s. 
'fr. -*amcs Mcl^hee, chairman, presid 
iiig. i jm minutes of tlio hist inciUiug 
ha\ing b on disj'os d < f. Hi' trc.is'ir r’s 
rep<-)rl was prr-s ntir} and opmi motion 
Huh' edo)ited. -joi se uer.tly Mr. f)un- 
ean .\. Ma<dom.!d was named chair- 
m'tn. a* d M . -loin SHmpson, M*cr.?tary 
treasurer f'-r thi' current year. 
Mmi XKEDEl) 
IMPUOVEMEXT. 

Tb.o tran-formor 'in use in tb.e vicin- 
ity of Ki'uyon St., on Main St., being 
found inadetjuate to supply the de- 
mand in that section, has been re- 
placed by one of greater capacity. 
The next point that should receive at- 
tention is in Uio dicinity of the MilJ 
Square, as the ratepayers npw and for 
some time, past have not been gcMlng 
their full value in electric light. 
BOGUS COINS 
fN CIRCULATION. 

Counterfeit half dollar pieces are in 
circulation at different points in On- 
tario. The coins are fairly good im- 
itations of the genuine, but a close 
observer would soon detect something 
wrong, d'hey have a smooth feeling, 
similar to load. ’The milling on the 
edge is not good, and the king’s head 
is tilted back ratlior more than is the 
case on the genuine issue. Thev are 
dated 1912. 

RESUMES BUSINESS 
iG'JTRUARY 18. 

While Sir James Whitney, the 'ctei- 
an premier of Ontario, daily Aiows 
improvement in his health, it is defin- 
itely decidi'd tliat Hon. J. J. L't‘y, 
Attorney-General, will lend the House 
which resumes business at the old 
stand on Wednesday, the 18th inst. 
It is not expected that the session 
will be long drawn out. It will never- 
thi'less prove an interesting one. 

Gr.ENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAITAVAY f'OMPANAL 

At. Montreal, on Monday next, at the 
office of .the “Company, a special gener- 
al meeting will be held of the sbare- 
bolder.s of the Glengarry and Stor- 
mont Railway C’ompany. The main 
object of the meeting is for the pur- 
pose of considering and, if deemed ad- 
visable, of authorizing an issue of 
first, mortgage thirty-five year five per 
cent gold bonds to the extent of .87-50,- 
000. ^ - 

SHORT COURSE IN 
E.RUIT GROWING. 

Commencing Monday of next week 
and for the balance of that week, a 
short course in fruit growing w^U be 
conducted at tlie Macdonald Collcgo, 
Ste. Aïine clc Bellevue, Que. All cord- 
ially invited to attend this course. 
For accommodation and further In- 
formation apply to Dr. F. C. Harris- 
on, Principal, or T. G. Bunting, Pro- 
fessor of Horticulture, Macdonald Col- 
lege. 

ICE HARVEST. 
The weather this week being propit- 

ious for the harvesting of ice, several 
gangs of men have been actively en- 
gaged cutting and loading for storage 
from the pond hero. Each succeeding 
season icc^in greater quantities is be- 
ing stored by factories in the vicinity 
and this good work should spread. It 
only means a little labor and a small 
expenditure which is more than com- 
pensated for ])y the convenience of 
having this commodity for cooling 
purposes during the summer months. 

KNOCKED.OUT FIRST ROUX!).. 
By a straight party vote of 108 to 

fil, in the House of Common.'», on 
^'["hursduy of la.=»t week, the <;(>vern- 
! meut v’oted d(iwn .the ?mienda;>'nt iv.ade 
I to the address in replv to rhf . .'•tech 
from the throne by Sir Wilfrid'.aiiriev 
in favor of the roinission of ull ta\c,s 

ion food products. The dvitate furuish- 
|.ed conclusive evidence that the ' ^n- 
i s.Tvat‘i\'*'S stand for hi_h o-.-ot-salio i 
jand the ‘^interests.” 

i GEXEROt.'SI.Y REMUMPKRED. 
The Indep-ndent, puH’shed at Chip- 

pewa Falls, WL., recently cave to its 
readers the cont.nts of the w'dl of the 
late Sir Alexamler B. Macdonell, a 
resident of that place, but a former 
Ghmsrarrian. Among the bequests we 
notice that ho leavts 850'>0 to lii.s bro- 

I ther-in-law, Mr. Angus McDonald, 32- 
j 0th Charlottcnburgh : and to his 
j niect; and nenhaw, Marger>' and 

Do\iald, son and daughter , of 
the former, ><lff,0n0 each ; to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, A5,0UO, and 
to St. Paul’s Home, Cornwall 8.5,000. 
As might be expected. Sir Alexander 
B. Macdonell remembered many other 
charitable instltations in the land <>} 
his adoption. 

UNAVOIDABLY LATE. 
Owing to an accident to our news 

press, Thursday morning of last week, 
coupled with the absence of electric 
light that evening, we were unable to 
go to press till noon the following 
day. As a result between riine and 
ten hundred of our readers were de- 
prived of their weekly budget tillMon- 
day through '*no faüît of this office. 
Repairs were completed by Messrs. 
Cole and Ashton 6t the SchellFoundry 
and Machine Wçrks early that even- 
ing in a manner that reflects credit 
on that 

SOME CAPITA!. 
SUGGESTIONS. 

Wc hav» received during the current 
week, sewral communications from 
patrons of the Glengarr\- Farmers’ 
Atutunl Fire Insurance Company mak- 
ing rtiofe than passing reference to the 
proceedings of the recent annual meet- 
ing, practically a verbatim report of 
wWch was given, in last week's issue. 
Believing that several points touched 
upon but not brought out at the 
meeting, are worthy of the considera- 
tion of. the board of diiaotors. we are 
having same t.vpewritten to be for- 
w'arded in due course to the st.*cretarv 
of the company. • 

TO HOLD A COXVENTIOX. 
On Tuesÿdny and Wtdn-’sday, ihe 2Uh 

and 2.•til day.s of UeLru:ir.\, at I'oron- 
lo, will l;o 11-M the annual convention 
of the (U'ltnrio .\ssocia1 rd ih.»arJs of 
Trade. Alri-ady ir.orc than forty »c- 
suliJîiîjns l*ecn roceaved for dis- 
cussion, an<J a large ntieridance of the 
leading 'ai-^iae.^s non ol lln^ jacvinco 

i :S assured. \s cae*« Board of I'rade 
; iuis ll’i ; r vJ<;,.o <,f sending' frotii rl.ice 
lo foryx' I'p!’.. .s nlat ii'«'S, it is a’ltici- 
|Mted ihat s \cral Ijundr-d •• ill be 
ni-'-seiit. IL? îru t <h l i ii * AI.adi ia 
Board 'J'rnde wol send dele'g-it.'S. 

5(tUl.‘ U\\ '-.t'I'.ÎÎOMU." 
.\rc you ria.nning ‘‘.%t lL)ii:(‘” days, 

or some dian-r'’, or some dances this 
monta V Prrhai^s you are to have a 
w-fiding in the family or .some very 
imp(.*nant func;ion ? When \-ou begin 
rnala'iiL'' your [.ilan.s. remember that the 
first impressa.ins your pro.sooctive 
guests base nUoni your “partv’* of 
Abatextr Ivlnd if- tnay be, are gather- 
ed from tile form of the invi!a; 
It [< irnpoS'-'i; le to lay too much stiess 
upon a detail. The atatiouerv. the 
wording, the svriiing or printing used 
in your invitations and visiLiag cntcls 
haa more effect on the minds of your 
friends than you know. We earryoof.d 
stationi'ry and visiting cards, and arc 
ready to perform the printing for yc u_. 

HAWKESBl'RV HERE 
TUESDAY NEXT. 

Borhaps the mo.st important, of the 
schedule matclu'S in tiio L.O.V.H.A. is 
the meeting between Alexandria and 
Hnwkesbury, at Alexandria, on Tues- 
day cviming next. Alexandria leads 
the league l>y a small margin and a 
victory for the Hawkesbury players 
would give them a fair fighting chance 
of being in at the finish. That the 
game is consich.Ted liy tlie supporters 
df that team, of being of primary im- 
portance, it i.s Uirir purpose to run 
an excursion to Alexandria,' as a fur- 
ther oncoura»gomr^7it. We may therefore 
look for a ch so, Te n and exciting con- 
test. as both teams arc fit and confid- 
ent and readv to pl-iy their hardest for 
(he full time. An\- h(^ok(.^y fan who 
misses th*is great contest will miss the 
finest game of the season. 

REAL ESTATE 
CHAX'GES HAM).^. 

^During the eour.se at the week a real 
estate deal of some importance was 
oonsummated wh^n Mr. 1\. Mulhern pur 
elinsf d the _ property known as the 
Simpson, CamT)])eR and Miller ■ block. 
Jitunte on Main street sr)uth, imme- 
dintf ly north of tiio Qimeu'.s hotel pro- 
perty, up to the present occupied by 
5Ir. Paul Decos'c as a grocery and 
restaurant, paying th-Tefor a hand- 
some figur(>. Mî-. Mulhern has already 
moved his lin * of Slierlock-Manning 
pianos ^nto the new l-U ck. A portion 
of the lower floor w’ll he occupied by 
Mr. ,F. Groulx, je-via.dhT, Mr. Mulhern 
having also acqiUred the .site up to the 
present oecupir-d by Mr. Groulx.' Tt> 
facilitate matters all around, Mr. Paul 
Decq.ste has leased the stoi^e vacated 
th'is week by Mr. Groulx. The new 
move will permit Mr. Mulhern to 
greater advantage, m>dce an even finer 
display of the Sherlock-Manning 
p;ano8 specialized by Mm. His pupils., 
as usual, will find him at his studio 

SATURDAY MORNING’S FIRE. 

^Shortly before 2 o'clock, Saturday 
morning, the grocery esi ablisnmeot. 
the property of Mr. Auguste Lalonde, 
situate on the north-east corner of 
Main and Derby streets, was discover- 
ed on fire, and with as little delay as 
possible an alarm was rung in. The 
volunteer brigade soon hatl lhr(?e 
streams playing on the flames ;od to 
their gc'od work, while it was impo.s- 
siblo to .sa\e the store and its con- 
tents, can lie attributed the "aving of 
Mr. Lalonde’s privât'» dwelling h< use 
immediately Tuirth of ihe <tor0 snd 
with but several feet intervening space 
Had the hou§o in question not been 
roofed with iron and sheeted withiion 
as well oven the united efforts of the 
firemen would have been >f tio a'-'nil. 
’I’lu' cause of the fire» is nnknr'wn. but 
may !>o attril>ulcd <Hher to the lei't- 
ing .system or to mice .and matches. 
Wc undor.stand that the Imdu'Qg and 
oontinrs W YO rease.nablv wall i-^sur-Hl 
■'ut M?-. jialoiido novorth W’.P sus- 
tain consi^iorable of n loss, .lust so 
.'îoon as (Iv .lo-is is adiu.siod -.v the 
iiadr'rwnters it is Air. Lalonde s inten- 
tinn lo ro!>uild a"d hi? fellow rit-T-ens 
mav look U r a mod.rn pretr*ise.s. 

SHOULD TAKE HIM UJ’. 
Wi ll m Titcfl credit has lie'‘n given 

^hc Ontario Goveiv-m’-nt for i sOu -lpli 
farm for offciKh'rs, and after the reve- 
lations of U(-n‘rector Taylor the pub. 
lie may reasonably expect the Govern- 
ment to proceed imrncdiatrly to re- 
form the Central Prison so far as its 
contract labor is concerned. The i*e- 
velations of Air. Taylor are simply 
astounding. He admits making from 
833,000, never less, up to 8120,000 a 
year out of ])rison labor, for which he 
pays but four cents an hour. That 
gentleman was so candid in his talk 
before the Prisrtn Reform ('ommission 
that we are led to believe that having 
made his "pile” he does not care how 
soon the contract ends. He is on re- 
cord that the prison can be made self 
supporting, that convicts can be paid 
at' least one dollar a day for their 
work and 81.50 when times are good, 
so that their product cannot be un- 
dersold and yet a market be found for 
it all. Air. Taylor goes further by 
stating that he is prepared to demon- 
strate his views ^n actual experiments 
The Ontario Government should not 
hesitate to take him at his word and 
jmt the experiment into 'op»Tation 
wilhout further delay. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. N. Gill'jert was *in Brockville for 

the week-end. 
Mr. R. W. McT.eod of Skye, was in 

town yesterday. 
Mr. Geo. McDonald of Rockland, 

spent Sunday in town. 
Miss Sweeney spent the week-end 

with friends in Alontroal. 
Mr. and Airs. Ed. J. Macdonald 

spent Tuesday in Montreal. 
Mr. Louis Kemp paid Cornwall a 

business visit on W^nesday. 
Mr. J. Bo\ le, grocer, paid Montreij,!, 

a business visit ou Wednesday. • 

Mr. Norman Mul.ocd of Dtinvegan, 
l»aid the Nows a call ou Eri<my. 

Air. i. A. AlcRac of l.aggan, was m 
town for a few hours on Tuesday. •' 

Afî‘. A. AlcRac of this place, Nvas a 
visitor to Uornwall on Wednesday. 

Air. AI. A. Atunro of Xfjrth 1/ancastei- 
was a \isilor lo town on Monday. 

AIi>s G. -fohnston of GLn Kobert.<5on 
sj)« ni Urid;:y with fric nd.s in town. 

M-s rs. A. Ro‘s and Aiigu.s ATcAyilan 
\ver<- \’isi:or> •,<> I (Aoïit jl laa^week. 

CaTU. A. Gi'l’i's an<l Mrs. Gillies 
of Gjpn Xorman, were in town Tues- 
day. 

Aliss Gn>tta ATci.eod of McOiminon, 
was the guest of .Mrs. J. ‘A. AIcRae 
this week.. 

Afr. ]), S. Xoad, manager Union 
Bank, paid Alontreal a business visit 
on Salurdav. 

Major J. A. Cnmcron spent the lat- 
ter part of last week in U’ornwall on 
Imsiness bent.- 

Mr.?. M. R. Sparbam of Maxville, 
wa.s the, gii'-st this week of Alr.s, 0. 
l.avland, Elgin St. 

Aliss AlcNnUy of Vankleek Hill, is 
at present the guest of Miss Bella S. 
McDoneli, Bridge End. 

Altss Ada At. Robertson of Maxville, 
was the guest of Mrs. D. C. Campbell, 
Bi.shop St., on Wednesday. 

Air. .Angus MrAIillan spent Saturday 
and Sunday the guest of Air. Peter 
AlcXaughton, -Uh T,ancast,er. 

Mrs. Peter Chisholm of Lochiel, was 
in town for the week-end the guest of 
the'Misses .fessic and Ettio Kerr. 

Air. and Mrs. Baul .l.acomhe of Aloût- 
real, have been spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sandy McBain. 

Air. A. McDonell of Montreal, 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. .A. 
D. AtcDonell, Bishop St., on Tuesday. 

Atr. and Mrs. Angus.. J. McDonell, 
Wostmoimt, spent the week-end the 
guests of Air. 1)..E. McDonell, Bridge 
End. 

Mr. G. A. Blouin of the Department 
of Afilitia, Ottawa, was in towm on 
Tuesday, inspecting the wa>rk on the 
Armory. 

Mr. W. Munro, rnimager Hochela- 
ga Bank, AlaxvtUe, while in town on 
Wednesday, was the guest of Mrs. A. 
G. E. Macdonald. 

Airs. Finlay McDonald, Height of 
I.and, spent last week with her bro- 
ther, Air. M. AI<;Cormick and Mrs. Mc- 
Cormick, Fassifern. 

Miss McGillis and Miss Jessie E. 
Kerr, after a didightful visit to Egan- 
ville and Ottawa, arrived home on 
Friday of last week. 

Messrs. A. Oattanacb, Glen Norman, 
Jas. Vallance, Dominionvillo, and R. 
McCulloch, Fassifern, were-among the 
Newscaliers on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Airs. Felix Dapratto enter- 
’ tainecl a numlier of guests on Tuesday 
p\euing when a most enjoyable ti'me 
was spent by those present. 

Aliss Amy ALPhee, who spent a 
month with her parents, Air. and Mrs. 
James- Mcl’hee. took Her departure on 
Friday Inst for T.ondon, Ont. 

Mr. Peter McDonald of A’^ancouver.i 
B.C., who is at present on a visit to 
relatives in Dunvogan, renewed ac- 
quaintances in town on Tuesday. 

Moi^srs. Geo. H<dps, Bainsville; D. J. 
AIcDonald, Glen Robertson, and D. J. 
AlcCrimmon of Laggan, were among 
the visitors to town on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Norman Campbell, Athol; D. 
A. Mcl.ead, M. J. McIntosh, McCrim- 
mon, and J. A. McMillan, Fassifern, 
were among the Newscallers this week, 

Mr^ H. Williams of the Munro & AIc- 
Intosh Cai'riage Works, left Monday 
afternoon for Halifax and other East- 
ern point.s in the interests of the firm. 

Aliss Sarah McCormick of Fassifern, 
returned home the latter part of the 
week after spending the past two 
month.s with friends in Markstay and 
Sudbury. 

Dr. H. Ti. Cheney and Mrs. Cheney 
, were in A^ankL. ek Hill for the week-end 
visiting the former's mother. Airs. A. 
G. Chenf'v, who, we regret to learn, is 
indisposed. 

After i)eitig home on- several weeks 
sick leave, AL-. John R. AIcDonald left 
on Alonday of last week for Chester- 
ville to resume his duties in the Bank 
of Otta\va. 

Miss -ioi y and AH. T.eouard MoGilli- 
vrav were in Cornwall duri7\g the lat- 
ter part of last week and were among 
the gUi^sis at a house dance giv’en by 
Mrs. .!ohn AIcMurtin. 

! he fn nds rJ AI’*. \. Alalette, who 
for soîne d: h.io he-u (amfirmd to the 
house sufT'.ring iroin a severe cold, 
wore j.'leas.ci ro s(!r Jiim resume his 
diitu'S \wth tlic Express Co. on Alon- 
dav. 

Air. .iamrs \vyhr, teller of the Bank 
of Ottawa, hero. Is at present enjoy- 
ing a well earned holiday. He is re- 
placed l>y Air. R. AIcLachlan of Arn- 
prior, Out., who arrived *ia town on 

Mr. G. W. Shepherd, G.T.R. agent, 
was in Ottawa on Tuesday attending 
a meeting of the executive of theSafe- 
ty First movement in which the pub- 
lic are almost equally as interested as 
the railway corporations. 

Word received by friends of Mrs. 
Donald Forbes of Dominionville, who 
is visiting in Minnesota with her two 
daughters, Airs. H. V. Eva and Mrs. 
0. .J. Ethier, advise that she is en- 
joying good health and that she will 
spend the balance of the winter at the 
home of Mr.s. Ethier, who in company 
with her husband, will spend the next 
two months, touring in Europe. 

, r. iii-j, K. l.alil-,erty : h-ft wing, Dorion. 

I'VA'-xai^diin- (io-d, (). Laroc lue; poînt 
I D. .!, McArdlan; COV<T point, D. E. AIc- 
I Bai“ : (• !). i.alondc (-L Marcoux); 
j vo\-i'f, I‘. Lowi-ry : right wmg, G.Rob- 
: ‘tisoti; L ft'-\\ Hig,'D. C...tjr\ illc. 

Referee—K. Holti)y. 
, ud e f pi y —'’i rdon .’’Lxcdiuiald 

• r.-: -.\i»uc lluot anrl A. -f. 
'.b-Dormld. 

' i . I'apr ;:!o and 1). Elot- 
ch'T. 

, Birth 
Aid,AU.GHLIN- -On Alonday, February 

2nd, Hill, at Kenyon street west, 
Alexandria., to Air. and Airs. George 
IL AlcLaughAn, a daughter. 

HOCKEY 

Unaiilrii’s Hrst Cefeat 
Alexandria met their first defeat of 

the season in Hawkesbury on the ev- 
ening of January 29th. The score was 
3-0 against the visitors. It was evid- 
ent that the home team WAS out to 
win and consequently the game was 
rough. The judge of play was very 
partial and deprived Alexandria of a 
couple of scores on what he said was 
off side though he must have greatly 
overtaxed his imagination in doing 

Alexandria played a strong game 
from start to finish and had Hawkes- 
bury working their heads off to save 
their goal. Hawkesbury goalkeeper 
was indead lucky in many of his stops. 

The line up was as follows : 
Hawkesbury—Goal, Cayenne ; point, 

1‘Mmiens; cov'er point, R. Leduc; cen- 
tre, E. Joly; rover, G. Morris, right 

fiEHL ESTIITE 

fin Unfortunets Finisti 
On Wcdmisday cvcn'ng of this wr.'R 

was pullid off one of the most un.sati.-^- 
faetory exhii;,irions of Canaclu's na- 
tional sport that ever took place in 
Alexancliia. I lia occasion Wixs that 
of A ankicek Hill’s first appearance 
this season upon the local rink. A rc-\ 
cord breaking crowd was in attend-' 
ance as the game had an important 
bearing on the championship of the 
Eastern Sictic>n of the Lower Ottawa 
Hockey League. Both teams wore in 
good condition and the first period 
was exceedingly fast. The local boys 
had a decided advantage over the 
visitors in this period, the score being 
2-D in favor of Alexandria when the 
period came to an end.. After the rest 
4^ho visitors seemed stronger and soon 
notched a goal after a neat exhibition 
of team work, 'fhon the trouble start- 
ed. A hot shot from the right.side of 
tlie rink struck the nearer goal post 
of the Alexandria net and the umpire 
raised his hand. A roar of protest 
went up from the crowd as the puck 
had not entered the nets ; but the 
umpire's decision being final nothing 
further was done, except to oust the 
offending umpire. Mayor Hope was 
appointed umpire to replace Mr. De- 
guire. The score remained 2-2 till the 
end of the second period. 

When the final period began the local 
team set the? pace from the start and 
the puck was kept pretty well in 
Vankleek Hill territory- But a rush 
by the visiting forwards resuUecl in 
what appeared to many to be a third 
goal for V'anklcek Hill. The umpire 
claimed it was no goal, and theVank- 
leekr team refused to continue playing 
unless the decision were reversed. As 
before the umpire’s decision proved 
final, and when the visitors failed to 
appear after the period allowed. Re- 
feree Ted Groulx of Ottawa, was forc- 
ed to give Alexandria the decision. 

It is unfortunate the visitors could 
not accept this decision in the same 
spirit as the first poor decision was 
accepted by tlie local team as this 
defeat practically eliminates A^ankleek 
11511 from the championship race. Be- 
sides this game has given local en- 
thusiasts a very poor opinion of the 
sportsmanship of the Hill team. 

It is to be hoped that the next 
meeting of the teams will be more sa- 
tisfactory to all concerned. This should 
convince the league officials of the ad- 
visability of having both referee 
umpires appointed by the president for 
all games. 

OBITUARY 
^ Mrs. R. Hammill. 

At the family residence, 28-lth Lo- 
chiel, on Thursday, ,the 29th January, 
there passed away, after a somewhat 
protracted illness, borne with Christ- 
ian fortitude, Mary McAIillan, beloved 
wife of Mr. Roderick Hammill, general 
merchant, Lochiel. Deceased, who was 
in her 46th year at the time of her 
death, 'was born on the north half of 
29-3rdLochiel, being a daughter- of the 
late John R. and Catherine McMillan. 

She was a devoted wife and an af- 
fectiohate mother and a woman It was 
a pleasure to know and esteem. She 
was of a,quiet disposition, but at all 
times was revered for her kindly and 
charitable activities.. 

Besides her husl>and ske i.s survived 
by three dau?;htcrs and three sons, 
Mary Anne, Cath rine, Afar^arit, Pat- 
rick J., -!ohn A. and Auihon>-, all at 

The late Mr-i. Ilarnmill was a life 
member of the A^tar S'xi-ty of St. 
Finnan’s ('atfiedrnl. for whom a re- 
quiem mass was CtJelirafefl Tuesday' 
morning of this we»k at T.SO. 

J’ho funeral, to S< . Alexander C^hm eh, 
I.oehiel, was held Saturday morning, 
<and as might l>e exp'^eiad, Ihei-e was a 
laro’e and repr s ntative attendance of 
sympathising friend'.» and relatives ’ to 
pay this last token of respect to, her 
memory. Re<iui m high mass w’as cele- 
brated by Rev. D. 1). McAIillan, P.P... 
a cousin of the deceased, while Rev. A 
r,. McDonald of Alexandria, was pre- 
sent in the sanetur.\. The full choir 
was in attendance with Air. AÎ. J. 
Morris as soloist. 

The pallbearers were : Ales.srs. Peter 
Ch5sholm, John Cuthbert, Duncan 
Cuthbert, J. M. Morris, J. A. McGil- 
lis, and J. Alex. Macdonell. 

To the bereaved family we extend 
warmest sympathy. 

I A number of reliable properties, in 
; the towns of Alexandria and Hawkes- 

bury for sale, also several good farms 
: situate in the Counties of Glengarry 
! and Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
1 ing purchasers. Money to loan on first 

: mortgage. Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
j Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

12-tf 

$5000 WORTH 

GENERAL GOODS 4? 

will be 

Sold by Auction 
sale lasting from 

Fcbr y. 19 to 27 

Doors Open From 1 to 9 

CASH ONLY ACCEPTED 

C. HÜBSHER 
Dalhousie Station, Que. 

A Great Game Of 

Hockey 
Promised When 

Hawkesbury 
Meet 

Alexandria 
At The Alexander Rink 

Alexandria 

Tuesday Evening 

Feb. 10, 14 
These two teams are so evenly matched 

that the play throughout should be 
intensely exciting and the brand 

of Hockey of a kind worth 
going miies to witness 

BE SURE AND ATTEfiD 

GRAND TRUNK 
Trains Leave Alexandria Easi Bonn 

west of (Coteau JuQCtioD an 
arrive Montreal 11.42 a.m. 

4 10 (Daily except Suuday) for Mou 
• • r ivt. treai Olen Kobertf^ou. Hawke 

bury. Coteoa Junctiou. ValleyfioJd, Cornwa 
and Brockville. Arrive Montreal 6.16 p.in. 

and points West, Valley ft el 
a.v>«nton, a'so Ror.ton and.New York. Arriv 
Montres8.00 e ' ' 

(X IX p wj (Daily, except aunday), fox’'-Mon- J.tvi. 'I'or-^nto. Chicago and 
points West. .Arrive Montreal 10.15 p.^m. 

Mrs. H. P. Reavley. 
At the new General Hospital, 

onto, on Friday, the 30th January, 
the death occurred of Mrs. H. P. 
Roavley, formerly Miss M. McDonell. 
daughter of the late Mr. Alex. P. Mo- 
Donell of this place, after a somewhat 
1 ingering illness. 

She is survived by her husband, of 
Toronto, and one son, I^awrence, a 
brother, Mr. L. P. McDonell, also of 
the Queen City, and three sisters, Mrs 
Chisholm, Mrs. Cameron and Mrs. Mc- 
Donald. 

The sympathy of the community is 
extevided to the bereaved. 

Mrs. Fred Larose^>- .y 
On Wednesday of tMs . içréelc, there 

passed away, at the resideflee of her 
mother, Mrs. A. Danis, Glen Robert- 
son, Mrs. Fred Larose, nee Aliss A. 
Danis, a sister of Mr. A. Danis, mer- 
chant, and Mrs. George Bougie of this 
place. 

The funeral to Ste. Justine takes 
place this (Friday) morning. 

Tra'ns Leave Alexandria West Bound 

mediate points, arrive Ottawa 

1 n Vf (Daily except Himday).for 0 j.Lf ‘xv^A.JVl. cawa. Arrive Ottawa 11.65. 

X 0*7 p w (Daily except Sunday), for Ottaw 
tJ.Oi r.i>i. gjjj intermediate stations. 
Arrive Ottawa 7.13 p.m. 

O QQ D -vr (Daily except Sunday), for Ottawa i/.oo r.iU, Arrives Ottawa 10,50 p.m. 

No connections on Snndav for Bockland and 
Hawkesbury Branches. 

Û 4.x p 1^ (Sundays only), for Ottawa and 
ir.ai. intermediate points. Arrives a 

Ottawa 11.20 p.m, ./?• 

Middle and Western Divisions 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m., for 

Pembroke and Barry's Bay. 

Traiofl leave Ottawa 11.46 a.m. for 
Pembroke* Hadawaaka* Whitney* Parry 
Sound. Arrive Depot Harbor 9.30 p.m. 
North Bay 9.46 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 4.56' p.m« lor 
Pembroke* Madawaska and interme- 
diate i>oints. 

Parlor oars on all trains between Ot- 
tawa and Montreal. Through slewing 
oars between Ottawa and New York 
without change. 

Pullman buffet sleeping car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston. 

Ocean steamship passengers booked 
at through rates by any agency over 
all important steamship lines. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd, Agent 

,r 
iœsœœœc8»ceœc«e»»»»m8ïo3æa 

Pocket=book 

Insurance 

Is Cheap 

YOU can insure your ja>ck- 
etbook by reading the ad- 
vertisements in thi.« papèt. 
llie manufacturers of the 
mo'st reliable goods and the 
merchants who sell them are 
telling you what is best, what 
is cheapest, what is most de- 
sirable and where It can be 
bought. 

They know what they are 
talking about, and they would 
not talk in such an expensive 
manner unless they knew 
their words would bear in- 
spection. They want to save 
money for you because by so 
doing they make a perma- 
nent customer of you. 

It takes little time and lit- 
tle trouble to read the adver- 
tisements an(^ few occupa- 
tions will pay better. The re- 
turns are immediate and the 
profits are in cash. 

IF YOU WANT THE 

BEST YOU WANT THE 

GOODS THAT ARIC 

ADVERTISED. 

J’he probabilHies I 
are for a 

p tlimate 
then use 

kCATARRft^ 

/ CURE 
i'\ 

absoiuiesy 
fr^e from aJJ 

dang^ous drugs 

\by mall to all parts 

/'^Canada for 2Sc. 

Wc have just fin- 
ished Stock Taking 
and find that we 
have just about five 
dozen Nice Soft 

Hats on hand 

I 
These range in price 
from $2 to 2.50 each 

I 
To make room for 
our Spring Stock we 
offer them at $1.50 
each all next week 
only. Come and 

secure one now 

1 
Will J. Simpso'a 

AteKandria, Ontario 

 J 


